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VIN #XTM02119, Stk #9-061.2 DR, 6 cyL, auto, pfe2hABarABS,anV«mst/cd/dock,
fab int, bkts. dig dash, sec sys, irt wprs, mats, dual air bags, short bed. bedrner.

radsh, sssr. trhb. M3HP: SJ3.S55. indues 54542 easier discount
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VW #XT!13843, Stk«L034, H pfcg, 2 DR, 4 cyL/5 spd, p/s. a/c.
am/bn st/dock, dual cupholden, fab irt, bids, gauges, r/del,
remote trunk rel, (Sg dash, int wprs, mats, dual air bags, deacti-
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$5434 dealer discount
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VIN 1X1516851, 4 DR. 6 cyt, auto, ^
trunk/seats, Bose am/fm st/cass/cd p i rn ; leather, moonroof,
r/def, ft, t/glass, bsm, cruise, sec sys, dig dash, irt wprs, mats,
dual air bags, 4 season pkg, heated front seats, radiate, alum
WtilS, NHB**31|99& Includes $5434 dealer discount
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Get in. Be moved.

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-7623500
Prices ind oD costs to be paid by a consumer, except lo r licensing, reg & taxes. Prices include oO rebates & incentives. Not responsWe for typos,
errors or omissions. AD financing in lieu of factory rebates, on seled models. All rebates to dealer, where applicable. This ad supersedes all other
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By Robert CoaHey
Staff Writer _

State Education Commissioner
David Hespe last week upheld a
judge's ruling that allows die Win-
field Township school board to poll
its students out of Rahway High
School and send them to Kenihvaith-

sihv&Ay attending
win remain at the

Wfcofield
Rabway High
school, but the incoming freshman
class will start at David Breariey High
School in Kenil worth, as well as the
freshman classes of following years.
The switch is designed to be gradual,
and the last of the Winfteld students

will graduate from Rabway High
School in 2003.

Hespe refuted the Rahway Board of
Education's position t*»aT the predo-
minantly white Wmfield students
leaving would alter the racial balance
of Rahway High School and harm xhr
African-American students there.

Rabway also argued that the Win-
field students would be missing out on
attending a culturally diverse school if
they did not attend Rahway High
School.

Winfield school officials contacted
the state Department of Education in
1998 for permission to end its longs-
tanding relationship with Rahwav

Land plans opposed
By Robert Coakley

Staff Writer
Some residents opposed plans to acquire property for

day during the Rabway City Council meeting.
Two ordinances for Rahway to acquire property were passed on second rear*

ing, but not after several residents spoke out against them.
!Miir^oicIinaiK2CLw_a$^^^

expansion of a parking lot for Rahway Savings Bank. The second ordinance
acquired land on Essex Street to go toward the development of a riverfront park

Resident Patrick Casio said that Bell's Drugs would be knocked down with
out properly notifying the owner of the pharmacy. "It is not right to put some-
one out of business^ without telling them," Casio said.

It is a matter of taking away the right of a property owner to properly negoti-
ate, said Mary Ann Janusz, wife of Councilman Frank Janusz The council is

the work of

Wmfield mftttitamje its own school for
kindergarten through eighth grade in a
town of about 1,600 residents, but it
has sent its high school students to
Rahway since 1958.

Approximately 37 Winfleld stu-
dents attend Rabway High School
while about 27 attend private school.

The commissioner reviewed Judge
Thomas Vena's decision, and had the
options of either modifying it, reject-
ing it, or confirming i t Hespe agreed^
with Vena's choice.

Upon receiving the commissioner's
decision, the districts involved have
30 days to appeal the decision- The
Rabway board will be reviewing that
in private swmpf1* since it is a marfrr
of litigation at its next available
opportunity, said Rahway Superinten-
dent of Schools William Petrino said.
At this time, the school board has not
*nade a decision, one way or the other.

**My opinion is that the commis-
sioner has reviewed the facts,** Petrino
said. "Even though I would disagree
with the commissioner's view of
them^X-jyQHldjcspcct his decision to _
arrive at the conclusion he arrived at."

The board has 30 days from March
7 to decide if it will appeal the com-
missioner's decision, said Alan
Schninnan, the Rahway board attor-
ney. Final action will be taken at the
board's business meeting on March

11*11 IT 3CUOOI-

FbotD By JefT Grait

James Thompson mans the stove Friday during the Rahway Italian American
Club's fish fry to mark the beginning of Lent

g yg
Mayor James Kennedy said the council was not doing Rabway Savings work

for them, and that the ownctyrftta^piopcrty probably do not want people nego-
tiating witirthe council for them. They can speak Cor themselves, Kennedy said.

Councilman Donald Andersen said the city asks the property owners to sell
the property, and they have a right to protest if they do not like it- They have
been notified of the council's plans, and their silence and the fact they did not
come to the meeting indicate they are in favor, Andersen said.

.. See LAND, Page 3

A tat

Ffaoto By 3effGranU

Sarah Marable, 11 f off Rahway performs Friday dur-
ing the Youth Talent Explosion 2000 at Franklin
School.

T h e board felt that educationally it
was better for Winfield students to
stay here," Schninnan said. "Second-
ly, the board thought there would be a
substantial negative impact on the
racial balance if the Wmfield students
were permitted to withdraw from the
Rahway district Vena and Hespe
directly disagreed with that, and feh it
was^notSlfe;

" t h e superinten-
for Wmfield, will

results.

Zarinsky indicted in city murder

l«*!J'

wVB^n^pirVS^«p»
"pleased, and tHose who did not win tit
to happen are upset at this point,
Drapczuk said

"Interestingly enough, Kenilworth
is the school ofchoice in the county,**
Drapczuk said, referring to the state's

rctux.

By Robert Coakley
Staff Writer

A Union County grand jury Friday indicted former Lin-
den resident Robert Zarinsky on murder and felony murder
for the death of Rahway Police Officer Charles Bernoskie
41 years ago. Zarinsky is already serving a 98-year sen-
tence for another murder.

The first count of the indictment charged that Zarinsky
killed Bernoskie. Th&iecond count charged that Zarinsky
killed Bernoskie in trj£>course of committing a robbery,
said County Prosecutor Thomas Manahan.

Jhp seated person to be charged in Bcrno-

was hit, and
where be died-

ratn the kitchen of

Police learned of the cousins' involvement last year
after Judith Sapsa, Zarinsky* s sister, told authorities thai
the pair showed up at her mother's Linden home that night
with bullet wounds. Sspss said Zarinsky told them the
wounds came from a gunfight with a police officer who
walked in on the burglary. Zarinsky and Sapsa's mother,
Veronica, treated the wounds and swore everyone to
secrecy.

Sapsa revealed the family secret last year after her hus-

this- year after being arrested in Pennsylvania.
Scbiffer said he would testify against his cousin in

exchange for a 15-year sentence at a Pennsylvania prison
near his home and family, said investigators. Schiffer is
currently incarcerated ai Lackawanna County Prison in
Pennsylvania, and will not be sentenced until he testifies
against Zarinskyr

inskyViahrritaniy fund, left to him by his mother.
Schiffer was arrested in Pennsylvania, and his finger-

prints matched those left at the crime scene four decades
ago. He was cxtradicted to New Jersey, where he pled guil-
ty to his involvement in the crime. Schiffer said Zarinsky
was the one who had the gun and shot Bernoskie.

spoke

"Out of the 15 eighth-graders, nine
arc going to Kenilworth next year
under choice,** he added. "One is
going to parochial school and the
other five would have gone to Rah-
way if the decision had not come out
the way it has."

There are nine students going to
Kenilworth anyway, no matter bow
the judge or commissioner ruled,
because they are going as choice stu-
dents. It gives you a little better pic-
ture of vfttax actually has been.going
on here.**

Barbara Barry, the buisiness admi-
nistrator for the Winfield school
board, said the town had talked about
dissolving their agreement with Rab-
way for many years. The board
decided to take the matter as far as
they could, all the way to Hespe, since
they had never gone that far before,
Barry said.

The search continued last week in the Rahway River for
the weapon used to kill Bernoskie. A gun found under the
silt during a search in the river Feb. 29 matched the caliber
of the gun used in the robbery. But state and county drivers
were again sent with metal detectors into the shallow water
near Jackson's Falls in Clark to continue looking for the
weapon.

Authorities have been unable to comment at this time if
the weapon found on Feb. 29 was used to kill Bernoskie or
not The tests on the gun are still ongoing.

Bernoskie was investigating a break-in at the Miller
Pontiac-Cadilac car dealership on St. Georges Avenue on
Nov. 28, 195S. He exchanged gunfire with the suspects,

S@w@r project
By Robert Coakley

Staff Writer
The separation of the combined sewer system into diffe-

rent rain water and sanitary water systems could cost
approximately $3 million, according to city officials.

The process is being done for the benefit of the environ-

about events surrounding the Bernoskie slaying for so
many years because they were afraid of Zarinsky.

Zarinsky is serving a 98-year prison sentence for the
1969 murder of 17-year-old Rosemary Caiandriello of the
Atlantic Highlands, whose body was never recovered. He
has been suspected in the murder of other young women in
the area, but no charges have been filed.

Elizabeth Bernoskie, Charles Bernoskie's widow,
recently filed a civil lawsuit against Scbiffer and Zarinsky
for compensation for her husband's wrongful death.

The normal statute of limitations for such a lawsuit may
not apply in mis case since Mrs. Bernoslde did not know
the identity of her husband's suspected killer for 41 years.

er discharges have on the river, the ocean and the environ-
ment,'* Leso said.

As a result of sanitary pollutants washing up on the
beaches and shores, it was hurting the tourist industry
financially Leso ca'^ As a result of that, the state wanted
to control the CSO points, so they created a system in

Families get the word out

Pboto By MUlan MUh

Frank Bianco Sr. and his daughter, Joanna, 7, share a story during Family Read-
ing Night at the Madison School library. The celebration of Dr. Seuss' birthday was
part of the Read Across America events earlier this month.

lucu
efit the environment of the city. The entire separation and
reconstruction is expected to be completed by 2004.

The city is under an administrative consent order from
the Department of Environmental Protection, "Mayor
James Kennedy said. The city also wants to do the sepera-
tion. **It is the right thing to do and something that has to be
done."

MWe have been separating them over the last 25 years/'
Kennedy said. "We have been doing a little bit at a time.
We have been getting grants and now we have to complete
the process.**

The separation is not connected to the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority, said the mayor. RVSA is part of the
system, but the separation is the city's local problem, not
the trunk lines, Kennedy said. The trunk lines are the big
ones that come through town; those are the responsibility
of Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority.

The RVSA has their its problems to deal with, Kennedy
said, such as fixing discharge points, so it won't discharge
raw sewage into the sewer.

Currently, the flow of combined sanitary and storm
water is discharged at five combined sewer overflow loca-
tions, said City Engineer Paul Leso. The excess flow which
the sewer cannot carry will be discharged at those points
into the Rahway River. The rest the lines can still carry will
go to the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority.

The normal dry-weather sanitary flow goes toward
RVSA. When the rain water gets into the system to com-
bine with the sanitary flow, the amount of flow increases.
As the pipe reaches the capacity to handle the flow, that
excess sanitary and rain water goes into the river at the
CSO points, Leso said.

T h e reason that we are going through all of this is
because the state of New Jersey and the federal govern-
ment are concerned about the impact these combined sew-

would have to register them, which Rahway did in 1989.
Once the state had an idea of bow many CSO states there
were, they decided to institute some regulations to try to
control that, Leso said.

"They want to control what comes out of that pipe,**
Leso said. T h e y want to control the solids and floatables.
One of the ways that we can control what comes out of the
CSO point is to eliminate it and close it down. If there are
no CSO points, there is no CSO discharge.**

The city, with the approval of the state, is going to sepa-
rate its systems. The combined system will be separated
into a storm sewer system and a sanitary sewer system. The
sanitary flow, which is continual every day, will still go to
the RVSA. The stormwater runoff from rainfall will then
be directed to the new storm sewer that the city will con-
struct, Leso said.

Sump pumps have been tied to the sanitary lines, so the
city will have to identify those and get them disconnected,
Leso said. To a lesser extent there may be yard drains that
go to the combined sewer system.

The primary focus of separating the new storm sewer
may be the catch" basins; the gutters mat run up and down
the side of the house and go to the curb catch rain water.
Some may be tied into the combined sewer system and
going in there, Leso said.

"Once this is all done, and everything turns out the way
we're planning, all the rainwater will go into the storm
sewer and be discharged into the river, and the sanitary
flow will be discharged into a sanitary sewer with no rain-
water," Leso said.

Once the system has been separated, the state is going to
allow Rahway to monitor those CSO points to make sure
the job has been done right The dty will check them by
putting meters in the vicinity of the CSOs, and see what

See SEWER* Page 2
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Welcome
to the

RAHWAY PROGRESS

How to reach us:
The Rahway Progress is published
every Thursday by Worrail
Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned
newspaper company Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, NJ 07083 We ere open
from 9 a m. to 5 p m Bve*v weekday
Call us at on© of " " " ' - » ' - •-

Voice mail:
Our main phone number. 908-68&-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our

hours, a receptionist win answer your
call. During the p^^nir^ or when the
office is closet? yr*' c*U wrU tr«
answered **v

Oily rags
cause fire

There was a report of
fire or March 8 »t Q*5 •> m a? & 100
block of W*st I-alee -" l

P«ihws»v fir*" office's
The fin? started in an extrude

machine because of multiple oi' levies
When the machine OVCTTV-^-^ •*** '«'
°^aked rags caught ftrr

• There was * rail of s*TV*k<* in the
building M f *h * at 6-** p m »t tHr
300 block r»f WVst HwHwnrxt
Aveniw Tlv cwsr wa« a malfunc
boning furnace The Fire Departnynt
cleared out the smoke and Irft a

To subscribe
The Progress Is
Of subscribers fo» delivery every
Thursday One-vear «subscriptior •; in
Union County rre availaWo to*
$ 1 8 0 0 , two-yea» subscriptions tcv
$32 .00 College end ou*-o* «t»t©
subscriptions ere available Yew. may
subscribe hy plv**»© by cp'Ung 90S
6 8 6 - 7 7 0 0 and asking •or the
ctrcnrfation department Allow at
two weeks *w processinp yTur of

in a

Missing newspaper
M your Profjres^ dij
please car •*"- ^

**M tfie owner

• Firefighters assisted scuba

March 8 at 10:50 a m at the Rabway

River Park Diver* werr gniftg >n the

water at Jackson f Falls to inok for a

di<s/ orded w*M*pon

old PTurc*«r Thr

(Jfvw> thf dr»**err p
1 *> g m out of thr waie»

• The Fire Department helped with
* lift-and-cany assist March 8 at

FIRE BLOTTER

1O-S0 a-m along the
Grand Avenue

^ , , - . .

B *̂ck issues:
To purchase back <ssuss of the
rropT0ss please catf 90** 686-7700
ar»d ask for circr*

News items:
Mews releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the foaowing week. Pictures must be
black *»nd white glossy pnnts, For
further information or to rep "Ml r
tweaking news story. car "' " **"*"

and ask for

Story reprints:
permission to reprint any item

Tom Canavan at 908 r

is

Letters to the editor
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mafl:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
WCN226locaJsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
aprt ppws mtftftftft*; will nnt hA
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week All Classified ads are i
payable in advance. We accept VISA I
and Mastercard. A classified •
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Progress meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, call 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on ma internet
called Localsource online at
http://wwwJocalsource.corn.
Find all the latest news, classified.
community information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
005-957) is published weekly by
Worrail Community Newspapers,
Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions
$18.00 per year in Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at Union,
N.J. and additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the RAHWAY PROGRESS,
P.O. Box 3109. Union, NJ. , 07083.

ure*d March ° at 10:40 z.m —
*••*•* ir of Russet Avewjf

• The Fire Department Friday
began tbe process of collecting gaso
line in the grouodwater at the old gas
Station at E»*t Mil*nn A ven*^ and t rv
mg Street The process will be
repeated every d^y *s the gasr11"" ; -
***f groundvater is coltec ted

• A cabl^ T V wirr was <lawn Fvi
da* aX 9:12 f>-m. ak>»p «he ̂ O0 Moofc
of Washiirgtrm Street T)f wir wa
cro«T*d to a polr a '̂1 **"" "* '
r"nv W7 s notified

• The Firr Dep^TiTvnt p"r>- "ded a

Frviay »̂
m f-» r traffif had lost

• A

detector or Saturday at ] fV 10

a m at the OgrVn Martin facility at
rtv 1SO0 blocV ni Pmrt^s 1 fcP Thr
truck had lrf» when the fire fighr**r«;
arrived The sr~'r D«r»artmr'** c*f

• An arcing wirr was in a tire
Saturday at 435 p m at the 800 Mock
of New Brunswick Street. The Firr

Department stood by for public
service.

• There was a medicaJ call Monday
at 12:15 p.m. aJong the 1800 block of
Church Street.

• There was an auto accident on
Monday at 12:28 p.m. at the 600
block of West Lake Avenue. The fire
department stood by until the over-
turned car was righted

• There was a spill of 35 miligrains
of chromium tnoxidc Monday at 4:10
p.m. at the 100 block of East Lincoln
Avenue. The spill was cleaned up by
the company, and no notification to
the state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection was ncccessary.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Rahway Progress to

inform residents of various community activities ind government meet-
mgs To ijiv* you* community event the pub)*' :*x :t ***k«wv<1*. niail v**"

K~*»»- t^ T O Rox 'MOO, Union, (POPi
Sunday

• An exhibit titled **Contemporary Figure Painting & Portraiture" will
open today at The Arts Guild of Railway. 16?0 Irving Su. featuring paint
•**gs by Loretta Kielar, Tim Gaydos and Lara Shelley.

A reception with the artists will be from 1 to 4 pjn. The exhibit nm«
' ""njyfc Ap"l 14 Call 381 7511 for iww toformation.

Monday
• The Rahway Branch of the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People will have its regular meeting at 8 pjn. at Progres-
sive Baptist Church. 1085 Main St. Rahway Candidates for the Board of
E4uration *i«-ftion have been invited The

tuition and will be paid directly to the studem's school. To obtain an
••nplication, call 49^-6068

April 4
• A srhool budget informati™' will be a» *» ̂ >pjn »« Omv*^ Cleveland

^Uool 4516 E Milton Ave
April 5

• A school budget information session win be at 13O p m at Franklin
1800 Si Georges Ave.

April 6
A school bu*tgc* information session w«ll He qj 7'V>p.m a» Rrt^w^U

ool B1 1 F Ct fV^TEffc >\ve

April 7
• The Union County Minority Task Force on Aging will meet at 1230

p~ra. at The Rahway Senior Citizens Center, 1306 Esterbrook Ave. Kara
Kaldawi of Rahway Hospital Geriatrics Specialists wiD speak on "*Main-

Upcoming
March 24

A fish and chip dinner will be from 5 to 7 p.m. in the St. Mary
l auditorium, 244 Central Avr., Rahway Tb~ cost is $10 per p?

T t»irr- *MJ« orr available. Call
M » T X * 27

A FchooJ budget
O44

April 12
A -hooJ budget n '* - ' * - '

Mart* 2S
• Rahway Hospital, in conjunction with th- American Association ot

Retired Persons, is offering a seswvi rf its S5 Alive Mature
Course. The eight-*iourcourse will
^<*ucarion Center, 865 Stone Si

The hospital is hosting the

*-- **"-- *•*--

April 28 to 30
• The Rahway ffigb School Theater Arts Department is rehearsing for

Cole Porter's musical comedy. "Anything Go«." It will be performer*
Ajwil 2S and 7^ «» s r "* w w J A ^ ; i "»o nr "a j» m at th* high cch<v>?
•̂ *o Avenue

Tickets air on sale now and all seating is reserved. Adult
-* li- Etiuient? w d chiJ'Ten r ay $5 Tickets will be a* » ; '^

nw

rmmity 55 or
cours? to h«lp com

accidents.
rrfp willThe fee for the coarse is $8 1

Th* registration deadhnr '• ̂ *'*•̂  ,
call 400-^193

March 29
• Rahway Hospital, in conjunction with uV- Amcncai Association

Retired Persons, is offering a session rf its S* Abve
Course The eight-boor course wiP *** "^ *H*^«- » -V ^ * V ;- •»" »>
Education Center, 865 Stone Si

The hospital is hosting the classroom refresher cours- to H»
munity members ag** ^^ o r <>1^^ " v i i i J w tK*-« A+± <, «>f **<-;»*• -«^* *v-»f
r"ev«»t acadj-nts

The fee for the course is $8 light refrrshnenrs and snacks will he

Ongoing
• The Palr*vay Retired Me"n"* Chxb is looking for me«

™tere«ted in heing part of a friendly crreanizatian
Tbe club was organized in 1961. meets every

" i Citizens Center at 1306 Esterbrook Ave.
include Atlantic City trips; various bus trips dimn

cho~v; four to

annual

p
trip^; card playing; pool; annual Chri?t">--

i r/T»odic\l!v
rnnrr

March 31
• Applications for the Rahway Hospital Auxiliary are due by this

to the hospital. 865 Stone Si. The auxiliary is offering scholarships to
e*aduates of the Class of 2000 who are pursueing careers in health care.

The scholarships will be a one-time payment toward their first year's

• The American Association of Retired Persons Chapter 607 plans a
trip to New Orleans and Biloxi. Miss-, from March 3 J to April 8. The cr>̂
i< S529. For more information, call 38S-G2O2 or (908) 534-1947.

• Tbe Rahway Health TV^artrTv*** K»* cr-H îtii*"* f*** M<^VH pr**w***

»^aing dates for 2000.
They will be how 10 a.ro to noon on Wednesday. April 19. M^y 17

'•id June 21 ai the Senior Citizens Building. 1306 Esterbrook Ave
Screenings also will be from 3 to 6 p.m. on April 4, May 2 ?md June 6

at the Rahway Recreation Ce™**"* **1 ***»;** *^~«-* •*•*»* <"i»v n»n r^- rr.-̂ ^
information, call 827 2016

Sewer project has multi-million pricetag
(Continued from Page I)

happens when it rains. When it rains,
the volume of tbe flow choold no* gr*
'*r\ according to Leso

"The reason why we want to moni-
tor tbe flow is that if we close off the
CSO points, then the sources cannot
discharge the excess into the river,"
Leso said. "The pipes will back up in
the system. They could flood streets,
pop manhole covers, and flood into
people's basements. There is a back-

pressure that is involved. Before we
potenially pose that problem, we have
to make sure that we effectively
separated tbe system."

At this point, Leso does not know
the entire cost of the project. The city
will have to be surveyed. The city will
do a house-to-house survey to see
how many roof gutters and sump
pumps are connected to the sanitary
system, Leso said.

**I would say, at this point, we are
looking at $3 million, and how much
beyond that, I don't know," Leso said
"We will have to establish how many
homes have to be disconnected from
the combined sewer system. In terms
of funding, the state has made avail-
able to us an engineering design grant.
Thar grant will cover 90 percent of (he
design costs associated with this pro-
ject. The city will have to pay for the

10 percent."
There are no grants for construe

tion. but tbe state has made a con-
struction loan available to Rahway.
Leso said. They have offered half the
cost of the construction as an interest-
free loan, while the other half of the
loan would be at the market rate. I
said.

, your newspaper for recycling.

Rahway

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

Certified Civil Trial Attorney

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383

wwwlocalsource.com/
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<• CHILD
' SUCCESS CENTERS

"Reaching, Teaching, Educating, Motivating"
Psychotherapy for Young People, Ages 4-24

WWW.CHILDREN SUCCESS.COM

DOES YOUR CHILD HA VE TROUBLE A T HOME
OR IN SCHOOL?

OUR CENTER SPECIALIZES IN: YOUR CHILD WiLL GAIN:
- ADD & POD • Self Control
• Anger Management • Improved Mood
• Social Skills Group* * Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids & loans • Improved Social Skills
• Self-Esteem • Motivation & Direction

INNOVATIVE, YOUTH FRIENDLY, RESULTS ORIENTED
STEVE SUSSMAN, PHD & LARRY ISAACS, CSW

615 Sherwood Parkway, Mountainside (Convenient to Rte. 22>

WESTFIELD & MOUNTAINSIDE AREA

9O8-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

AFFORDABLE FEES
Doesn't your child deserve a worm, caring specialist,

and not just a name off an insurance list?
Participating Providers With Most Insurance Companies

Diabetes Self
X Management Center at

Rahway Hospital meets the
needs of community members
who are living with diabetes,
the third most prevalent

diagnosis in the nation —
affecting more than 11 million Americans. It is estimated that approximately 8 million
more Americans have diabetes and are not yet diagnosed.

Early detection̂ _an_d proper maqagenientj^diabetoj^n
cations such as eye disease, kidney disease, nerve damage, etc.

The Diabetes Self Management Center at Rahway Hospital is certified by the
American Diabetes Association. We offer a full range of programs from counseling
and group classes to a free support group to help you manage diabetes. Let our pro-
fessionals show you how to live a healthy life with diabetes!

www.rahwayhospital.com

DSPITAL

Diabetes Lecture Series
A 6-session series. Topics include nutri-
tion, the importance of exercise, medical
management potential complications, and
changing behaviors and feelings.

Dates:

Times:
Place:
Fee:
Call:

Tuesday's, May 9, 16, 23, 30,
June 6, 13

1 to 3 pm
Conference Room #1
Call for information
(732)499-6175

Diabetes Support Group
Share your experiences and feelings with
others who face this perplexing disease. A
psychiatric clinician and a certified dia-
betes educator facilitate this group

Date: First Tuesday of each month
Time: 7 to 8:30 pm
Place: Conference Room #1
Fefe: No charge
Call: (732)499-6175
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census help

James Young, left political action chairman for the Rafiway NAACP chapter, and
City Council President David Brown display a poster to oncourap^ ̂  r»cir#ootc •-
take part-time jobs to help with the new census.

Bilingual police seen as need
By Robert Coakley

StairWrUer
A Rahway resident is advocating

the need for more Spanish-speaking
police officers Since tbe city current
ly has no bilingual officers, she hopes
to start ap organization thai will W
people in Rahway Icno^ There is a
problem, to be_sr*yed_JJitf one of
solutions tn rH' r*

what ideas her group could come up

Lydia Torres recently complained
to the City Council that there are no
police officer? in Rahway that speak
Spanish. This can be a hjg problem,
especially for residents of Rahway
*hat do not speak English. Torres said

Torres also mentioned how her son.
Wilfred Torres Jr., who is a correc
o'ons officer at a facility in Avenel and
speaks Spanish fluently, was passed
over for a chance to become a Rah-
way police officer. Wilfred has been
called on to translate for the Rahway
police, and recently received a special
commendation for helping catch a
burglary suspect.

While Torres is concerned about
her son, she also says Rahway needs
hilingnal pniirp nffirf>rt in p/»nrnl

If city officials are going to hire
more bilingual officers, or agree thai
more are needed, tbe city should have
the right to look further down the list
of scores for people that took the qua!
ifying test tn become a police nffic+r

-said-.
She maintains the city should go

list of scores on the qualify
ing test for the Police Department,
depending on wh*t the city needs
Therefore, the city could look down
the list of scores and hinr officer^ th»*
arc bilingual

Mayor James Kennedy said the hir
ing practices cannot be changed that
easily, since there are strict guideline
for eligibility.

That is not correct at all," Ken-
nedy said. "You cannot go down the
USL What you can do ft transfer in
from another city, a willing officer
who will move into the community
until August of this year. You cannot
jump down the list."

According to Kennedy, approxi-
mately 11 percent of the population of
Rahway gpralrs Spanish.

The council has not rrsp^ndrd to
Torres yet and she is waiting *<• ser if
they will. In the meantime, she «
starting her own nonprofit organiza
tioD for the benefit of Hispanic peo
pie in Rahway. She will be helping
out with people who do not under
stand English and try to get them
**»ore "mvoivetf wfrJi t̂fie" eommuinfy

It is going to be a Hispanic associa
tion, which will mean people from
many countries, such ap Mexico.
Ecuador, Puerto Rico. T*~™ xnA o#K*-*«
will be involved

Torres said she spoke to Elizabeth
Mayor J. Christian Bollwagr. and be
was shocked that Rahway ha« n^
Spanish-speaking officers.

While Torres would like her son to
become a police officer, she believes
that three Spanish-speaking officers
would be needed, one for each of the
three shifts.

"I hope that they will be getting
people to speak the language," she
said. "Chief Til ton said that some
officers have been questioned on
whether or not they want to take
Spanish classes. They have said the

"I just think it would be an asset if
we had at least some," Torres said.
'"When the 2000 census is done, we
will know what percentage of Spanish
speakers we have."

"When it comes to understanding
the various cultures of people, Ms.
Torres is-, probably right," said Rah-
way Police Chief Edward Tilton. "I
spoke to Ms. Torres after the meeting.
It was interesting. She is attempting to
form an association. We would be
happy to meet with her group and see

"I agree with Ms. Torres," Ken-
nedy said. "The Spanish-speaking
community should work to get lads to
take the test They have to score high.
This is the first we have beard a com-
plaint, but it is logical to me."

"But you can't just skip everyone
on die list. That is not accurate. You
can transfer someone Hispanic who is
bilingual into the department, pro-
vided you can find someone who
wants to come from another town into
ours,*

force should get one mat speaks the
language."

It has been mentioned that police
officers should take classes to learn
Spanish at a three-hour class for five
months. The officers would have to
do it on their own time, and a lot of
them may not want to do it, said
Wilfred Torres.

*1 hope they listen, because it is not
fair to kids, not just mine, who want
the opportunity and do not get it,"
Torres said.
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Four with car theft
Four Rahway men were arrested in

a stolen car March S at 12:46 a.m
along Lenox Place.

Mikel Halsey, 19. of West Grand
Avenue; Theus Awkward, 21, of the
1600 block of Park Street; Brian May
er, 18. of Washington Street; and
Walter Jackson, 20, of Seminary
Avenue all were charged with receiv
ing stolen property. Awkward, Maye*
and Jackson were charged with hin-
dering aparehensioD fcr fleeing thr
car. Thi-v w *̂*- H*-W '>« * i •?. <f*o KV '

each.
SgL Joseph Simrm^tti rrre-tvfttl thr

POLICE BLOTTER

vehicle, Waveriy Johnson, 45, of Irv-
ing Street, Rahway. tor an outstand
ing warrant from the T *«d*t» Momci
r«l ConrL

Three packets of suspected heroin
and a clear plastic bag of suspected
cocaine were found in Johnson'c pos-
session. Johnson wa? charged with
possession of a controlled danggfr*"*
""bstancr under b*lf «n ounce.

Shaun Bennett 27 of Hamilton
et- wa* charged T*Hjtt>

• A work van was broken into Fri-
day at 9 3 4 a-m. in the Rahway Sav-
ings Bank lot along the 1500 block of
Irving Street. Several tools valued ar
$3,600 were taken from the van.
according to police. The pasr-agea
door

call that thr stolen car was seen in the
•area of the Grover Cleveland Schpo1

playground on East Milton Avenue
Police ' >fficer Jonathan T»'*on was

SCnt to TH • plflygroufH Tiltnn
a i<>99 green,
•*•» Connecticut

plates T"Hr car made srveral quick
turns «nd th r̂i pulled o v n near I «iv-»*
Place. Thrr-* p?«smgr™s rV*J on few

possession • - . • * -« c / >

John **nzier. 27. of V >iite Street,
Roselle, ^as ar^sted for utstanding

car

May« and Jackson
about P block away **v

the other rcspr-^ding officers; Office
Gary R-Mnar and Officer
Crrr^eH The vehVle was towed
Ess?
were tv **>- n ^

that

the veh»<-l'
Or»ngr nr

' Turt
Johnson was released

Hari, Bennett <*- t < I W M - ; ' - ' ^ -
%55O hail

• A bnrglary was repeated March 8
at 10:3? p.m. along the 300 block o*
Fac* ^trr-m Street Someone broke tf r
r̂ ar v-indo^ of the home and too1- -

*"T? The vahje was not given
• A harrtary w»s reported Frida* at

4-CK p m along 0«? ^00 bloc* o1
Avenue A T7 inch T v

S2S0 w»s tafces frrrm th- hac*-
thr tmgb the side door

^r- w signs of forced entry
• A red/hh>e Hoffy

mm c 71 -speed bicycle wjis reported
" m or Marc*i 0 at 12:37 p m fmrr

• A Hicycle was stolen between
March 8 at 6 pjn-and March 9 at 3:37
p.m from along the 200 block of Hast
Milton Street An orange and bl&ct
Royce Union dirt bike was locked >r

front of the Ralrway Recreation Ce*»
ter. The lock was stolen with the bike

^ X theft was reported FriiEy ai
7:14 p a along the 1800 block oi
Routes 1&9. The driver of a cream
colored 1988 or older vehicle pul'i-d
away before paying for T5 wor'S o<
gas Damage to the f*"*-' pwnp
"""tf̂ iâ ed tt? be $25©

• A th^ft was reported Sunday a*

5 - l S p i r along tb^ 1^00 blo^k of S*

Oeorgr« Avenue A Wack leather

purse ws*s taken ^TMII a voroan s haby

carriage bottono when she wan no>

paying arttmtJOD Anr T^^inraeiy %\ 7 ^

in cash and a *^» * . , ,*;*, ,̂̂ 1

parse.
\ theft qponed Monday a* °

the 1000 block of Bryan*am ;
Strec*
£300 was taken fimii ^
"*«* klu* GMT

• A driver
accident Mood?

ar
• * »

Two rr*en lmoclred down Terry

CTayb^wn. ^ as be f ied **> enter *M*

rental car Claybom was treated it

Hast Orange Genera) Hr«^wt»i f«* j»

*woflen right knee
• An armed robbery was reported

Friday at 5:30pm ai Ea^ HarWwood
and LeesviJle aver»»«s The vict»*r»
was approached by a man with a
silver a*ttomp*ic handgun and took

•* cash r-\d an $Q1 gold ring

Land purchases draw ire

• A the*> \» is reported March J* ar
117 p m at Capobianco Plaza. A
20-year old male Txidmt of I «e<:ville
Avenue was on foo* v b w a man
pul led up i v * f fr% hi™ »r» a frm* HOOT.

Heige Kia
The suspect asked the victim if he

had change for a $100 bill When the
victim took money from his pocket,
the suspect grabbed about $200 in
cash and fled south on Route 1 in the
Kia. He did not get out of his vehicle
and no weapons were shown. There
were no injuries.

• Raymond Blanks, 30, of Whelan
Place, Rahway was charged with pos-
session of controlled substances
March 9 at 12:55 a.m. along Lecsville
Avenue.

(Continued 4 n » Page 4)
Resident Kerri Bianchard said propeity owners would decide not to

™ attend council meetings for fear of reprisals from the city.
In regard to the Essex Street property, there was concern that Kennedy was

listed as a chairman of Hancock Estates, a potential developer for the area, sm̂ *
«iso owned a piece of property on Essex Street.

The day after tbe Tn***tiTTg. Kennedy explained that he was a founder of Han-
cock Estates, but sold his shares years ago and is not a memnr of the company
Snyini3^"Desptr*aus7"he ls~snll listed on Incorporate^'paperwart Kenne3y
also said dial be sold the property he owned at 1407 Essex St. in February «n
developer Ken Schwartz.

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE

JdJIISS

Jorge Fcliciano were sent to a report
of a fight. A Blue 1992 Mazda was
seen leaving the scene by the officers
and was stopped. Police found four
foil packets with suspected cocaine.

• Two men were arrested for pos-
session of controlled dangerous sub-
stances March 8 at 11:50 p.m. follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop at the corner
of Washington and Montgomery
streets.

The Rahway Police Special Investi-
gations Unit arrested the driver of the

LOWEST
<• HAL ROSE AGENCY

LANDSCAPING/TREE SERVICE
PAINTING
THE WORK
HEATING,

INNJ
•PLUMBERS
•ELECTRICIANS
•CARPENTERS
• CARPET CLEANERS
•INSTALLERSAIR CONDITIONINGf ETC

• $2,500 Tool Coverage No Extra Charge
SO TEARS IN BUSINESS,

WE MUSZ BE DOING SOMETHING BIGHT!

Jt&j&L&u R . O S E AfiKwj&!IT

OUT OF UNION COUNTY: 1-888-6-HAL ROSE

Hours: Mon. - Wed. 10-7, Thurs & Fra. i 0-9, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 11-5
Directions: Goethals Bridge to Route #1&S South, Make U-Turn at 9th Traffic Light

RISTORANTE

Thursday, March 16th - 10PM
Introducing...

"The Club Downstairs"

• V > ; j ; - • > * ; i ; V • ' • • - ' • % - • - , . - .« -- < .

Also call for future dates & info

I 732-339-9665
t 1700 W. Kli/abclh Ave., Linden
: 908-862-0020
• >v>v\v.amici ristorantc.com

^^^y:^:---^^^
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EDITORIALS

New fund to help
Fire Department

Rahway fire officials are hoping to benefit from a new
state fond to provide a thermal imaging camera for all fire
departments throughout New Jersey. We have sern a
demonstration of this advanced piece <** twhnojogy and
Relieve it will prove to be an asset.

The* Raft way Fire nepartrnenl has two tnennal-imaging
cameras, but city fire officials hope to obtain one or two
more to thoroughly handle *he municipality. The pumper
triicVs & fire hf ̂ dquartf rs on Main Street ind at the fire sta-
tion on Maple VVY me hav the thermal ar**ras. A third
camera •#* • •

to

adquarters
The Legislature is e* peered to create i $7

fire cf*nr\panies *•>*•-•a»»'«»
nilliot? funr*

The speoal camera allows firefighters to see through
Thick smoke and find people who might be unconscious in a

T*g Wuik^ng * inhering flames and hot spots **>«*
up can also be located with the cameras.

These high-tech cameras are too expensive f >r roost
io New Jersey, so we're plesi&sd *h I / " • • ' ?

the $* *r ?

MILLENNIUM PUZZLE —
Union Catholic High School
students stand under the
school's Millennium Puzzle
Piece at the Catherdral
Basilica of the Sacred

in Newark. This
page^ represent-

community service by
the student body was part
of the wall of puzzle pieces
focusing oh service in com-
munities. From te^ are

Hale of Union: Stu- I
until president

Komer."• o f Roselle,
technical creator; Crfetina
Bordas of Linden, Student
Councfl media coordinator;
Bree Cerimele of Scotch

technical creator;
Brian Reagan of Scotch
Plains, Student Council
vice president and Jacob
Reviriego of Rahway,
senior class president This
wall of community sendee
pages from all the schools
in the Archdiocese of New-
ark was on display during
Catholic Schools WeeE
recently.

T " "

4 hool additions •'>
help students

The Rahway Board of Education was able to propose a
5*4 3-mflBon budget for the 2000-01 school year with no
local school tax increase, thanks to the substantial state aid *»
* receiving to help with its major capital projects.

The school district will use $6.5 million in stale Early
Childhood funds to help with additions to its four elemen-
tary schools. The new space is needed to make room for
half-day preschool classes. jandjfuMbday ifinHp.rgartpn, c^g.

// is important to stand up and be counted
Shortly before April 1 this year,

hundreds of millions of «w»yp forms
win be sent to Americans in their
hnTnwg in every part o f tbe nation
This year the United States will COD-
<&"* _B? year 2000 census, tbe first
enumeration of tbe people living in
this country in tbe 21st century, and
tbe stakes for Union Comity and N*™
Jersey are high.

The United States Constitution
requires tbe federal government to
conduct tbe census every 10 years

Freehold
Forum
By Daniel 5ulflvan

receive for road and highway repairs
and improvements and for larger mass
transportation projects. These projects
also bring jobs and economic prosper-
ity to our «»miBiniriffg. particularly in

communities will be ited in

the New Yc»rtr-New Jersey

y p y B
sions which are being mandated by state education official?
*<*r all school districts in New Jersey.

We support this move to expand the offerings to students
in the primary grades. The curriculum for these young stu
dents is far more demanding than it has been for past genera-
tions. A full-day kindergarten will help students get their
•Kiucational careers started on the right foot

Local school officials last year considered a central loca-
tion for its primary grades to meet this new state require-
ment. They caiTectly decided it would be -better *o-put addi-
tion&at eaai "of the elementary schools. Tfeis" helps preserve
the neighborhood school concept in Rahway.

The city school board has also proposed other worthwhile
projects in the budget, such as renovations to the gym floor
and stage curtains at Franklin School, the auditorium ceiling
and lights at Grover Cleveland School, the cafeteria floor at
Madison School, the library ceiling and lighting at
Roosevelt School, the auditorium at the intermediate school

was conducted, an estimated 8.4 mil-
lion people across the country wear
uncounted- Most of them lived in
urban areas, most were minorities or
people who did not speak English.

Many of these services are figured
by the size and type of population of
the areas they serve. When individu-
als refuse to be counted, they can hurt

Congress and in the statehouse in
Trenton. Data from the census will be
used to redraw the election districts
for the House of Representative* and
for the ys+ty TW^WV -̂M-****- W

Assembly

Commanities thai arc not fully
counted can literally lose their voices.
as their rtate and fcteial

g p
mine this region's funding for many
public and private services. No less
important, the census also determine*
how we will be lepircented ; o Con-
gress and in •***• Mew Fencey
Statehouse.

With all mis at stake, it is important
for our sake and for the sake of our
children and grandchildren mat we
participate in the census; that we stand

.up and be counted. Unfortunately,
many people may not be counted.

In 1990, the last time the census

resulted in at least S i00 billion in lost
revenues to community**, wv^niinj
*" federal statistics.

The census helps government agen-
cies determine funding for schools
and day care services, hospitals and
health care facilities, senior citizen
programs and nursing homes, c o m
munity assitance and bousing prog-
rams and services for people with
disabilities.

They also determine me amount of
funding communities or regions

o n l y w * v <~<"i»rimoniti«»fl

effected.

It's not just government agencies
that use the census data. Businesses,
industries, banks and investors use
census data to determine the best
places to build, expand and place new
resources. Of course, this new invest-
ment means jobs and continued
employment So completing the cen-
sus form also helps bring jobs to our
community as well as to protect the
jobs and services already there.

The census also determines bow

census is the righ»
thing to do to ensure that our com
munines will retain jobs, enjoy safe,
efficient transportation, retain good
schools, have a strong voice in Tren-
ton and Washington and r*c*iv* t>w
resistance they deserve.

It takes only a few seconds to fill
out the census forms, but the benefits
last a long rime.

A resident of Elizabeth, Demo-
crat Daniel Sullivan Is-chairroan of
the Board of Freeholders.

Old-fashioned organs brought power to services

- and an eleeuical upgrade at the hign SCHOOL
This renovation work is needed to keep these older build-

ings to the proper standard. We support the school board for
putting money into these upgrades.

Festival helps
celebrate culture

The annual Byzantine Festival at SL Thomas the Apostle
Church earlier this month provided an important cultural
event for the large number of area residents with Eastern
European backgrounds.

The church parishioners consist largely of die descen-
dants of Polish. Hungarian, Czechoslovakia^ Ukrainian and
Polish residents. Former church members who have moved
also return for this annual festival.

Food is the highlight of this festival, with thousands of
stuffed cabbages and pierogies served to festival-goers. Sev-
eral polka bands also performed, along with more traditional
games and^festival activities *—„——

These types of events are important to those who want to
learn more about their culture and background. The event
also helps raise money for the church center, which is an
important meeting location.

"A free press is the organ through which
democracy breathes."

—George F. Booth
editor, publisher

1943

Anyone who has ever beard the
music provided by the pipe organs
still in ose in some of the older chur- The Way

Almost all parts of these organs
were fastened together with wood
screws, and the bellows rr»n|H h*

ches bas to have been impressed with
the quality and tbe power of the
instrument. Tbe music is like that of
no other instrument, and some of tbe
bass notes can rattle the windows in
tbe rear of the building.

Unfortunately, many of those old
organs have been converted to elec-
tronic devices, for repairs to pipes are
expensive and craftsmen who can do
that work are hard to find. In some
churches, tbe original artistic arrange-
ment of the many brass pipes bas been
retained as a backdrop behind tbe new
console, although toe pipes so longer
are in use.

In tbe Victorian period, a different
type of organ was popular in Che
homes of those who could afford such
an instrument, and that was tbe parlor
organ. This organ could be played by
anyone who took tbe time for a tittle
practice, and it produced a satisfac-
tory sound for borne use.

It Was
By Wifliam Frolich

into the large bellows, passing by the
reed and causing it to vibrate. Each
key had its own individual reed, and
each reed was toned to produce its
special note of the keyboard. Unlike a
harmonica, air was not blown into the
reed, but instead air was drawn over
the reed.

No two reeds were alike, and all
were of different lengths, with the
high notes being short and thin, and
the lower notes being longer and
thicker. Some organ builders claimed
that their organs never needed return-
ing, as do most other imi«iqi1 instru-
ments, but it was possible to retune a
damaged reed. This, however,
required, toe skill of a repairman.

Each reed was fastened within a
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"reed" organs. Their sound was pro-
duced by the vibration of a large num-
ber of thin brass reeds, caused by
diawing^ir teough tbern. Although
similar to a mouth organ or harmoni-
ca, these parlor organs were equipped
with air pumps, usually operated by
tbe feet of tbe player.

A pair of broad pedals conveniently
located in tbe lower front panel of the
organ were depressed alternately and
each pedal was connected by wide
strap webbing to a bellows inside tbe
case of tbe instrument These two bel-
lows were mounted on a much larger
bellow, and their purpose was to draw
air out of that bellow, creating a par-
tial vacuum in it.

When any key of tbe organ was
depressed, thai action opened a valve
over its reed and allowed air to rush

over its valve by slots in the mounting
board. It could be palled out with a
small hook, and made to sound by
Wo wing air into it from the repair-
man's mouth.

A reed could be returned higher by
scraping it slightly, or it could be
made to sound lower by carefully
bending i t There was only a slight
amount of adjusting possible, and care
bad to be taken to not break off the
reed Replacements were bard to find.

One of the most frequent problems
with these parlor organs was that the
rubberized miitrrials of the bellows
could deteriorate and develop leaks.
An organist could compensate for this
loss of air by pumping faster with his
feet, bat eventually that material
would have to be replaced. This could
be quite a project

taken out of the cabinet by removing
the necessary screws. The chief diffi-
culty was clearing off the knick-
knacks that were resting on the organ,
so that it could be pulled away from it
place against the wall of the room.

Some parlor organs had tall, fancy
backs that extended high above it,
complete with mirror and several
small shelves near its edges. These
were always loaded with delicate chi-
na items or similar hazards to the
health and well-being of a mover, and
it was highly recommended that the
lady of the house be asked to remove
them herself.

Once the organ was turned around,
it was easy to gel at «be bellows. They
could then be taken to the repairman's
shop or to his home. New material had
to be obtained, and after needed mea-
surements were taken, the old worn
material could be removed. There
were strong leaf springs inside the

bellows, and care had to be taken that
they did not fly out and cause an
injury. — —

The wooden top and bottom plates
were fastened together on one edge
with hinges, and they could be opened
and closed like a book. While held in
a partially open position, the other
three open sides had to be covered
with a flexible, rubberized fabric that
was glued to the edges to seal any
leaks.

The two similar bellows that were
connected to the foot-pedals were
mounted on top of the main one, and
strips of leather over a row of holes in
each bellows acted as flap valves,
allowing the small ones to draw air
from the large bellows.

!: ;vss 'this movement of air tnorugh
the organ that caused the reeds to vib-
rate and produce the delightful music
of the parlor organ.

William Frolich Is a member of
Union

Society.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Rahway Progress welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters to tbe

editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on tbe
opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of tbe city and
Union County.

The Progress reserves tbe right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, 07083.

The Progress also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail.
The address is WCN22@localsource.com,

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in tbe newspaper. For purposes of verifica-
tion, all letters must include a name, address and daytime telephone number.

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail.

CftBs are free fn the'
local caning area

'CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,

you can tell everyone jn town/
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
ENTER
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We're asking
you think are 's needs?

Bruce Mbrrte

unit*

Bemadette Arlington

"The downtown area need to
bring in more businesses, rcstur
ants, and recreation for adults as
well as kids- A movie theater and a
kids* clothing
too.*"

Maybe we nped tfce
As I
See 11

It seems to roe tf»« some people
just don't seem tr un<W«̂ *»»H tK*-
*voods are on fire.

What srrms encrrooosly important
to these peopl" "TV tbe **; v*t* 'irwilly
a s s o c i a t e d *'•*> * * * •*'' - A

personalities
Just within the last few days we

have been subjected to a series of
events deemed .so enormously impor
taut by the media that extreme cover
3ge was granted these news gems.

As a case in point, just look at tbe
coverage given Jennifer Lopez for tbe
dirss shg was wearing at tbe Grammy
Awards ceremony. That dress, scarce
as it was, was pictured, foil-length in
Time Magazine, just in case anyone

Ry Mormon E

to grow up. But, again, the media fell
right into their hands and played up

OT

And lastly, we have the hoopla
about Kathy Gifford, who serms to
feel being overpaid by the millions to
appear daily on a morning show is not
enough to continue combing in thr
money. And, after all. how am she

that one out without help. Never mind
the personality of a woman who feels
she must resort to such blatant exhibi-
tionism, how about th* media that jn«*
fr-fl into her plans?

Then at the same awards event,
there was a whole hassle about who
should wear some multi-million dol-
lar piece of jewelry. It seems one
"star'* would not appear on stage with-
out the expensive glitter because
another "star" was given that gem-
lite opportunity. Come on, who could
tell the difference between the real
and the paste on television?

Then mere was the case of the sing-
ing group, also associated with the
same ceremony, the Divers, who need

to all thai publicity?

Of course, the genera', public would
not have known anything about those
two children if Ms. Gifford had not
been sounding off about them to these
many years. It seems more likely her
kids have told her off and said they
chose not to be the objects of self-
promotion. Or. maybe she's just tired
of getting up early in the morning

Ms. Gifford has now decided she
wants to go back to singing and danc-
ing. I am in no position to determine
whether or not she can sing and dance,
but it is unlikely thai at age 40-plus,
she will have the same charms and
agility she had 20 years ago, no matter
how much she works out. And, of

Opportunity available for upgrades
To the Editor

I am disappointed in Bob Rixon's
letter incorrectly claiming mat Rah-
way "no longer has" a library in the
Feb. 29 edition of the Rahway
Progress.

Such statements — in particular his
assertion that I am "not enthusiastic
about giving (Rahway) a real library'*
— are completely false and are of
little help to our community as we
work to find a permanent home for
our library.

In the early 1990s, the Rahway
^Public Library was suffering from
low staff morale, poor services, an
inefficient facility and an atmosphere
more akin to a library of the 1960s
man the 1990s.

To bring the library into the modern

Central avenues was not in the best
interest of taxpayers and library pat-
rons. We had to move to higher
ground.

To do this, we could have followed
a course that meant spending tens of
millions of dollars on a new library.
That process would have taken sever-
al years and would have placed addi-
tional bunjens on our property
taxpayers.

To speed up the process, we are
planning to enter into a public-private
partnership with a Rahway-bascd
company that will give our residents a
new, larger library that is wired for the
Internet and a new tax ratable that will
help us stabilize municipal property
taxpayers.

We have come a long way in pro-

to search for a new director. We hired
Keith McCoy, and I must agree with
Mr. Rixon mat he was the "best
horary director we've ever had."

Mr. McCoy and the trustees made
sweeping changes to the library's
physical plant, replacing old carpets,
furniture, lighting and more with
those that were energy-efficient and
user-friendly.

Under Mr. McCoy's guidance, the
library partnered with Woodbridge to
automate the card catalog and provide
public access to the Internet and on-
line databases. Library services were
vastly improved and patronage was
up sharply.

However, with all the progress we
have mflri^ we cannot stop nature.
Years of successive flooding at the
site meant that Rahway taxpayers
have had to pay for hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in repairs to the
waterlogged building and its contents.

After Tropical Storm inundated the
library with 16 inches of water last
September, we made the decision to
stop spending taxpayer dollars on a
facility that is sitting on a floodplain.
This decision was not made lightly. I
heard from dozens of residents in the
weeks following the flood — Mr.
Rixon was not among them — and the
vast majority of them felt that the
library's location on St Georges and

be proud of, and the present library
situation presents us with a great
opportunity to improve on our succes-
ses with the library.

Mayor James Kennedy
Rahway

Kerry Arlington

**A vegetarian restaurant and
health food store. I 'n a vegrttaran

Dames

tg mall, uptown
f*;.. ,*„

><* f

to keep from crying
there may be a big-drop in pay

mind The mf»riia will follow
so-called career with great intensi-

ty, while the real news of 6V w e l d is
ofte*> buried scanewh*** i* **w ••i™-
-*oi or inside pages.

While all these monumental nan
events have been taking place, let's
take a look ai what has really been
happening. Most of Mozambique is
u n d c water. Tho^fsaftds- have
drowned, and millions have lost their
homes, while others have been trying
to salvage these people with the use of
five helicopters. Isn't that almost as
important as the dress Lopez choc^ to

apart. v-hiH religious division* or*
•'• **rving up Indonesia-

Consider also the drought in Man
golia. the fighting in Chechnya, the
horrors TO the Kashmir ar*d tbe
impending explosion of the volcano
in the Phillipines and it's quite plain
what is really important and what is
not and what needs coverage and what
should get just a cursory tine or two.

And. tf merely air^TeaMonbrTrie
woods are on fire, r*rTf*iArr the case of

Then we can add the internal strife
of

the 6-year-old who killed a first-grade
classmate brransr of a tiff in tbe play-
ground. Maybe we need the sforirs
about exhibit''*nict gowns to keep us
from crying

the world We have Northern Ireland
the peace process is falling

Norman E. Rauscber is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent

for this newspaper.

Election coverage guidelines
In fairness to all Board of Education candidates and to provide the best

service to our readers, this newspaper has established guidelines and a
schedule for coverage of Board of Education elections.

Under the guidelines, this newspaper is committed to specific elements
of coverage. It will give background information about all known candi-
dates, including stones on basic positions taken by each, and it will write
news stories on the issues raised during the campaign.

We also will list important political events such as candidates nights
and fund-raisers in news stories. We will aim to stimulate discussion of
the- issues during election campaigns through independent research and
initiative stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsements will be made.
N rclrasrrs andcampaipaign po

welcome. They will be used at tbe editor's discretion and they win not
necessarily be printed as such but may be used as material to develop
news stories if the issues raised in them merit such treatment.

Story use, tuning and treatment are entirely at the discretion of the
editor.

We will strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational
issues in the final edition before election.

We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the
candidates want to say.

Our guidelines reflect the reader service objectives of this newspaper
in Board of Education elections. However, we will review our guidelines
from time to time and revise them if necessary to benefit our readers.

Following is tbe schedule we will adhere to in the April 20 election:
Letters to the editor: Political letters, and those of endorsement, wiD

be accepted up to and including the issue of April 6 for Board of Educa-
tion candidates. Letters may be printed or appear as excerpts at the edi-
tor's discretion.

Endorsement lencrs containing more than 250 words will be edited for
length, regardless of bow many candidates they endorse. Letter without
telephone numbers will not be considered for publication.

Candidate's Corner: Candidates running for Board of Education will
be given the opportunity to speak to the readers on these pages as they
present their backgrounds, platforms and goals. Their columns will
appear_Aprii 6.

Our endorsements: Endorsement editorials will appear April 13.
Staff-written round-up stories: A final look at the candidates, their

platforms and goals, etc. will appear April 13.
Election results: Election results will be announced on this newspap-

er* s infosource houlne. Look for the telephone number and extension in
tbe April 20 edition and listen to the results as they come in on April 18.
Follow up with complete election result coverage in the April 20 edition.

— THE STAR-LEDGER"...an expert thriller!
"An atmosphere of sheer terror ...

high-pitehed anticipation with some
wonderful laughs in between"

— WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

u... keeps the audience guessing
w i t h i t s t w i s t s & t u r n s " — ASBURY PARK PRESS

For stage thriller fans, it's worth the trip!*
— HOME NEWS TRIBUNE

DEATHTRAP
Written by IRA LEVIN, author ot Rosemarfs Baby * Directed by LEONARD FOGUA

NOW thru APRIL 2 ONLY * CALL 073-376-4343
VISA, MasterCard, Discover • Order Ticket* Online: www.papermllLorg

^ i C THE STATE THEATttC-OT HEW J I B M t 3 ^

( PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE )
Brookslde Drive, Miltbum, NJ 07041

• 5̂fc Paper Mill Playhouse te funded In part by the New Jersey Stale Council on the
V>" Arts/Oept of State, e partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts

DEATHTRAP is made possible by a generous grant from PNC Bank
AmericftnAlrUnM® Is the official aWine of Paper Mill Playhouse

720012

LASER CENTER
Prtxotedby

Patricia C. McCormack, JfJX, FJLAJ)
Academic Dermatology Ai

— M~ — - - m _

Sbtom OfCtartty Medical Cater

AT FIRST BLUSH
If you have noticed a persistent blush on yourcheeks, it may be the first signs of

rosacea. This sWn condition usually strikes after age 30, and is believed to be a
vascular disorder that is primarily inherited. In teearty steles, rosacea manifests
itself in prolonged flushing and dilated blood vessels on the nose, cheeks, chin,
and forehead. When it piotfiesaes to its more severe stages, inflamed, acne-fike
lesions may appear. This gives rosacea sufferers every incentive to bring
rosacea under control wtfr early treatment when symptoms first appear. There b
no cure. Topical antibiotics, such as metronidazole, can control the pimples and
bumps whfle hydrocorgsone cream may help the redness.

mean provide you _
at 908-925-8877. Dermatologists are medical doctors, specializing in skin
problems and diseases of children and adults. We are best able to advise and
treat problems relating to all types of skin disorders. My office is located at 822
North Wood Ave.. Unden. and offers specialized attention to all your skin
concerns. Office hours: By appointment

P.S. It may also help rosacea sufferers to avoid the triggers that turn their skin
red {sun, stress, -alcohol, <ptay ioods* wttcb tiazeL, frayivmcus. products urith
alcohol, etc)

rs\t X'HAL ROSE AGENCY /

THE HAL ROSE AGENCY CELEBRATING
50 YEARS OF SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS

LOW, LOW RATES ON PACKAGE
HOMEOWNERS & AUTOMOBILE!!'

LET US DESIGN A PERSONAL INSURANCE PROGRAM FOR YOU WITH
ONE OF OUR MANY TOP RATED COMPANIES

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT FOR
A NO COST* NO OBLIGATION • QUOTATION

OUT OF UNION COUNTY: 1-888-6-3^,^1. ROSE

BOARD CERTIFIED IN
INTERNAL MEDICINE

THE OPENING OF fflS
NEW MEDICAL OFFICE

OFFERING SERVICES IN:
COMPREHENSIVE ADULT HEALTHCARE

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

CALL: (908) 653-9449

LOCATED AT:

198 North Avenue East, Cranford

WELCOME OUR
\h'\\ KT\rr

'enmerfyfii

IVfich umsi
for 10 year?

-ranfb]
Tor

IGarwi

tducl
•0 JGars experienceTh the

Cranford area

It is our pleasure
to have such

talent working at
American
Princess

1

Visit us and try some of our new services*.

• UV Light Gds • CreativeJs Spa Pedicure
Paraffin Pedicure •Air-brushing and handpainted

charactore and theme nafl a r t

American Princess Salon serving Cranford since 1985
Now Expanded Hours: lb& 9-5, Wed 12-8, Bars. & Fri 9-8, Sat9~5

35 Alden Street • Cranford • 908-272-0007

''•' • *":\'*~A-^y{-ZJ^

7 .;' •'• v o >Vvt^^^~A?J5^
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Rre captain to talk
at Linden AARP meeting

The Linden Chapter 1894 of the
American Association of Retired Per
sons will meet March 24 at 1 pro. at
Linden Presbyterian Church 1506
Orchard TWr TK*- r^WW 'v*w K*-P;»>*

at noon.
Linden Fire Capt

Lukendaand Ur;*ni C
James i.r^wr** «/JH
speakers

Members are asked to bring new*
perishable iteiro for the food pantry,
which will be di«aributed to needy
families through the church. Bed
pads, blankets and towels wr p*f
needed for **v T "•*i**i« * *-"
Hospice.

Screenings set for
diabetes, hypertension

The Linden Board of Health will

EVENTS
have a free diabetes detection screen
ing March 28 from 2 to 4 p.nx at the
Gregorio Re<-r̂ a*»o» Pem*»r. 3 ^
WelCT St.

A hypertension ^crrening vill be
April 14 from 7 to 4 ' p n *t f'i**
Hall Oftm.nl f • n-vK-. »O 1 M

C a l l 4 " • * " "

Passover is topic at
Sisterhood meeting

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Anshe Chesed of Linden will have its
regular meeang Apiil V-̂

Plans will be finalized for the
Businessperson*s Luncheon May 9
from 1130 *um. to 1:30 pan. Tickets
are available at the door or in advance
at 486-8616.

Sports card show will
be April 15 at RCHS

The Roselle Catholic High School
Men's Association will have its 12th
annual "Spring Spectacular" sports
card and collectibles show April 15
from 9 a-m. to 5 pjn. The school is
located on Raritan. Road in Roselle.

Sports celebrities who are sche-
dulcd to appcaj

No special preparations axe neces-
sary, said Linden Health Officer Nan-
cy Koblis.

For more information call
474-3410.

Knights of Columbus
plans benefit dinner

The linden Knights of Columbus
and Ladies Auxiliary of Council 2S59
will sponsor a benefit roast beef din-
ner April 2 from noon to 6 p.m. at its
hall 118 Park Ave.

Proceeds will go toward Devin
Rodriquez, a 14-month-old boy who

ing problems, and license renewal
requirements.

Volunteer instructors recruited and
trained by the AARP conduct the
course, which includes a video pre-
sentation and group discussion.

The fee for the course is 38. light
refreshments and g^^fe will be
offered. Registration deadline is
March 24. For more information or to
register, call (732) 499-6193.

Shade tree commission
sets meeting dates

The Roselle Shade Tree Commis-

Helen S L It is equipped with station-
ary bicycles, treadmills,' step' clim-
bers, rowers, a four-station universal
waghtmachmeandaloctoarea with
showers. • -'/.;"vr'^Vv^, •

Hoars of upeuulon are Monday to
RSd^^S^'M^-ioii^^'p^ and
Tuesday and Thursday, :&3pip 930
pjxL • ;Ca11 474-8627 for

the Synagogue-Centrr Orchard T>-
r»ce and Si. Georges Avenue

Marsha Friedman, the wife- r»f Rab
hi Caiy Fried>nar. will
jeers
holiday

p j JnclFfir ri
narik of die Philadelphia P^gW. Jim
Coates of tbe 1961 New York Yank-
ees and Mickey McDennott of th*
Boston Red Sox and Yankees.

Dealer tables are $60 each f >*•
dealer information. c»II ^45 T*

Drug poster winner I Rummage sale set
(or United Methodist

The United Methodist Church of
Linden will have a rummage sale
April 7 and 8 al 32! N Wood Ave^
nrxt to City HaJL Hours are 9 am. to
1 p.m. April 7 awJ ̂  a_nx. to *̂ oon
April 8

will r^dud? childnr^'s f*~
l o t * : ' V P * ' • * - * — . « 4 P I T I : -

a disorder which affects die growth of
his skull. He recently underwent
surgery to graft bone from his body to
his skull. This benefit will help »*•*
K»s medical expenses.

Tickets arc S8 for adults and $4 foi
children under 12. Checks and dona
oons nwy be made payable to
'Linden Knights of Columbus

registration is requested
tickets and dcr t̂ion iofra '

nan, call

Las Vegas trip will
benefit Hope Hospice

Trie Center of Sope Hospice and
Paffiatiye: Care iii linden is sponsor-

day of each month, except in June and
November, when the meetings are on
* e first Wednesday.

The commission does not meet dur-
ing July and August. Meetings are
conducted in the third-floor meeting
room of fllC Roselle Finr

Chestnut St.

'Jerry's Girls' show *•
Roselle Catholic H.S

Roselle Catholic High School will
present ^Jerry's Girls,*" a song-and-
dance celebration with the music and
lyrics of Jerry Herman Show dates

Spaghetti dinner mil
benefit local firefighters

Firemen's Mutual Brnevolent
Association Locals 34 and 234 will
sponsor a spaghetti dinner fund-raiser
Sunday from 2»o8 p.in at th<
' *oos^ I^odge. 101 Lattgep

Thr donation is S8 per person
will be used to purchase

Exercise room available
*o all city residents

The Linden Recreation Department
is offering city adults daily use of a
fully equipped exercise room *t the

a iuuo*cai5ing tnp to i^as Vega?
from June I T to 22. *

The cost is $669. per person tor
double occupancy, $799 tor single
occupancy, and $639 per person for
triple occupancy. A $100 deposit i*
''equired by Wednesday.

The trip includes a round-trip noxv
stop flight from Newark on Continen-
tal Airlines; deluxe accommodations
at The Imperial Palace Hotel and
Casino; all taxes, gratuities and ser
vice charges; and full buffet breaV
fusts and

All balances are due Wednesday.
Call Sophia Concavage at 486-5948
for more Information.

Partt*»i-.School lc

Roselle
Tickets are $10 for Adulrs and

for high school st»**ent- ^nd chiF
Call 24
direction*:

Ryan John Wilson of Rahway holds the1 trophy" he
received from Freeholder Vice Chairman Alexander
Mirabella. Wilson finished in the Most Meaningful
category of the Narcotics Advisory Board's 1999
Drug Awareness Poster Contest. With Wilson are
his mother, Joan, and brother, Jeremey, 2.

sign-ups are Saturday
Signups for the Roselle Girts Atb

letic League will be Saturday fmm IO
a.m. to noon.

Registration will take place in the
third-floor conference room of the
Roselle Fire Department headquarters
on Chestnut Street.

The league is open to all girls in
kindergarten through ninth grades.
They must be borough residents

Diabetes screening
March 28 at center

The Linden Board of Health, in
conjunction with the American Diab-
etes Association, will held a diabetes
detection

Dinner March 24 to
aid homeless pets

A spaghetti dinner to benefit home
less animals at Angel PAWS will be
Ma/^h 24 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Lin
dm Fmergency Medical Services
banquet halL Stiles Street
Elizabeth and Linden avenues.

TlctoS-flRdJSJlJ). for adqlrs
frw children It includes the

pointing for children.

GRAND
OPEN

COMPUTER BARN 1
romputers Starting at M5000

New & Refurbished
Software & Peripherals Available

2541 Brunswick Avenue • Linden
-fl>tre<3iy-off EXM 13-oTtht New Jeraej

Phone: (908) 474-9119
Monday - Friday 10am-6pm Fax: (908) 474-9192

Senior driving course
offered at hospital

Rahway Hospital, in conjunction
with the American Association of
Retired Persons, is offering a session
of its 55 Alive itfatnre Dnf '
Course. The eight-hourcburse \
March 28 to 29 in the hospital's Edu-
cation Center. 865 Storfe St.

The hospital is hosting the class-
room refresher course to help com-
munity members ages 55 or older
revitalize their driving skills and help
prevent accidents.

from
to 4 p.m. at the Gregorio Recreation
Center. 330 Helen St.

—:Fh«r—tuuise coven:—age-related"
physical changes, declining perceptu-
al skills, rules of the road, local driv-

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Wonderful Food With Great AtmosphereLavish Dishes for G o u r m e t

Traditional

Corn Beef
r-^

Being Served
Certificates

VISIT OUR
OUSTING ROOM

Open 7 Days A Week

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden

Plus Our Regular
Menu Is Available

(908) &62-002O
www.amiciristorante.com

Alternative Medicine
j$?.-

Architects \ttorncv

Holistic Care.
Individual attention. Decades of experience.

• Conventional Medicine
• Acupuncture
• Herbal Therapy
• Nutritional Guidance

973.414.8605
RH ._ _ ̂

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation, East

MICHAEL CHIARELLA
ARCHITECTS

residential & commercial

Design with sense
(908)918-1897

^Summit,

LEONARD & gONARD, P.A

NITY FOR OVER 35 YEARS
\

jjjp* COMPENSATION\WILLS
SULTATION'EVCNIHG HOURS

oe

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.d6lraydental.com

YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SNOW
OR YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SAND!

BLEACHING SPECIALIST!
JOHN RiTOTA, JR. D.D.S.

561-272-6664 www.delraydental.com

J. * M \J * t

|ŵ
Promotional Products . Psychotherapist

Purchase or Refinance!
GOOD Credit?
BAD Credit?
Any Kind of Credit — . i
• 1-4 Family / \ jl

Multi-Family
Mixed-Use
Commercial

D D

MORTGAGE AMERICA
271 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR

WEST ORANGE • 973-325-1717
Licensed Correspondent Mortgage Bankcrs-NJS Banking Pep*

Office 973-467-6690
Fax 973-467-0658

Licensed Opticians
Robert J. Kubick, RNAO.

Christen J. Kubick

Kubick & Kubick, Inc.
393 Millburn Avenue
Millbum, NJ 07041

email: cjkub@earthlink.com
. M.T.F 9-5:30 • Thur 9-7:30

Sat 9-1 • Closed Wed & Sun

Opticians

Robert J. KuMcfc
Uc. #126

Hearing Aid Dispenser

BOB MILK!

PROMOTtONfiL PRODUCTS I
Pens - Tee Shirts - Magnets - Hats - uugs - Buttons p

Key Chains - Calendars - Banners - Tote Bags j
Expert Embroidery - Fund Raising items \

^̂̂
KATHLEEN J. MENCHER M.S., R.N., C.S.

Psychotherapist Clinical Specialist

Adults, adolescents, couples & family
Widow/widowers Grief Groups

464 Academy Street Phone (973) 378-8065
South Orange, NJ 07079 Fax (973) 275-3992

T! z$g^08g$^*m£r^ .

Real Estate Surgery Space Available
%mm&

S

[El MS,

Office: 908-925-3733
Pager 73^488-0994
Fax:908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
B ro ke r-Associate®

REALTOR*
HERGERTAGENCY

1998/1 999 NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

(973) 877-2581 FAX: (973) 877-2928

JAMES N. HELLER, MD F.A.C.S.
Thoracic & Vascular Surgery

For Appointments In Our Other
Offices Call The Above Number

235 Millburn Ave
Millburn.NJ 07041

Space Available

Fill This
Space With.

Your
Business

Call
973-763-9411

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
973-763-9411

rr—•• j . JV --• *"^"*^' tZ^*+£*z ^^ * ufi*
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\ & J?

i':- .1*

features include Tru-SeaP*
one-piece sealed burners
with DuraGrate711

porcelain-on-stoel burner
grates, one high-,
performance 12,000 BTU
burner, electronic oven-
controls, electronic clock
with timer, 4.0 cu. i t self*
clean oven with light oven
door window, waist-high
broiler and easy-roll
storage drawer. Available
in white or almond.

Model CGR3740

lie
. " ;:-* r

9 So right at home'

3O

_
Features
pne-piece sealed burners*'
with OuraGratem porcelain-,
on-steel burner grates,"
electronic dock with timer,
4.0 cu. f t oven with light:
oven door window and
SSentGBde™'lower broiler.
Available in Designer white
or almond with black oven
door and control

(VT r~% i ! i t~j

••3s

2&2&LFL

Dispenser Dispense'
Crashed Ice. Cubr«̂
and Water

Orfcper
TFX25JPC

ItaHpntsr

•Huge6.3Cu
Freezer

TBX2HAB

SPECIAL

3J2QL a Capacity
10 Cpdes

3 Wash Spin Speed Combinations
• 3 WasMtime Tempera
• GenUefower™ Ajjteaof
WPSR3100W

. Huge 7 . 0 Q L R p

. Amnmatjr Dry Com^
- 7 Drying Selection*
. 4 Hea Sdectkms
DPSR473EW

SPECIAL PRICE
Eleotrooic
PdaUess Ignition
Uft-OffBbck

Glass
Oven Door with

LEAN OVEN

3>

Features include
Dual-precision™
gas burners with
DuraGrate™
porcelain-on-steel

electronic oven
controls, etectronic
clock with timer,
4.O cu. ft. self-dean
oven, available in
white. No Broiler.

297 Model CGR3765

kJGBS22BEA

Spectra1

Extn-Largr
4.4 Ca R Oveo
Cast Square Graxes

System

p
• 1-6 Hoar Dday

PRICE

Big View Umdo*
JGBP35WEA

SPECIAL
PRICE

Model CGR3510

burner grata*. *-O cu **

tower broter. Av*tta£>»"
wfMis or almond.
Model 31001 fiastr^
same (satires piu*
electronic p«tatte»
In n ui

•QnfDon
Note OptionaJ

After Mfg Mail In rebate

Model 31213

Magic Chef
Features include
professiona] brushed

| chrome styling. tru-SeaP"
[one-piece sealed burners
| witfi ty&twy^iuftf • cast-irof
[burner orates, two higrv
\ pertonTianca "2.OOO BTU
[burners, electronic oven
[controls, electronic dock
with time and temperature

: dtsptay, 4.0 cu. ft self
clean oven vtHh fight oven
door window, waist-high
broiler and easy-roll
storage drawer. Available
in brushed chrome.

Cner 30" gas range*
inclucte Create -A-Sp
hmB rack. OuvCaeBrV

Over-the-Range Microwave

off txxner cops and
porcelain firdmti removable

right at home

Features
1.1 cu.ft
capacity, 850
watts of cooking
power, digital
clock with timer,
etectronic touch
controls with ten power levels, atito^oetay-start,
auto-cook* auto defrost pre-set convenience
functions, turntable with on/off control, work
surface right and two-speed exhaust fan with
outside or ductless venting options.

Model CMV1000

Magic Chef

m

• 1000 Vans
• Sensor Cooking

Controls
• Removable Rack
JVM16S0BB

SPECIAL
PRICE

Your Authorized GE Showcase Dealer!
•/Wafts ooorf 1/2/2000 ttrvoat) 2/2E/ZXXI RabatesjmoantstSBertfioodtL AS models naynot t* anSsBby.batan Jwafcfite forporcftga

MAYIAG
* Performance. You Can Depend On It

STANDARD FEATURES WASHER

Watfi ogdon

MAYIAG
MAYTAG GAS RANGE

I
B ' • ' • • • • • • • I M V B

Features include 18.5
ft. capacity, adjustable
"cantilever shelvdir^
utility drawers, gallon-
plus door storage,
wire freezer shelf,
basket and deluxe
easy-grip handles.

CT1921 'ALMOND ONLY
STAHOARO FEATURES PLUS
•BKtonfc own conM
•OdiyTwtcoofc const*

itnl bunwr grat

poaUons

mtect0ttooba
SpaoaTMMMacfc

M A Y I A G REFRIGERATOR

Magic Chef*
.S'o right at home®

DISHWASHER
$297

#DU65O0

Modal MGRS729I

[Magic Chef*
-Vo right at home®

Features Include
15.Ocu. ft.

capacity, slide-
out wire shelves,
full-width crisper
draper, gallon-
plus storage.
fTftezer sttetf

lr tVSi * 7̂*? ̂ ^ î i* < * *

mount versa
door handles.

RATED;

Goer*
f iMWJOO cnsp«ri

trol, • *

SIMM.

MATTRESS SPECIALS
#CTB1521 Almond Orty

MODEL MTB2156D

MATTRESS $49
BOX $49

MATTRESS $98
BOX $98

QUEEN
MATTRESS $149
BOX $149

Must be _
purchased in

sets.
Foundation

maybe
different color
& make then

mattress,

TWIN SET

-1OO INSTANT
REBATE

FULL SET

INSTANT
- • W * REBATE

$

QUEEN SET

--i onI N S T A N T

REBATE
$498

KINGSET

4NSTANT
- l O O REBATE

ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOR SAME DAY DELIVERY
FREE f=F6AIVlE DELIVERY RREE REMOVAL

— • . > - - • . .

3SAVINGS
INOUR

DEPT. OUR50™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR

I

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. T I L 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. *Bring us your best deal from TOPS* PC RICHARD-THE WIZ and we will

I COUPON |
, JACOBSON'S WILL HONOR.
! ANY ORDER PLACED AT TOP'S J
• 7SPPLTANCESTRIOR TO THEIR*
I BANKRUPTCY FILING. WE I
| WILL CREDIT YOU UP TO $50 |
• FROM ANY DEPOSIT LEFT AT •
J TOPS' JUST SHOW US YOUR J
• SALES SLIP. • ;

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED *

J;-

i&

f:2«*i?..*<r:^tt'>iftsasw«Ga*;7-,*v-,:Tfi

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

\
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Dental program at
Grover Cleveland

Rahway dentist Richard Olin parti-
cipated in the Dental Health Ednc&-
tion program recently at Grover
Qeveland School.

The program was planned by
school nurse Mary Ellen Kennedy to
recognize Dental Health Month.

Senior students from the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey dental hygienist program also
participated. They taught the kinder-
garten and pre-kindcrgarten
about the importance of hygiene and

Volunteers prepare food for the Byzantine Festival at S t Thomas ttie Apostle
Church in Rahway earlier this month. More than 8,000 stuffed cabbages and 1,200
perogies were prepared, along with other eastern European (fishes. Shown are.
from left, Mary Okaly. JuDe Maggs, Helen Chopey and Ann V

Firefighters welcomed

gams.
Kennedy said the support of com-

munity specialists is a valnrble
resource to teach many amectr of
healthy living to chfldr-*1 ' *i
enrichment to education

Police Explorers
seek new members

The Rahway Police Explorers Post
2031 is recruiting new member*
between the ages of 14 and 21.

Explorers learn wnd experience dif-
ferent aspects of law enforcement.
Although they have no authority, they
often augment the Rabway Police
Department by assisting wit* trmfn*
"ontrol and other functions

Most Explorers who join have a
desire «o study for a Uw enfnrcenr -M
career. The groqp meets •*'*«-- •
month and takes field trips

Contact QW*xf Steven Gwtf *, **?*>
senior a d v i s e -* °^ 7 "M *o **•••
information

Kaban obtains degree
from U. of Delaware

Melissa Kaban of Rabway received
a bachelor's degree from The Univer-
sity of Delaware at its Winter Com-
mencement exercises Jan. 9 tr»

Rahway dentist Richard Ofin is shown with Grover
Cleveland students Josh Mtabach. left, and PWHp Pino-
kney during a recent v^

- Sportr^ConvocBob

Locals are named to
UCC Presidenfs Ust

The following Rahway stn&nts
were named to the President*? l i s t for
the fall c***j#*r*«>» at Union CVranTy
Tollege:

Lisa Caffrey. Dianne Fannell.
Michelle Wade, Timothy Williams.
Dorota Pxenkowska, Robert Pitts, Pat
ricia Schan, Arnold Schaffer, Wendy
Hammer, Annmarie R nfol*». M nry

Ostennan, **

Dolansky receives
Purdue recognition

Lisa Dolansky of Rahway, a health
sciences major, received
honors for the faU semester at Pn
University. West Lafayette. Ind

Joseph makes list
Israel Joseph of Rahway, a criminal

justice major, wasj
dean's list for the fall semeste

to thf

University. NorthfwW, Vt.

e D&p&ttttient seeks camera

Firefighters Bin Jacobs and Jama] Thorpe were sworn In as new members of the
Rahway Fire Department at a special ceremony March 7 during the Rahway City
Council work session. Shown are, from left, Mayor James Kennedy, Jacobs,
Thorpe and Fire Chief Edward Fritz.

Robert Coakley
Staff Writer

The Rahway Fire Department is
hoping to get an additional thermaJ-
imaging camera through a new state
grant, which will boost the number of
the special cameras that Rabway has
to three.

While the department already has
two, they are hoping for a third and
maybe &rentuall^a Ibtjfrn camera to
be used in saving lives and fighting
fires.

"One was donated to us from the
Rahway Savings Institution, while the
other was bought for us by the City of
Rahway," Rahway Fire Chief Edward
Fritz said. "They were a little more
than

cfepartment in the state Ir
about 560 cameras,

"Currently we have one camera on
each of our pumpers, and getting that
third camera from fee state would
allow us to pat one on the ladder track
also," Fritz said. "So all our respond-
ing apparatus would have thermal
imaging capability.**

Right now, the pumper tracks at
fire headquarters on Main Street and
at the fire station at Maple Avenue are
the ones which have the thermal
cameras, Fritz said. The pumper
trades pump the water to put oat a
fire. The third camera would go on the
ladder truck at Main Street
hcftrin u art erg.

play monitor That way, the
people on the scene and inside the
building have the image accessible
right to them. There are some that can
be hooked up to a cable and ran to a
monitor in another vehicle, but Fritz
said that is not necessary at this time.

Diabetes lectures planned at hospital
seDiabetes is a complicated disea

that affects more than 16 million
Americans, Proper education is
required to learn how to live a healthy
lifestyle while coping with Hiqh*»n»«
Rahway Hospital's Diabetes Lecture
Series is designed to help diabetics
and their families better manage this
perplexing *fis*»re»

Two six-session series classes are
being offered on Tuesdays, now

through April 25, from 7 to 9 p.m.;
and Tuesdays, May 9 through June
13, from 1 to 3 p.nx in Rahway Hospi-
tal Conference Room 1.

The series will be conducted by a
team of certified diabetes educators
comprised of physicians, nurses, a
dietician and a pharmacist focusing
on the three keys to diabetes manage-
ment: nutrition, exercise and
medication.

The Diabetes Self Management
Center at Rahway Hospital is certified
by the American Diabetes
Association.

Rahway Hospital is located at 865
Stone St.

Pre-registration for the series is
required and enrollment is limited to
allow for personal attention and inter-
activity. For fees, more information or
to register, call 499-6175.

The first camera came about three
years ago. Rabway was second in the
county, behind Union Township, to
get a thermal imaging camera, Fritz
said. The second came through the
generosity of Rabway Savings two
years ago.

"That way, we do not have to
stretch one camera over the whole
city," Fritz said.

The city Fire Department is looking
to participate in the state program,
according to the chief. The state went
to bid on cameras, and they will be
giving at least one to every fire

re is expected to
create a $7.5 million fund to help fire
companies throughout New Jersey
obtain thermal imaging cameras.

The special camera allows firefigh-
ters to see through thick smoke for
people who might be unconscious.
People appear as outlines in smoke or
darkness. The camera can also see
fires in walls, ceilings or floors with-
out the firefighters making explorat-
ory boles in order to check. Lingering
flames and botspots which could flare
up can also be located with the
cameras.

The cameras come with a little dis-

Assemblyman Joseph Suliga, D-20.
whose district includes Rahway, is a
supporter of the proposed state fund.
The legislation is sponsored by
Assemblyman Kip Bateman, R-
Somerset.

The cameras allow firefighters to
do their jobs as quickly and efSceatly
as possible by reducing the *t»pg«T to
b o t h *••" '• •

said.

Three camera would provide for all
of the fire company's first line equip-
ment, Fritz said. If the state is able to
give more than one camera to each
department, then the Rahway Fire
Department could put a fourth camera
on a reserve apparatus.

The first week the Rahway Fire
Department received their first ther-
mal imaging camera, they found a
smoldering fire in a stair mannfactnr-
ing business. If it had gone unde-
tected, it could have started a major
fire, Fritz said.

ART/PIANO LESSONS

I ^LB^^KM m_̂ f ̂ T^B t j f t J B J r̂̂ B_M ^m

CONSERVATORY
Exceilence Since 1982
Ptano Lessons • Art Lessons

Master Classes • Recitals
Piano Tuning & Repair
Piano Tuning Lessons
Keyboard & Recording

Classes

732-815-1475
COMPUTER

AUTOS WANTED CAR SERVICE

ALL

I X Knowledge NOW
Personal Computer

Training
PRIVATE - One on One

AvafliMe la YOUR HOME
or oar Cnafotd Office

latratetDry C o r a ladwftr

MAKES, MODELS & CONDITIONS
RUNNING OR NOT

JUNKS & HIGH MILES OK
24 HOURS - 7 DAYS

PLEASE CALL

908-377-0285
DRIVEWAYS

PC sun.
Microsoft * ^ T T T

ON-LINE STOCK TRADING
ba YOU NEED » k »

ffc * Dsyi> EvcoiRfi, or Weekend]
88S-694-6618

PitKoi and Prafcxuooil

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PAUL'S HANDYMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES
•Carpentry -Masonry
•Plumbing •Electric
•Roofing -Windows
•Doors -Clean Up &

Demolition

•Any Type of Repairs
CALLANYT1ME

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work
• Concrete Walks • Ortwwvys

• Parking Areas . Staling
•Rasurtadng • Cur t * *

Dump Trucks &
Paving Machins* Ratrtala

Fra* Estlmata* Futty tnsurad

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

KENILWORTH TAXI
908-276-6697 JL

NEWARK AIRPORT-18 ^ ^
INCLUDING GRATUITY PER CAR

To or From Following Towns: UNION, CRAWFORD,
),ROSELLEPARKKENILWORTH, SPRIN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

QUTTERStfADBtS
UWSX3R0UND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned

& flushed
ft
ILoo

30

m
1$40.00-$60.00 $

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK ME1SE 073-22^-4965

. W.K, HOUSE DOCTOR
I •Roofing •Siding
1 'Windows, Doors, Decks

•Remodeling Kitchens
•Bathrooms 'Basements

•Flooring •Tile
•Wood •Carpeting

All Repairs & Improvements

908-272-5268
LANDSCAPING MASONRY

Extra Mile
Landscaping

•Sprtng CtMn-ups
-H»dg» THmmfctg and Rwnovii
* T V N « IMmciMd or Cut Down
-Wfeakfy * BtwMfcfy Lawn Mowing
•Tirdi and Da—mitu r l — m j
•Dumping of Dvbrta
t l l f k * A Exfrior painting
•AoCo-Tming

908-964-1554
y p

Call for a free estimate
(908) 964-0633

(please ask for Ken)

DREW
MASONRY
Steps, Pavers, Concrete Work,

Sidewalks,
Walkways, Curbing,

All Repairs & Small Jobs
Snow Removal

"Very Reasonable Rates"
Free Estimates - Insured

908-289-4024

CLEANING SERVICE

Big A; Small •. We d e a n It ALL
Yon Wont Try Another

Weekly, Bl-Weekly, Monthly or One Time Deals
Reasonable Rates, Flexible
For More Information. Coll

908-298-9008
Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FRANKS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Roofing
•Siding

•Windows
•Masonry

732-541-5458 Free Estimates

ROOFING

QUAUTYROOFIHGATA REASOH&BLE PRICE
I DON'T GUARANTEE T H « I U BEAT ANY QUOTE
BUTIKNOWFROUYEAR&OFEXPBfiENCE

9 THATIIYESTlMATESARE1WTO35%tOWa
THAN MOST ESTIMATES G V m
PROOF OF INSURANCE & REFERENCE
UST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARKMEISE (973)228-4965
Because my prices are very fair I do nof offermy discounts

Repiacaments Repairs Free Estimates

ROORNG

WE STOP LEAKS!
CUWCBiaDffiS, BC.

•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs

•Rat Roofing & Stata
•Gutters & Leaders

Sarvfcg Union 4 MUdhaur Countin
ForSOYma

Ftfylaawtd KteEsfeitM
EJ.Uo.fe 010710

732*381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

CHILD CARE

Professional
Child Care
Consultants

MORRIS/ESSEX AREA
073-693-0090

248 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE
BUILDING ONE

FLORHAM PARK, NJ OT932
SOMERSET/UNION Ar*a

9O0-7S4-OO9O
Crosapolnt*. Suit* OB

27 Mountain Boulevard
Wanwi, NJO7OS9

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOUIS MATCRA
1-800-735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

100% FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

NJ 122866

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Rooftng/SMingMlndow*
• KKchans *B«throoms • BM«m«nts
• Extensions • Concrete and Umsonry

1710 WcstoverRd.
d a r t , NJ. 07066

Fully Insured
References Am fl able

SENIOR SERVICES

HOME INSTEAD
SENIOR CARE
Non-Medical Companionship

&
Home Cara For The Bderty

•Companionship
Hnddantat Transport
"Meat Preparation
*Housekaeplng
•Errands & Shopping

973-324-0701

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK

Local Trmm C o m p a n y
Al l ~ryp*« Ttmm W o r k
•Free Estimates
?S«nJor Citizen Discounts
•Insured
Low, Low Rates
(9O8) 276*5752

Shirley Murray
Shirley Murray, 62, of Rahway,

formerly of Elizabeth, died Match 5
in Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth.

Bom in Bishopville, S.C*. Mis.
Murray Dved in Elizabeth before
moving to Rahway 10 years ago. She
was- a domestic worker in private

Surviving are a daughter* Sharon; a
son, Don; a brother, Alton,
companion, Westley Jones.

Grace Powell
— Q i a g PuweBTTC
March 8 at home.

Bom in Bellefonte, Pa., Mrs. Pow-

ell moved to Rahway 35 years ago.
She was a certified nurse's aide at the
Bhxhwood Convalescent Center, Edi-
son, from 1985 through 1990. Earlier,
Mrs. Powell had been a technician in
the cardiac pulmonary unit at Rahway
Hospital.

Surviving are two daughters, Dian-
ne Lake and Susan Nosdahl; a brother,
Harold Bitner; two sisters, Florence
Breon and Lois Jean Bickle; four
grandchildren and three great-

Charles Korb IV
KOTO i v , ZJ, a ureiong rs»-

dent of Rabway, died March 7 at
home-

r. Korb formerly worked in the
produce department of Rahway Shop-
Rite for several years.

Surviving are his mother, Dorothy
Korb; a son, Charles V; his grand-
father, Nicholas Dziak, and
fiancee. Coral Homolri.

Edith Strffimatter
Edith StrittmaZter, 90, of

died March 9 at home.
Born in Green Township; Pa., Mrs.

Strittmattcr moved to Rabway is
1932. She was a mnrhmr operator ax
Elastic Stop Not Co., Union, for 35
years and retired in 1975.

Mii. SlnUmaoer was a memoer oi
die Order of the Eastern Star Chap*-r
116 in Metnchen. She also * *• *

"member of the American Legion Post
471 Ladles Auxiliary in Isclin.

Surviving are a son, Donald; 14
grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.

Leon Homiski Jn
Leon Homiski Jr., 57, of Rahway,

formerly of Elizabeth, died March 12
in Rahway Hospital.

Bora in Bayonne, Mr. Homiski
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Rahway eight years ago. He worked
m ^wwtrpflnf ̂  TOT Patnmark Stoics
of Avend for eight years. Before that,
Mr. Homiski had worked for Boyle-

Midway in Cranfonl for 20 years.
He served in the Navy during the

Vietnam War. Mr. "Hinmirici was a
member of the Philadelphia Mum-
mers Band and co-founder of Coral
Mummers String Band of Garwood.

Surviving are his wife, Kathleen;
two brothers, Robert and Raymond,
and a sister, Jacqueline Padllo,

Sister M. Flanagan
Sister M. Lillian Flanagan, OP, 91,

of the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell,
an elementary school teacher and
principal in Clark and Rahway, died

March 11 in S t Catherine of Sena
Infirmary, CaldwelL

Bom in Jersey Chy, Sister Lillian
^i IKTTCO Trwr Py^rpTTiidffl -^ifffciB o f
CaldwcU on Sept 8, 1926 and pro-
fessed her vows on Sept. 17, 1928.
She received a bachelor's degree from
Seton Hall University, Sooth Orange.

Among the schools in which Sister
Lillian taught was St Mary's School
in Rahway. Among the schools in
which she served as principal and
superior was St. John the Apostlr
School in dark.

Surviving is a sister, Helen Byrne

9I0I0 for Friends seeks aid
* *GTVC a person a fish and feed them

for a day. Teach them how to fish and
vou feed mem for a lifetime.**

With this idea in mind, the nonpro-
fit organization Food For Friends was
formed in February 1991 by just one
person asking a simple question:
"What are the chmches in Rabway
doing for the bonp^y in tht*
-ommimttyT*

June Koch, who was attending ser-
vices at the Second Presbyterian
Church, asked mis question of Pastor
Tr>scphine Cameron.

Food for Friends today operates a
soap kitchen which serves a hot meal
to between 60 and 100 people each
Saturday at the The Second Presbyte-
rian Church. Six teams of volunteers
from various Rahway churches and
community organizations rotate staf-

g
Holiday programs include a full

Thanksgiving Day dinner which
served 80 people in 1999; a Christmas
breakfast complete with gifts from
Santa for the children, which served
70 people in 1999: and a visit from the
Easter Bunny over Fairer weekend.

"On the tfi&d wee!Tof"the montnT
Food For Friends distributes bags of
food at SL Paul's Episcopal Church,
packed by volunteers. The bags con-
sists of soups, vegetables, fruit star-
ches, dry milk and other items. This
food distribution serves approximate-
ly 450 people a month.

The volunteers who operate Food
For Friends realized last year that the
ministry had grown too large for them
to handle the day-to-day operation
and the administration of the program.
An interfaitb board of directors was
formed.

Board representatives axe The Rev.
Jim Cyr, president; Arthur Zabenko,
vice president; Maureen Kelly, secret-
ary; Mary Ann Sawicki, treasurer; and

APOSTOUC
CORNERSTONE APOSTOUC CHURCH

St. LOJCEt T_ I'MITn
398 Qkcstmt Street, Ubkn. NJ 07083

FUtorMkbtd Gtaey
973-9124622 or web site:

WWW.NOPAST.COM
Services: Stndqr 11AM, Tbratay 730 PM

Saoday Sctool 3-6 Jt-J**>
7*12 yc ddi, Nuncry

Free Home Bible Oome AvaiUble!
ALL ARE WELCOME!

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
C H R I S T I A N * M I S S I O N A R Y
ALLIANCE. THE Ctacb of die Hoi*

Cbarcfa. if gifndcd m l composed moMf/ ol
Filipino-Amcricjnj.. The cfanscb is
witn cbe OxbtiJD aad IGukmrnry
located at 7 Chary Street. Caofant NT 07D1&
S d i l i
vice

l scbs ivu | |BsnWQabipScr
Suafcy School for dtf&rest «ges mt

at (be FeQowdrip Hall ttartteg from U30
2 ^ 0 P M T h P U R O d S

er. Counseling end related

tks.

f
can caD

Joe
Raqoepo at (90S) 964-7724. Bro. RoweO Solon
at (908) 486^428. AND &D. ftta Nimal al
(90S) 6B7-480a Dooatkns and cottrifcotkns to
me Ctorch'* Bfis^on, DrtHr4rtfjp.^
Rmd; apdEvangcBctfwodcaie ray much
comed. Check p«yable vr.ThBCknxch of the
Holv Rfdocmcr. fac c/oMarfinaRaqDepo.828
MilcbcU A * c Union. NJ 07083. Ewrjbody b
confially tovtted to Join a in oar acbedale of
activitks. PSAIM 122:1 SAYS "I REJOICED
WITH THOSE WBO SAID TV ME, LET US
GO TO THE HOUSE OF THE LORD."

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST ORTHODOX
CHURCH, 211 West Good Ave., Rabwsy -
382-8844. JUv. ft; Cfaades A. Lefanan, PaHcr.
Sunday Divine Utmgy. 930 AM. Prayer Ser-
vice fimitoesdsy of the month at 7:00 PM. AD
are welcome

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Avc.
Irvingtan. 372-1272. Schcrhlo for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 530 pum., Sunday 730 a.nu
IChOO SVOL, 1130 a.m. and 12:45 pjn. (Span-
ish); W«*day»;_Mood«y.tp Jtidar.-7.-00 ajiw
8KX> ajn, 12.-00 noon. San»day»: 8KK> U L ,
12.-00 noon. Holydays: Eve 730 pjn. Holyday:
7KX) ajiL, 9KX> ILBL, 12KX) noon. Mbacakwi
Medal Novena: Mondays following the 12.-00
noon Mass and at 7:15 pun. Sacrament of
Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to 2KX> p.m. and fol-
lowing the 530 pun. Mass.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by WonaU Oommonity
Newspapers No Later than 12.-00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's pyMicition

Please address changes to: . U/S
Gface M.
Warrsil PMnmffnWy Newiy
1291 Stayvessct Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N J. 07083

Carol Chapin, Dick Talbot, Mana
Johnson, Trianon Kerobo,

and Linda Uoderwood.
The new board of directors drafted

a mission statement that states *!F6od
For Friends exists to feed the hungry,
d o Ac the needy, help the hurting and
nurture people to self sufficiency."

The organization's vision
further slates that "Food For F
srrlrs to unite faith communities
through their efforts in: feeding hun-
gry people through monthly and
emergency food distribution and
operation of a weekly soap kitchen;
clothing needy people through die
operation of a weekly clothes closet;

hurting people nirouch refer-

and child-care. The motto
of the organization is "Food For
Friends — Feeding fee Whole PW
son, according to organizers-

Food for Friends is an interfaitb
organization. Presently eight congre-
gations contribute financially and vol-
unteers come from over 13 congrega-
tions, as well as from people involved
is variou* frw*ti$ of M

Jesus Said
1 Pet 4:11

The "Gospel of Christ is God's ONLY Power"
(Roml: 14-17) to save <dnnet5 (Then and nowX both Jews
and Gentiles, all tfar*«* ^ ^ hear. Helieve and must Obey

service.
Food for Friends is seeking finan-

cial contributions «nd volunteers from
communities
organizatio

faith,

Christ's Command (Heb. 5:9 MK. 16:16 act? 2:38)
Thus being saved, the Lord will add yon tn We ̂ h^rrh fhA^n K - I*> «m^ \m* ̂ rjl} be

called just a Christian ONLY (lPet.4:16).
Of course SATAN and his servants have distorted the word of God, changed God's

EH vine Pattern and Teachings from the beginning until nnw Therefore the important
question is who do you believe, God or man (Gen. 3:i i5 2 Cor. 11:13-15)? Please be
honest with yourself Can you read about your church ir the BiMe7 *Wrs yw
FbtmH hy God (Man 15:13 14 7:13-23)? The hiKl̂  - W U • - ' -

th*» TPT TTW from CTTOT is fatal.
• - ' • - '

**>

rals and spiritual counseling; nurtur-
ing people to seif-snfficiency through
providing resources that promote

t»r»H

Those interested is contributing
may call Food For Friends at
38S-1136 or write to the organization
at 1221 New BrumrwicV Av* . Rah
way. 07065

-financial-independence
self-esteem.**

These resources include job oppor-
tunities, educational uppmluiriticsand

To place a classified ad
1^00-564-8911 by 3 pjm. Tuesday

Welcome to the Sendees of

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
~ (Matt 16.18, Eph. 5:23, Rom. 16.16, CoL 1:18>
Millblini Mall Slllte 5 SMa&vIOAM.BibIeStmdj,UAM.*bnlupSerTic*

2933 Vauxhall Road, VauxfaaD, N J . tPM.Bmmimgs.nkm^^TaKMi.BUis^
Ŵe offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE

(90S) 964-6356 Harry Persuod, Evangelist

A T T . . . E N T I O N I W E D I G A R E B E N E F I C I A R I E S

->•--••

$ :^e\ .. ^ ;•#,•- - / "

GENERI EFITS.

Why wait for Washington to offer prescription benefits when you can get them today? Depending on

• C ° S T . m w h l c h
1 Vf t t l i v e ' V°u c a n r e c e i v e unlimited covered generic prescription drug benefits and

up to $500 in annual brand prescription drug benefits. (Restrictions and limitations
apply.) Ifs all part of the Aetna US. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan™ and prescrip-
tion coverage is just the beginning. Your cnv^rpg^ a i s o indurips pverything fi
coverage for basic preventive care to access to some of the finest medical
centers. And it's yours for as low as a $53 monthly plan premium ($73 for residents
of Hunterdq^ and Warren counties), plus
required copayments for office visits and prescriptions.

Healthcare
Golden Medicare Plan
RAISING THE OUALITV OF

HEALTHCARE* IN AMERICA

For more information call the toll-free number or attend one of our sales meetings.

1-888-260-7628, TDD: 1-800-628-3323

Aetna US. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan meetings will be held at the following localions. II you cannot attend, coll to request a free no obligation visit to your home.

fhabefh
irezCafe

511 Elizabeth Avenue
Wed: Mar. 29 9:30am

El Salvadoreno Restaurant
1128 ElizabethAvenue
lues: Mai21 2c30pm

Platnfield
Genesis Elder Care
Network
1400 Woodland Avenue
Thurs: Mat 23 2:00pm

flrebou»EateryA
455 St. Georges Avenue
Wed: Mai; 22 9:30am

Rpselle
Wendy's
210 West First Avenue
Mon: Mar. 20 2:00 pm

Summit .
Overlook Hospital
99 Beouroir Avenue
Conference Room 1
Mon: Mar. 27 2:00pm

Union
Bagel Bin Cafe
1350 Galloping Road
Near Union Hospital
Fri: Mar. 24 2:00pm

Excel Eyecore
240Htorri$ Avenue
Suite 3 West
Tues: Mar. 21 10:00am

Union
Union Hospital
Center for Kids & Family
973 A Stuyvesant Avenue
Wed: Mar. 29 1:00pm

Westfleld
Geneslr Elder <nie Network
1515 Lamberts Mill Road
Thurs: Mar. 16 2:00pm
Thurs: Mar. 30 2:00pm

— \i-~j-- • "« • - - ->- «•*- r>-7 •••** • *-•• ** f-.^yi.wm VII iw i vii i r-\ \n upjjiiuuuic; unu mu^i u&c networicproviders except in emergency or
urgent situations. Meoicare+Choice coverage is provided through health maintenance organizations (HMOs), some of which are federally
i..~.-. „ ~ ~. qualified in approved service areas As with other Medicare HMO plans benefits limitations iHPFA A 7 onflow l KIM 11 qualified, in approved service areas. As with other Medicare HMO plans, benefits, limitations, service areas ana

premium^ are suBject to change on Janua^ 1 'of'e^dTye^r^Obb A ^ iXs ' ^ I to re® \tZ
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City
Junior Achievement of Union

County Inc., serving Union, Mid-
dlesex and Somerset counties sent 23
local high school students, to Mon-
tice&o. NY to attend the Junior
Achievement Student Leadership
Conference. All participalins ̂ ^TV n̂ts
are involved in the Junior Achieve-
ment economics program at their high
schools.

Participating high schools were Eli-
zabeth. Rahway. Somerville.
Jonathan Dayton in Springfield and
Governor ljving»tnn in Berkeley
Heights.

The students won the oppoiujuiUy
to attend the conference through an
annual Junior Achievement competi-
tion that took place last December at
The Grand Summit Hotel in Summit,

awarded, email scholarships to John-
son & Wales University in Rhode

Michael Lyubavin, a Jonathan
Dayton High School student, proved
to be the best stockbroker oat of the
200 students at the competition, tak-
ing first v place in a general session
stock market simulation exercise.

The conference was organized by
Susana DaCrnz. education manager of
Junior Achievement, and Diane
Roselli of Somerville High ScbooL

Five other local teachers from, par-
ticipating schools also attrodrd the

RnsiD, Arrtoinctte

that was spummred by the Novartis
Corporation.

Approximately ?00 students from
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut
and Rhode Island participated in mis
conference. AH of the stodentt partici-
pating were part of competitions and
seminars mat dealt with Junior
Achievement curriculum and work-
related issues.

Two sttK**!11* from Somerville
High School won first and second
place for outstanding young business-
man and -woman. Heather Aquino of
Somerville High School won first

Outstanding Young Busi-

Charles
Backroan and Rick Saboi.

Junior Achievement is the world* s
oldest, largest and fatest-growing

Dancers rehearse for the producfion of 'Anything Goes.' Shown are, front row from left,
Betsy Kennedy, Antela f *mp^nel!i, Jer F*>t>p 'inhik, Sue OonnelL Christine CampanelD,
DeepaH Jinad*"** ' " **~af»«•• ' ' « ' ^ ^ ranotto \nr+r**u* Meyers a n d

Assembly approves
flood insurance bill

place for Outstanding Young
ness Man. Both students were
nonprofit economic educator of child-
ren. By bringing volunteers from tbe

community, into the ctosa-

School to ^tage Anything Goes
TW

Arts

Fifty TudentK i—viex tbr
Mar«-hr Watson.
p »

of
phens,

tthng Goes h will Sr
\nril 28 w j ?° Jrt 8 p m a turd

Sitter course is offered
Hospital is once again offering its three-session SMART

which provides participants with the knowledge nee*W* •»• Harv!V
responsibilities of caring, for the children of others

The course is scheduled for Tuesdays — ApHi 14 11 »«H 1» *,-»-> *
TI in the hospital's Conference Room "*
The SMART Sitter acronym refers *o those qualities that parents
-*k for a sitter: Sensible. Mature. AJert, Reliable and Trained.
Individuals who successfully complete this coarse gain a b?sic nndersfanding
ca»e for children of *U ages. The course is instructed hy

Rahway Hospital Matemal/Oiild Health Services

infant and child safery; personal safety and security measures; basic first aid;
American Heart Association Pediatric CPR instruction; recognition of and car**
for minor illnesses; physical care of children, including twthiog. feeding. <*iaj>
"ing and clothing techniques; identifying and repp"™*0? **" -n-v^gMvi** »»v̂
•*c*e~anpropriale child behavior and interaction

The fee for the course is $?0 Pre registration is required and becauKe of the
interactive nature of the course, the number of participants is limited- Classes
can also be arranged on-site »or ?ny ciuhs. groups or organizations. For more
information a*vl tr> rf^i*^*"* -• «H P aVv»vav H^cj^ital *" OTW»M"»»V '̂ t»tT<*aj~K af

400

Oavid Rrailey. MUtica Ste-
O'vlin Hartnett, Jcor***"̂ *

and Fdcfie Moore.
In recent years, the high school has

produced shows ai the Union County
Arts Center However, the complexity
™f the ship set design and the busy
schedule at the Arts Cen*ej has led to
the show being stage** «t the high
*>chool auditorium.

Tickets are on sale now and all sea-
«ing is reserved. Adult tickets are $9-.
while students and children pay £5-
Tickets will be available in the lobby
on perfonnance dates. For tickets, call
499-8226.

The performers are doing their own
fund-raising by selling advertising
and message space in their show prog-
ram" TRe "pnSSng ^>flhe program is
provided by Merck & Co. Anyone
wishing to support the department car*
intact Watson at 396-1100.

The high school is a participant in
the Paper Mill Playhouse's Rising

Recognition Program

The Assembly recently passed a
measure sponsored by Assemblyman
Joseph Sutiga. D-20, thai would
require insurers to notify enrreni and
prospective poticybolders that a typi
cai homrowners policy does not cover
property or structures damaged by a
flood- H»s rfiotriof ineltxl** I ioden

Additionally, insurers would have
to provide a toll free number for the
NHP where policy holders or applic-
ants may call for Uifonnatron con-
cerning tbe approximate cost of Hood
coverage.

room to share their experience with
young people. Junior Achievement
programs tracrh students how to
understand and appreciate fire*
enterprise.

Locally, almost 10,000 students are
receiving quality education provided
by Junior Achievement and the com-
panies and individuals mat support it.

The bfll — A-494 — was combined
in comnnttee with bill A-436. spon-
sored by Assemblyman Joel Weingar-
ten. D-Essex. lo provide homeowners
with a better understanding of what
tKeir policies do, and do not. cover.

Suliga stated that many homeow-
ners who lost some or all of the pos-
sessions during fall's Good thought
that their insurance policies
cover most of their losses. However,
their policies only covered losses
caused by man-made floods, such as a
water-line butts.

""If the damage caused by Hurri-
cane Floyd taught us anything, it's
that homeowners shouldn't be left out
tn (fie cnM
weather.

*t?F

newspaper for recycling

Raid Suliga. "This bill will
let people knew in plain language
whal 10 expect fVr>m a homeowner's
policy.'"

Insurers would have to provide
policyholders a flood insurance sche-
dule from the National Rood Insur-
ance Program and any supplemental
information provided by the Depart-
ment of Banking and Insurance.

Phyllis Chankallah, leftr-and-'Frahr Rasmussen,' presi-
dent of the Rahway Woman's Club, prepare two
dozen bags of lingerie and toiletries recently for the
Rape Crisis Center in Elizabeth.
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2177 St GeoFga Aye.

497 W.Scott Aw.

Akisba Food Mart
1540 Main SL

Mc-Mac
45 E. SfiStoa fitra.

Dmo'sOriva to Diner

228 W. Scott Ave.

Cold Cut DeB
505 E Grand *va.

BevariySwaetSfaop
1413 Main St

1663 Irving SL

Garden State News

Railway Fanners Market
66 E Cherry St

If you are a retail
merchant and would

like to sell the
RAHWAY PROGRESS
at your location

please call

908 686-77i
Ask for MaryAnn

Circulation Dept.

449W.ErandAve
D.RocMCanfec.
527 W. Grand A»e

648 W. Grand Awe.

Rabwayltews&Food

Quick Chack #19
464 S t GMrga Ave«

StasDeli
426St&aorgaAve~

370SL Gaorge Ave^

|
1311 Madison Hill Rd.

O'Jolimias
170WastfieUAve

HSaRaritaaRd.

\
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Garay sixth at 215, Campanelli finishes 23-6
By John Zucal
Staff Writer

Tbe rivalry between Rabway's Dan Garay and

Medley was by Dom Santoli of Bergen Catholic

v T.

only fitting mat the two were paired for the second time in

rJnennU Airiines Arena in East Rutherford
Coming off a 2-1 doable overtime loss to Garay in the

215 pound qnarterfinals Friday night. Medley rebounded
to decision the Garay 6-3 in the fiftb^Uce boot Satnrday.

Rahway* s other representative, Jesse CampaneUi. won
his opening boot in the March 7 Super Regions at Union
High School, bnt lost in the round of 16. The junior, in his
first fall varsity season, was eliminated in Friday* qp«r«"g
round of the wrestlebacks.

Entering the Super Regions, Garay had woo two of three
matches against Medley this year, including the District U
crown. Medley drfralcd Garay 3-1 in the Region 3 final

After Medley won one boot and Garay two at Union,
they were seeded to face each other in Friday's quarterfi-
nals. If tournament officials were looking for » good Km«
they got it — and then some.

Garay, the fifth seed, and Medley, seeded fourth, each
scored ciLSpcs dnrtng six FTJ"11*** of regulation- Neither
scored daring two inmates of overtime, sending fee bog> ****
the ^ride-ouf phase.

Garay won the coin toss and glrc1^ to take the defen-

in 58 seconds. As a result, it left tbe pair to meet one mare
time. m

This time Medley made his moves, while Garay. said
Stueber, may have been mentally spent as the Mxnotemen
grappler took a 6-3 decision,

"Going into fee tournament, this whole section of the
run — districts and regions -— bad pot a tremendous
amount of piessuje on Danny,*' said Stneber on Garay,
who finished the season 31-5 and with 13 pins,"**Before ne
wem out for bis la^rnatch^ beloved ax me and said, Win
or lose, Fm going out and having fan ' I firm* hts sWirode
was healthy for him,*'

While at Dines the rivalry may have been heated. Stucb-
er said b»»b wrestler* respected the other on and

~*Danny and Tc^my1 are good friends off the mat."
Stueber said. *!When Isbmael got off the mat and shook my
hand be «aid. Thank Ood this is tbe last time-
Hm.'

imp Bi.

y
sive position, where an escape or reversal within 30 sec-
onds would give him a victory. Medley would need to stay
in control of Garay during that time if he wished to win.

Tbc Indian junior scrambled to his feet and was working
to escape Medley's clntchry when the two went out of

Tionndg with iQ mranrtt Tgrrotnmg fMF the restart, Garay
made his move and rscaprri with eight seconds xernaimng
far a 2-1 victory.

Rahway head coach Fred Stneber said both wrestled
stellar boots as «ach tried to get within tw> ctepc of a ctat*-
championship.

"It may have come down to tbe flip of the coin," Stneber
!?f Tsh™^ bad wan it. I think h* «*oald K»v»

who placed third in Region 3, opened the
Super Regions by pinning Cesar Maschang of Ridgefield
Park in 5i28. But his success ended shortly after, as Region
3 champion Anthony Folio* of Hanover Park sent tbe
Tnrfian junior into the la**d VTK*WT» »c wrecttehaefcs on a pin
in 1:4a

Wrestlebacks is a large challenge for wrestlers. Up to
five consecutive victories, between Friday night azxl Satnr-
4ay mnming, are npfrtrri for wieaulers to ̂ « rn iiilui place.p

Campanelli ended his season at 23-6 and with 17 pins
after Matt Brienza of Voorbees pinned him in 3:13. Brien-
za went on to take third place with a 43-second pin.

Still, reaching ihc NJSIAA Tournament is quite an
accornpltshrnent for a wrestler who spent last season filling
<n during injuries or ningyg

"As a freshman and sophomore. Jesse was wrestling
behind my son Shawn and with strong wrestlers on either
side — be never really got the shot to break into the

escaped**
Garay's bid for a state crown was shattered Saturday

morning when Paulsboro's Troy Bennett, the top seed,
gaineda 5-1 decision. Medley, a senior, advanced in tbe
wrestlebacks with a 7-4 decision over Jackson's Mike
McCabe.

Both wrestlers were pinned in their wrestleback semifi-
nal bouts, Garay to Eastern's Greg Wrerm in 3:08. while

But Campanelli was rful, going 8-2 last season.
His reaching tbe lineup this season was more like an
explosion.

"Jesse won at Rahway. be finished second at Hanover
Park, second at districts and third at regions,** Stueber said.
"Where did Jesse Campanelli come from? He was just nev-
er able to break into tbe lineup. I wouldn't mind having one
or two more like Jesse. He was a pleasant surprise."

Rahway
Baseball Crusaders vs. Crusaders
April r North Plainfield/^i;00
April 4 at Roselle, 3:45
April 6 Johnson, 3:45
April 7 at Gov. Livingston, 3:45
April 10 St. Patrick's. 3:45
April 11 JjTmraenfa*̂ . 3:45
April 13 Union Catholic, 3:45
April 18 at Ridge. 3:45

rte:

* **•*.,

April 20 HlUidOe. 3:45—
April 22 Dickinson, 11:00
April 24 Roselle Part, 3:45
April 25 Roselle Catholic, 3:45
April 27 Roselle, 3:45
April 28 at Johnson, 3:45
May 2 Gov. Livingston, 3:45
May 4 at Ixmnaculata, 3:45
May 5 Dayton. 3:45
May 6 St Patrick's. 3:45
May 9 at Union Catholic, 3:45
May 10 at Roselle Park. 3:45
May 13 at New Providence, 11:00
May 16 Ridge, 3:45
May 17 at Summit, 3:45
May 18 at Hillside, 3:45
May 23 at Roselle Catholic, 3:45

Rahway
Softball
April 4 Roselle, 3:45
April 6 at Johnson, 3:45
April 7 Gov. Livingston, 3:45
April 11 at Imrng^TJata, 3:45

^ 5 ^ T l T ^

Hoop game set for April 29
A basketball game featuring the Second Baptist Church Crusaders vs. the

Isaac Hayes Onsarirni is srhrrinlrd for Saturday, April 29 at the Rahw
Recreation Center.

One thing's for sure: the Crusaders win win.
The Rawhay Recreation Center is located at 1 Police Raza an East Milton

Avenue in Rahway. The doors win open at 6:30 pan. and the game will com-
mence at 7:30.

The contest is being sponsored by The Emergency Choir Second Baptist
Church which is located on 378 East Milton Avenue. Tbe chairperson is Annie
Perkins and the Pastor is Reverend James Ealey.

General admission tickets for children age 6 and older «*i adnlts will be sold
for $6. Tickets for children ages 3-5 will be sold for $4.

More information may be obtained by calling Perkins at 732-38S-S453 or
James Shedrick at 732-381-9667.

Rahway Spring/Summer Flag Football
signups are Sunday, Thursday

The deadline to sign up to play in the Rahway SpMg/Soimner Flag Football
League is Sunday for tesns and Thursday for iDuiviuuu*.

League play commences on Sunday, April 2.
Players and teams are wanted for a 10-week season. Players must be at least

18.
Games during the season will be played at Rahway River Park and the

championship game will take place at tbe Meadowlands.
The fee for 8 on 8 is $1000 and 4 on 4 is $400.

April 18 Ridge, 3:45
April 20 at Hillside, 3:45
April 25 at Roselle Catholic, 3:45
April 26 at Summit; 3:45
April 27 a Roselle, 3:45
April 28 Johnson. 3:45
May 2 at Gov. Livingston, 4:00
May 4 Immacolata, 3:45
May 5 at Dayton, 3:45
May 9 Union Catholic, 3:45
May 16 at Ridge. 3:45
May 18 Hillside, 3:45
May 23 Roselle Catholic, 3:45

Rahway
Boys9 Tennis
April 4 at Bound Brook, 3:45
April 6 at New Providence, 3:45
April 7 Roselle Park, 3:45
April 11 Johnson, 3:45
April 13 at Gov. Livingston, 3:45
April 14 at Ridge, 3:45
April 20 Oratory, 3:45
April 25 at Dayton, 3:45
April 27 at North Plainfield, 3:45
April 28 Roselle Catholic, 3:45
May 2 Immacolata, 3:45
May 4 at Union Catholic, 3;45
May 11 Ridge, 3:45
May 16 Gov. Livingston, 3:45
May 18 at Johnson, 3:45
May 19 at Immaculata, 3:45
May 25 at Roselle Catholic, 3:45
May 26 Union Catholic, 3:45

Local teams, players sought
for county Flag Football League

Local teams and individual players are presently being sought for the Men's
Spring/Summer Flag Football League 2000, a division of the Atlantic Coast
Football League.

The league is seeking teams and players from Summit, Mountainside,
Springfield, Kenilworth, Scotch Plains, Westfield and Union for the Union
Coonty West Conference and from Hillside, Elizabeth, Roselle Park, Roselle,
Linden, Winfield, Clark and Rahway for tbe Union County East Conference,

Tbe ACFL, now in its seventh year, is one of the largest recreational football
leagues in the metro area. Registration for those 18 and over is open through
late March for an April 2 opening day.

Games of S-on-8 win be played locally on Sunday mornings. The league win
run for 10 weeks, with playoffs running through late June. The cost is $595 per
team or S65 for individual registrants.

Tbe league provides each team with a weekly newsletter and an updated web
site with scores, standings and league news, plus league rules, field directions,
playoff structures and more.

More information may be obtained by calling Gary at 973-486-8072.

Blue Chip Girls Basketball Shootout
to take place at Seton Hall March 25

The Blue Chip Girls Basketball Shootout is coming to Seton Hall University
on Saturday, March 25. Registration is from 8-8:30 a.m. and tbe games will
commence at 9 a-m.

This one-day Shootout is a high-exposure event designed for the student-
athlete who aspires to play at the college level.

Each athlete will have the opportunity to compete against quality competition
during the NCAA l ive" period for college recruiters.

The athletes will play three games on teams that are coached by area basket-
ball coaches.

More information may be obtained by calling Gail Caverly at 732-899-4465
or Sport Camps, Inc., at 610-446-3636.

Rahway High School standout junior grappter Dsm Garay finished »xth in the state at
last Saturday's NJSIAA Tournament at The Continental Airlines Arena in East Ruther-
ford. Here, at left, he is about to get control of Woodley Milord of Orange in the prelimin-
ary round of the March 7 Super Regions at Union High School. Garay scored an 8-3 win
and then won in the pre-quarterfinais and quarterfinaic boforp failing to top-s©©d©d Tiny
Bennett of Paulsboro 5-1 in the semifinals.

RahwayWigh School standout junior w p ^ e r JessaCampi^eiH, top, is about to pin Ridge-
field PorfkTa Cccxai Mosuhanglii 5:28 of u^elr145=pttljncfSQp6fflef£pd"ris preliminary-round
bout March 7 at Union High School. Campanelli's season ended in the pre-quarterftnals
when he was pinned, by Anthony Politi of Hanover Park in 1:40

Dan Garay, left, finished second in Region 3 at Union High School March\'£Here; Garay
defeated John Foscolo of South Plainfield by decision in the Region 3 semifinals at UHS.

V-' ,

fciV

3hihJesse Carnpanelli, right, finished third in Region 3atl3hioh; Although he lost in the semifi-
nals, he was able to finish third by defeating Joe Majocha of Johnson 8-3 in the third-place
bout
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*® . High EER Models
jusLsIigrrtly ahead of c time"

C W C 6 0 Y r; IR CONDITIONER
Just slightly jghead of our time Ljustslighfly ahead of our time

im

7 J«W •*•«*-

Mum F*-»*«M

CW-C1O1MU
lOJDOOBcu/h (st 115V)

CW-C121MU
11.500 Bcu/h t-«Tiwi

AIR CONDITIONER
^f i l t

AIR CONDITIONER High Capacity Models

•Ooe-Ibucfa AITFUOT

:3f'

13,500 Bmfti (*-

Main Features

*4-V*y Air Deflerw- -̂

•On-loKh. 2-W«y Banonbk Air FUr
Tbr s r Gher out br frmoved by putt -
upwu or w i n w i n , new fa* u^—
itsoDed is t̂ gfa or to* paniPt

&§

* *
*Side-Qat <"*——

•Left or R^*^ c-w-

2T

» H « D)

Panasonic
ju*=* sightly ahead of our time

PRE-SEASON

AIR CONDITIONER
CW-C501R"

Main Features
• Upwd Tilad Dochwv *'""-
•Oop-Toocb A» FUEW

EFR
,S\0

CW-C60RU
6j000ficu/h ( i n s n

Main Fearures
• Unvuft̂ ^1fp*f _QLIU ILLIIIJ Vrtf

•Ooe-Tbucb Air Rtor
• J Cooiiag Speech & 2 F«n Oni? Sp-v*-
• Ecpnorny Opn WJUCI Mode

HIGH
CAPACITY

!OOEL#
CWC200NU

•4-Vkf Air Deflecik» ST"
• VcnnlaDcxi Coaaol
•OOP-*KM± Air FUrer

• 2 Coabag Speeds & 2 Ftor*"

" R<ghr

FFR

i H > Ot

Duncfttwm ( V i H i D ) ; ASMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOI
CONDITIONER TILL SUMMI

• • < . ' . ' * " • • "

just slightly ahead of our time just slightly ahead of our time

PVC133OW
13TDlaQ. Mono TV/2-Head Mono
VCR Combination

just slicjhtfy ahead of our time1

PVC2020
20" Diag. Mono TV
VCR Combination

Mono

PW4020

4-Head VHS Hi-R Stereo VCR

• Muttt-Brand Universal Towef Remote

• Auto Gock Set with 24-hour Back-up

• Commercial Skip

Trilingual On-Screen Display

Index Search

Program End Search

•>«, .!•. c.

PANASONIC
$20 to $50 REBATES

Tower Remote
FM Radio with Auto Scan
Alarm Onr^k

Video/TV On- Timer

30/60/90 Minute Sleep Time'

Wake-up Aiarm

PURCHASE SELECT
PANASONIC OR QUASAR AIR

CONDITIONERS.
OFFER GOOD THUR JUNE 30, 2000

Front A/V Input Jacks / Earpnorie Jack

60-Minute Timer

V-CtJip Parental Guidance System .

rower Remote'
FM Radio with Auto Scan

**iarrr> CJOC*

V&e&TVOn Tmct

30/60/90 Minute Sleep Tme<

Wake-up Alarm

VCRPkis*-

PanaBiac*~ Ptdme luoe

/ tont A/V Input Jac*s • £ arptoone

i Tape Position Dtsptay

i Time Stamp

i Channel Caption

\Auto Clock Set with 24-hour Back-up

i Sett-Demo Mode

i Trilingual On-Screen Dtsptay

i Auto Repeat Mode /* X

i Year 2000 Compliant VHS

V Cn«<- Vat&niai GtoOsnce S^/ts-

Jape Posttton D*$ptay

lmc Stamp

Cttanntti Copttort

Auto Ooc* Set wtlh ?4 how Back up

Sefl Demo Mode

TrthnguaJ O> Screen Display

Auto Repeat Mode

Yeai POOO Comphant VHS

just slightly ahead of our time1

PVC2540
25" Diag. Mono TV / 4-Head Mono
VCR Combination

• Tower Remote

• r~M Had'tC' with Au!v Scsr

• Alarni Clock

Video/TV On-Timer

30/60/90 Minute Sleep Timer

Wake-up Alarm

• VCR Ptus+m

-Pictijfe lutoo

i Front A/V Input Jacks / Earphone Jack

160-Minute Timer

i V-Chip Parental Guidance System

• Tape Position Display

i Time Stamp

i Auto Clock Set wttti 24-hour Back-up

i Self-Demo Mode

' Year 2000 Compliant VHS
ALL 1 PENNY ITEMS VALUED WITH COUPON SALE ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ONLY

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDINGDEPT.

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

OUR 50™ YEAR

Pftl

teWv-A,, u v..

DISTRIBUTING company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES-, WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from TOPS* PC RICHAFID* THE WE and we wiD

gladlybeattheirpfferonanyitemwecany.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Elizabethtown NUI
Employees

•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties

•Fire Department
Employees"
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations'
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees'
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
•Union County R*idents
•Middlesex County
Residents

•All Hospital Employees

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

News

Entertainment

Deer Removed From Watchung
20C

True
believers

Union County Detective Robert
McQuire stood at his post Saturday
morning at the comer of Morris
Avenue -and J f A™ r g l Place in
Union Township. The 40-degree
cold rain wasn't going to dissuade
him, I;mu.ing in tWO hODTS the St-
Patrick's Day iimUias would pass
right by him as they had done the
past three years of me parade. Ibis
special doty be loves.

In between guiding motorists off
the empty Morris Avenue, giving
precise directions to Joe's Pub
down the street, and waving to the
law enforcement officers cbauf-
fearing dignitaries to *he parade
route, McQuire siv*r *»-• — the
true believe**

Left
Out
By Ffonk Capece

From his own childhood in
attending tie parade in Newark,
and later bringing his own kids to
watch, he knew a few basic facts.
Bad weather "would never stop
this parade.*" More practically.

rick's Day Parade circuit, which
started a week ago in Belmar and
ends this week in New York,
didn't permit rain outs.

McQuire makes the stereotype
come to life. He really is. the big
Irish cop; big, soft spoken, laughs
easily with a slew of relatives who
are cops and firemen. He's the first
guy you run to when you get in
trouble. One local resident comes
from her bouse to give him coffee.
xrtrffff a *rnnyhsTtf '"TinK* pirn wsxnx^
soup. "There are still people who
like cops,** he remarks.

A mile or so down Morris
Avenue, the dignitaries and some
wet people passing by marshal] at
the Knights of Columbus on
Jeanette Place. Even though the

d
weren't going to be on Morris
Avenue this day, plans proceeded
at pace.

In charge of the clipboard, Mary
Lou Lenahan solved problems big
and small. At one point consulting
with James Dougherty, number
two guy at the Union County Jail
and this day adjutant to the Grand
Marshall, it was determined that
only a unit from Mother Seton was
missing from the five divisions
who would march.

In morning coat attire, Dougher-
ty switches back and forth between-
shaking hfliy*g like a candidate to
making snap decisions like trje life-
long isw ecforccmcnt professional
that is bis persona. The year of
planning, cajoling and working on
this event made him even more
focused despite the on and off
downpour. His executive decision

was consid-
ered especially wise judgment
under the drcomstances.

Lenahan from Elizabeth is a
trustee of the nonprofit committee
that works all year to make the
event happen. "We are not cancel-
ing for any rain," she tells me. On
the day Bill Gates is. announcing a
new family entertainment center
cocoon, Lenahan is speaking about
the "famOy aspects of this event
and its tradition** even for genera-
tions not yet bom. Pride in heritage
also needs a lot of work and educa-
tion. She was doing both.

Lenahan repeats a few times that
both State Senate President Donald
DiFrancesco and Woodbridge
Mayor James McGreevey were
invited. In fact, McGreevey does
show and marches, showing off a

wave that borders on
perfection, even in the rain.

The freeholders, led by Chair-
man Dan Sullivan and Chester
Holmes, also make the trek in the
now considerably heavy rain.
Walking alone. Assemblyman
Alan Augustine seems less inter-
ested in being seen than just enjoy-
ing the give and take with the para-
de watchers*

Lenahan also emphasizes the
presence of dignitaries from Ire-
land, including those from County

See RAINING, Page B2

B j Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Hunters removed 53 deer from the
2,000-acre Watchung Reservation
daring a two-day period last week as
the fifth and final year of Union
County's Deer Management Program
came to an end.

The county's goal for 2000 was to
remove 18 deer from the reservation
but there was no upper limit, only "to
remove as many deer that safely pre-
sented themselves,** said Charles Sig-
mund, director of the Department of
Parks and Recreation.

The county will conduct an aerial
infrared survey sometime next week
u> determine approximately bow
many deer are in the reservation. The
last time an infrared survey was done
was March 25,1999 which showed 50
deer in the reservation along with 52
"•a the grounds of Baltosrol Go"

Course in Springfield.
The survey includes a 4,600-acre

study area, approximately one-quarter
to one-half mile from every border of
the reservation; from Route 22 in
Mountainside to Mountain Avenue in
Summit and from New Providence
Road in Watchung. to Baltusrol Golf
Coarse in Springfield.

The survey is conducted beyond
the borders of the reservation because
deer spend a good portion of the day
in the backyards of neighboring
homes, said Daniel Beraier, director
of the Division of Fade Maintenance.
Deer migrate back and forth from the
reservation to the nearby golf coarse,
be said.

The 12-rneinbcr Deer Management
Subcommittee — comnHnl of-man-
tcipal and county representatives,
wildlife management cxpcita, wiitn»i
rights advocates and Parks and B«cr»

ation staff—plans to meet in June to
develop a long-term plan for main-
taining the deer population. Any plan
would be subject to the adoption of
the Board of freeholders.

The sabcuniiiBttec was appointed
by freeholders in 1994 to study poten-
tial solutions for thinning the dfrr
herd. The freeholders adopted the
five-yearplanin 1995. The goal of the
program was to reduce the white**
tailed deer population from 180 per
•qnar* <m!e in 1993 to 20 per cqnan
mOe.

Nearly 700 deer have been kiBed
since the plan begin in 1996, accord-
ing to the coonty's figures. The cosa to
the c*onty is vppnxxjmatery $60 p~
<feer

The venison is eventually donated
to the Omiiwit

lersey

53 Five-

1996 1337 1338 1393 2G00

The Union County Deer Management Progra*iv aimed to reduce
the herd to a density of 2^ p*** «!*•»?*• »r»ii«* o* * •'*•»! *rf **o ̂  the
Watchnng Reservation

Annual county parade

r> •v - •

..T anvrr '-il

Photo By Jeff Gr«na

Rain didn't stop marchers in Union County's fourth
annual S t Patrick's Day Parade in downtown Union
on Saturday, including todd and Timmy Mooney, 5.

Union County Legal Services Corp.

On the second floor of the old Cbemsol building on Eli-
zabeth's Prince Street is a busy office. Several women sit
in the waiting room either reading magazines or examining
thepostereoo4he"Wtti»<B^sirj^y^
their turn to be called by a secretary.

At first glance, this could be any dental or medical
office. Yet, when one carefully looks at the posters on the
walls, it is easy to see that these are not posters that warn
against tooth decay or high-fat foods; these are posters mat
discuss legal rights.

Welcome to the Union Comity Legal Services Corpora-
tion. This private, not-for-profit corporation serves low-
income Union County-residents who need help with civil
matters such as housing and entitlement, family law, senior
and health concerns, as well as consumer and unemploy-
ment issues. The group's executive director* Richard Beo-

J f g h S O j ^ ^

swing, neignborbood legal mi vice* offices were created
with some help from at T '̂iwT executive branch depart-
ment created by Johnson. By 1967, Union County neigh-
borhood legal offices merged to form the UCLSC

News of the office grew both through advertising and by
<,tiL uut

Bennett. Brsirtrs this, anyone who gets sued is quick to
discover the UCLSC — if yon receive a summons in
Union County, the group is fisted as a place to inquire
about proper legal proceedings.

Anyone who is having trouble securing housing also is
quick to find this bonding.in Elizabeth's downtown area.
Since Union County is the most densely populated area of
New Jersey; a shortage of affordable safe housing has
erupted. Thus, the majority of issues mat the UCLSC takes
on are related to housing.

Also, with the recent onslaught of welfare reforms, it has
become harder and harder for UCLSC clfetts to devote

"percent arecligible for thec1Sci&C*« services. AH
services are free.

Born out of the 1960s civil rights movement, the
UCLSC was created largely by.lawyers who had gone to
America's South and "saw the need for lawyers to help
people who could not retain their own lawyers,'* said
Bennett

thai
same needs existed at home. They envisioned a solution to
urban discontent as they felt that perhaps through an
"intensive advocacy position with respect to the people,"
problems in America's urban cores could be dealt with by
the residents, Bennett said.

Bennett was attending Rutgers-Newark during this per-
iod and, like that group of lawyers, was fully conscious of
the climate of great social upheaval. He then attgfyfrd Rut-
gers Law School, where he was encouraged to perform
legal clinic services for those who could not afford typical
legal fees.

With President Lyndon Johnson's war on poverty is full

p 5 ^ j ^
UCLSC has represented clients in more-tfrni 37;000

cases since 1983 when numbers were first tabulated by
computer. These services are performed largely by several
mD-txme attorneys and by fuD-time paralegals and are
heavily funded by bom state and federal government,
along with private contributions.

Still. Bennett lets oat a knowing giggle when asked if
tfiiafumiiiig WMA ever iii wf being lust,g g g pg
that the quest for funding has been a constant battle, Ben-
nett said •'Everything was cool in the late '60s when John-
son was president. Then came a fellow called Nixon."

Daring the Nixon administration, a similar California
group sued the state of California when Ronald Reagan
was governor. Under both Nixon's and Reagan's conserva-
tive influences, the "pijjum came under scrutiny andpjj y
political attack" and Reagan certainly did not forget his
experience with legal services when he ii»*«-*|w» president.
In fact, Reagan tried to end the program entirely in 1982 by
pulling federal funding when he declared that such civil

See UCLSC. Page B2

Second annual conference to address shade trees
The Board of Freeholders will sponsor the

second annual Urban Forestry Conference on
Tuesday from 8:30 a m to noon. The confer-
ence will focus on the county's shade tree
inventory and efforts to acquire open space
and plant trees throughout Union County.

Mayors, municipal officials and shade tree

Linda Stcodcr, liaison to the county's
Shade Tree Advisory Board.

"We are determined to continue these
replanting effort as we work to improve our
existing parks and look for ways to acquire
more open space,"

**It*s important to recognize the impact of

icipalities in the county are invited to attend
the conference at the Union County Admi-
nistration Building in downtown Elizabeth.

"Last .year's shade tree conference helped
coordinate local and countywide efforts to
increase the number of trees in the county and
keep our existing trees healthy," said Freehol-

added. "But, closer to home, we will address
the problems that effect our state's forested
areas, especially those that threaten the health
of treesinour Watchung Reservation."

Other topics of discussion at the upcoming
conference will include the legacy of famed
landscape architect Prederick Law Olmsted;

the financial hurdles to the acquisition of cpeo
space; and recent improvements to the 26
parks in the Union County parks system.

Guest speakers at the second annual Urban
Forestry Conference win include'

• Michael Oppenbeimer, a senior scientist
with the organization Environmental Defense,

t to cflcUB"uTueerw

Dora of the Waicboag Reservation;
• Richard Nigro, Bureau Chief of the Union

County Bureau of Shade Tree and Conserva-
tion, who win talk about the county's program
to plant hundreds of trees along county
roadways;

• James Lynch, Natural Resources Mana-

the global atmosphere;
• Faye Harwell, a landscape architect and

historian from Virginia, who win talk about
the influence-t>f Frederick Law Olmsted;

• HoUy Hoffman, a botanist and director of
Union County's Trailside Nature and Science

in Mountainside, who win riiffmfff the

about the organisational realities of a munici-
pal tree-planting program.

The conference will be at the Union County

den Meeting Room, Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth. A qoestion-aDdranswcr period will
follow the guest speakers' presentations.

Bureau of Mosquito Control issues precautions
Spring is the beginning of the mos-

quito breeding season in New Jersey,
and Union County residents can help
reduce the number of mosquitoes by
eliminating the locations where they
breed.

The Union County Bureau of Mos-
quito Control is asking county resi-
dents and businesses to take precau-
tions to reduce mosquitoes, including:

• Dispose of tin cans, plastic con-
tainers, empty flower pots and any
other containers that hold water, as
these are all places mosquitoes can
use to breed;

• Remove discarded tires, a favorite
breeding place for mosquitoes;

• Drill holes in the bottom of trash
or recycling containers so they do not
bold water,

• Clean clogged roof gutters every
year,

• Turn over plastic wading pools
when not in use;

• Turn over wheelbarrows;

• Change water in birdbaths every
three days;

• Clean and chlorinate swimming
pools and remove water that collects
on pool covers; and

• Use landscaping that eliminates
standing water. Mosquitoes can breed
in puddles mat last just- four days.

New Jersey is host to more than 63

species of mosquitoes, and about 20 I***0"8 this year,** said Freeholder
call Union County home. Giainnan Daniel Sullivan.

A part of Union County's Depart-
ment of Operational Services, the
Bureau of Mosquito Control removes
standing water throughout the county.

species y
Since mosquitoes breed in standing
water, the key to reducing the number
Of mosquitoes is eliminating
water.

"We're asking all residents and
businesses in Union County to do

The bureau also sets 30 q
traps througbout the county, from
which they identify species and moni-

their part in reducing mosquito popu- tor mosqqito populations.

The department also inspects areas
where mosquitoes seem to be breed-
ing or where there is stagnant water.

To report any concerns, call the
Bureau of Mosquito Control at (908)
654-9834. The staff can inspect a
location within 24 hours and all mos-
quito control services axe performed
free of charge.

Educational Services Commission hosts two-day conference
This is the dawn of a new milieninm for technology in education. In recogni-

tion of the potential of technology to create innovative learning environments
for educationally challenged students, the Union County Educational Services
Commission will present a two-da) conference Monday and Tuesday at West-
lake School, Lamberts Mill Road, Westficld. from 8:30 a.m to 3 pjn.

It is anticipated that more than 300 special educators and support persons win
attend the over 40 workshop sessions. In addition, keynote speakers who have
achieved national recognition, will share ideas about 'Teaching in a Web Based
Society,** and. present a multimedia view of the topic 'Digital Velocity for a
New Mfflenium,*'

Participants will see how technology can create a magical classroom where
special education children can engage in powerful learning experiences as an

everyday event. They win view products that win read aloud and text or Internet
program. They will play with products that permit pupils to speak to the compu-
ter and bear their own voices back as they learn to decode the printed word.
They wiU examine voice-activated word processing products that assist child-
ren with spelling, giamunu and writing.

Educators will explore the Internet in a quest leading to dynamic and novel
curriculum materials, which win appeal to the most reluctant learner. They win
investigate adaptive devices that permit an handicapped students to access the
power of technology.

For information and reservations call George Young at (908) 232-4181 or
Susan Barr at (732) 68O-G520.
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Between the rain drops

Rick Mansfield of Berkeley Heights dodges the rain
drops along with other marchers who participated in
the count/s fourth annual St Patrick's r>ay
in the Township of Union on Saturday.

UCLSC marks decades of
helping low-income residents

frnro
matters were n***

Howeva, roaghty one decanV ear
Uer. Nixon was dearly not too pleased
with these legal services^roqgs. Yet,
when faced with the choice of signing
tbe Legal Services Corporation Act or
with having a special prosecutor
investigate his activities in (he near
future, Nixon chose to sign the bill
This helped the piogram to thrive so
that there was » local Legal Services

i n i n

helped IP fund the prog***" «-•»-" P--
e*a did not want to

**Legal services is not a Demuciatir
or Republican issue," Bennett said
He goes on to point out that the VS. is
founded upon '"neutral premises of
eqBaT'jusfice^ and that everyone is
«=npposed to have access to the courts

Bennett rapidly saw the value of his
work when he first arrived at UCLSC
in the 1970s- The very first casr br
encountered at UCLSC went *H **«•

to the Supreme Court,
The case. Brczito vs^ JJ

Besides this, the state of New
Jersry w»s K> supportive of the prog
ram that the UCLSC actually roan-
*gad to occasionally receive more
money than they had originally
'^-ceived in the pre-Reagan years

The program was threatened once
again when the Republicans recently
took control of the House of Rep-
resentatives, .but Bennett is quick to
emphasize that the program has had
many enthusiastic Republican suppor-
ters, especially in New Jersey where
Republican Gov. Thomas Kean

allows a tenant to see a ' Vent rebate"* if
real has been paid on time and the
apartment's air <**>n4itioner, heating
or water system. *w e*ectric»^y

landlord.
The case helped Bennett to recog-

nize his favorite part of working
where he does: **You can really do
significant substantial work.**

People who reside in Union County
strtring help may do so by calling
(908) 354-4340. UCLSC is open
Monday to Friday from 9 a.nx to 5
p.m.

Stable ready for spring
Spring weather is jost around the corner and Union County's Watcfaung

Stable in Mountainside is busy preparing for the beginning of riding lessons,
" i l k in The Walcnung Reservation is a real treat, and our lessor!

program at tbe Watchung Stable is a great way to learn bow to ride," said Free-
holder Chairman Daniel Sullivan. "1 am proud to say mat more than 400,000
girls and boys have participated in mis wonderful program."

Classes for young beginner* start Friday and all applicants must be between 9
and 18 years of age. Assignments to classes are based upon riding ability as
determined by the stable management. Applicants with previous experience
may be asked to demonstrate their riding ability to be able to be placed in the
appropriate group.

Classes are available at various times, Tuesday through Saturdays. Required
uniforms and helmets most be provided at the student's expense.

Tbe stable has been in existence since 1935. Lessons for adults, 18 years
older, are also featured, beginning in mid-March. Classes for adults are avail-
able on Sundays at 12:45 p.m. for advanced beginners through advanced riders
only; and on Tuesdays at 10 aun. and 7:30 pan, and on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

All registration forms and fees must be submitted in person at tbe Watchung
Stable, 1160 Summit Lane, Mountainside. Office hours are 9 a.m. to noon, and
1 to 4:30 p.m. and on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

A sale of used riding clothes and helmets will be March 4 from 9 a_nx until
noon at the stable.

For more information and to obtain registration materials call (908)
789-3665.

Magnet Student Council officers named
The Magnet High School Student Kevin Chen, James Cramer and Joan-

Council officers and representatives na Sowinska, all of Union are the
have been renamed for the spring sophomore class representatives,

ter. Jennifer Phillips of West- f ^ t a ^ ̂  VItA6a& fe E ^

Ogunyemi of Scotch Rains while the
freshman representatives are Sbehza
Khan of Hillside; Diane Park of West-
field, and Elizabeth Paterek of
Roselle.

Peter Jankovicb is liaison ot the
Parents-Students Association.

The Student Council advisor is
Meredith McGuire, a member of tbe
Magnet High School faculty.

p
field continues to serve as president;
Camille Alston of Plainfield, vice
president; Madhav Sukumaran of
New Providence, treasurer, and Jaemi
Ong of Rahway as secretary.

Junior vice president is Laura
Rosenberg of Plainfield while Rahul
Bansal of Fanwood and Meghan
Paglia are the junior class representa-
tives. Sophomore class vice president
is Ashley Biscardi of Rahway while

Record Slow
Records & music related stuff

IPs • 45s • CDs • audio • video
J^ March 19 (Sunday;
^ J Holiday Inn Hotel
J J Springfield, NJ i Rt. 22 West

70+ vendor tables
^ 1 0 am - 4 pm
••$5 admission
• * O N E DOLLAR OFF W/AD (Kids under 12 free)

For Info:
Greater NJ Record Shows

(908) 925-966*
or 486-3303

xz

Friends of Lenape Park look to attract bluebirds
The Union County Board of Freeholders and tnembersof Friends of Lenape

Park have teamed up taaHrsctbluebWs to 1 ^
county park maintenance penonnel erected pole* for the monnting o f bluebird
boxes to encourage nesting.

"Tbe boxes were built and donated by members of tbe volunteer organiza-
tion. Friends of Lenape Ftr^"sal4I¥eeholder Deborah Scanlon, liaison to the
Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. "Friends of Lenape will
be monitoring the bird houses and recording the species using mem.**

In tbe 1950s and 1960s, bluebirds experienced serious population declines
due to tbe loss of nesting sites in field and orchard habitats and competition with
non-native species, including bouse spvrows and European starlings. It is also
believed that pesticides were a fact*** *n **>* decline sine* the bluebird is an
insect eater.

Lenape Park's open fields provide the perfect habitat for nesting birds. Addi-
tionally. th» psrk has been designate** * "**•*» Jereery Wotohnhle Wildlife" cite

and has dncatiopM signage which illustrates tbe wildlife activity.
Funding for the signs was provided by a grant from the U-S. Fish and Wild-

life Service, tbe Environmental ProtectioD Agency and proceeds from the sale
of "Conserve Wildlife** license plates.

Friends of Lenape Park and Union County staff have been working on other
measures to foster tbe wildlife babitate in Lenape Park. These efforts include
theadditionofMno-n»wzooe8/*lwraa
tat to encourage the attraction andTCtention of a variety of birds and other wild
life; and tbe reduction of non-point source pollution.

Park is accessible from Kenflworth Bouleveard in Cranford.

•*•»

For more information about Project Bluebird of Lenape Park
Kelly at <90S) 527-4231.

For urfennanon regarding the Friends of Leruip*
<9Q8) 687-2169 or email- dbdown0aol.com

county seeks $1 million more in highway funds
The Union County Board of Free-

holders will seek more than SI n&Hiov
in additional state highway dollars ir
2000 to be used for road, paving
repairs rod safe*v w»ww

county

Work on many of the p
begin in the spring.

One of the largest projects is a con>
ptetereboiIdingortheMnton Aveniv

be rebuilt and raited to wwt

Union County is seeking
54.659,000 for road and bridge
repairs in 2000, The figure is abomSl
Tpnjj"" higher than the amount
received for projects last year, ft

*
and unprovements to

miles of county roadw»yp

XDoe of the roost important respno-
of county government ip to

t)>e safety and efficiency of
county roadways, bridges and
coH êrts,̂  caid Freeholder Ohainnan
Daniel Sullivan **We will be making

roads

-* iu
The bridge was onguuUy built in

1916 and the road surface and top of
the bridge was built in 1954. It is 181
feet long and 42 feet wide. Originally
the bridge was designed to open, by
rotating on a circular pier in the
middle of the river to aDow boat traff
^ op and down the Rabway River

In the $3-2-nnllion project, the
county would rebuild the bridge and
widen the roadways from 42 to 52 fed
wide. The bridge, which is normally
abom 8 feet off the top of the river,
also would be raised an additional
three feet to ensure thai they won Id be
well above the level of a possible
100-year storm Approach road would

"Tm glad to see this project come
on the beds <vf our highly voccessfu)
impiove/nents «** the Lawn***** Street
Bridge," «•«• Pi L«_>K>Mg* O K * ^ ^ '

Holmes.
In addition, the county plans to mill

and repave more than 13.4 miles of
county roadways. The n>»d» d»««»H *W
;*nptovement include:

• Portions of Raritan Road
Cranfard and

• Springfield
enues in Cranford:
• Central A""*ooe in

Tucker Avenne
Road in Union'

North •«** $™**h v

"These projects make this a better
safer county to live, work and do biro
ness,"" said Freeholder Vice Chairman
Alexander MrrsbeHa. "It's something
we do that has an impact on everytme
who lives and works here, and it is
one of tbe primary responsabiBts** ~*
county government."*

Last year Union County resrnfaced
TB3TC thSQ 2 0 Plttefl o f CPMpty TOllOS

and rebuilt tbe Lawrence Street
Bridge in Rahway. and ma*le TO addi-
tional $800,000 in

and

• Westfield ai><*
avennes in Rabway:

l^nion County, with a land axee of
jost over 100 square miles, has roore
than 172 miles of cotsnty-evned and
maintained roads and nxin» «**•**»

and

COUNTY NEWS
County poster contest
deadline March 27

A poster contest to promote County
Government Week. April 9 to 15.

. g j g _ffi Q g p
sored by the constitutional officers of
Union County io cozn'unctioo with the
Constitutional Officers Association erf
New Jersey.

The contest is open to all fourth-
grade students throughout the state's
21 counties and Mbere in Union Union
County we're hoping for an enthu-
siastic response," said Union County
Cleric Joanne Rajoppi. Rajoppi, who
is serving as coordinator for the pro-
ject, is sponsoring the event with her
constitutional colleagues. Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich and Surrogate James
LaCorte.

Detailed information and guide-
lines on the contest have been sent to
principals and teachers in all public,
private and parochial schools in the
county. The basic guidelines instruct
students to create a poster that depicts

awarded to organizations that show
substantial fulfillment of die stan-
dards established by CARE and indi-
cate that present conditions represent
an establishment pattern of total oper-

to be vmUirn'wirxf

Bassirrefci is a senior of the
Student Services staff and through the
years has been successfully involved
with all facets of tbe Counseling Sex
vices Department of UCC His current

asking people to make a special effort
to donate over tbe ••imumWig holiday
season. The following blood drt"*"
«*e scheduled in Union County:

»" the foreseeable future.
CARE is a private, not-for-profit,

Tuscon-based accreditation body
established in 1966 that is committed
to promoting the quality, value, and
optimal outcomes of services through
a consultative accreditation pn

arnrtrmir advising services compo-
nent of the department Bassinski
trains new staff members and faculty
and serves as a resouice for cmien*
staff and faculty.

Bassinski **« *ypisf^1 with the

the special and unique characteristics
of Union County and how this relates
to county government. The deadline
to submit posters is March 27.

A winner will be selected by a
group of judges, and first, second, and
third runners up as well as an honor-
able mention selection, will be
awarded. Winners will receive a certi-
ficate, and attend an awards ceremony
at tbe County Courthouse in Elizabeth
with their parents and teachers.

For more information on the con-
test call tbe County Clerk's Office at
(908) 527-4787, Monday through fti-
day. A sample of posters submitted by
the students will be exhibited in the
rc&sda of the Uuiuo County Court-
house during County Government
Week.

Tbe Constitutional Officers Associ-
ation of New Jersey is composed of
the county clerks, sheriffs, surrogates
and registers of deeds in the state's 21

that centers on enhancing the lives of
the person's scbooL

According to Donald E. Galvin,
president, and chief executive officer
of CARE, "The Arc of Union County
has put itself through a rigid peer
review process and has demonstrated
that its programs and services are of
the highest quality, measurable, and
accountable.**

The Arc of Union County is a not-
for-profit organzation that is dedi-
cated to enriching the lives of children
and adults witn developmental

development of and implemented an
innovative faculty advising program.
The program utilizes the services of
faculty members as mentors/advisors
to current students. Students with 15
or more credits and a nmirnum of a
13 grade point average are eligible to
participate in the program.

Participants are assigned to a facul-
ty member in their particular program
of study. The faculty member reaches
out to tbe student assisting and men-
toring the student as they pursue their
educational career at the college. To

1000 Galloping Hill Road

• March 24, 3 to 7 pjn— Union
"ospital. 1000 Galloping Hill Road

For more information or to sign nr
to donate, call (800) BLOOD-NJ

The American Red Gross Greater
Union County and Plainfield Area
spooors the following blood drives:

• March 30, 3 to 8:30 pan., Clark
Volunteer Emergency Squad. 87*
Raritan Road, Clark.

For information call (908)
353-2511 or (908) 756-7190.

For more information or to sign up
for a blood drive, call tbe blood center
at (800) 652-5663. exL 140.

Services foundation
celebrates anniversary

tion is to establish and foster a
cooperative effort to improve services
provided to constituents.

Arc achieves CARE
three-year accrediation

The Arc of Union County, which
serves more than 700 individuals with
developmental disabilities and their
families, has achieved CARE accredi-
tation for its services and programs
for a period of three years. This accre-
ditation, which represents the highest
level of national accreditation, is

bilities. Since 1949, The Arc of Union
County has been providing support
and services to Union County citizens
with developmental disabilities and
their families.

T h e volunteers and employees of
our organization are driven to provide
the highest quality of supports and
services to our cqmrnunity," said
Frank Caragber, executive director of
The Arc of Union County. "Receiving
this three-year CARE accreditation
confirms their strong efforts and
success.**

The Arc maintains 19 residential
programs, a summer day camp, five
work centers, two child development
centers, a private school, and five spe-
cial needs and adult day piogiauis
including an adult medical day care
program and a wide menu of family
supports.

For more information about The
-A^^aJL-J^gLJS.4=2826.-or visit -
www.Aicunion.org.

Counselor of the year
awarded to Bassinski

Bob Bassinski, Union County Col-
lege alumnus and counselor since
1971. was recently named "Counselor
of the Year" at the New Jersey Com-
munity College Counselors Associa-
tion Conference. Held in December,
almost 100 counselors from various
community colleges were in atten-
dance and saw Bassinski receive tjie
award.

complement this program and to
assist faculty and staff, Bassinski
created an advising handbook, a com-
prehensive guide to the key elements
of academic advising at Union Coun-
ty College.

Thomas Brown, president of Union
County College, said, "Robert Bas-
sinski' s creativity, dedication to the
mission of the college and the goals
and objectives of the Counseling Ser-
vices Department, as well as his assis-
tance to an endless number of stu-
dents, faculty and staff makes him a
true asset to our college.**

Blood drives scheduled
Btoou Center of New Jersey is

-jnc 'Union JJouul
Services Foundation, tbe fund-raising
arm of the Union County Educational
Services Commission, is celebrating
its fifth anniversary and fifth annual
awards reception at Che Primavera in
Stirling, on March 29 from 6 to 8:30
p-m.

Proceeds from the reception go
directly to support programs and ser-
vices which enhance the independent
living skills of gniHopfn m Uniong
County who are physically, socially,
emotionally, and/or intellectually
challenged

For ticket information, call the
foundation at (908) 233-9317,
925.

Raining on the parade
(Continued from Page Bl)

Qare. Prior to the parade, they saw
Avenue

watching parades on TV is nothing
more than "background music."*

without traffic; now that's some-
thing to take back across tbe
Atlantic.

Back at Morris and Johnson,
McQuire speaks with Mountain-
side resident Joan O'Berle.
Another true believer, Oberle says

ly and the basic need to be here."
George Russell the Irish poet

counseled to "still hold the thought
once held wise.*1 1 never smiled so
much Ending in the rain.

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece Is an attorney.
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•New Bathroom Fixtures
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• BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc.

We are pleased to announce
the appointment of

A. Michael Nemeth

Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor

Retirement Planning Specialist

510 Thornall Street, Edison
(800)347-5018 (732)632-8456

" W E MEASURE SUCCESS (M INVESTOR AT A TIME"

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER
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Irish tenor keeps eyes smiling
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

If any member of tbe Paper Mm
Playhouse audience Monday night
was not Irish coining in, be or she
certainly anrf m«gic«llv «̂ »w Irish
coming ouf_

In the theater'8 celebration of St_
Patrick's Day this week, it took the
thrilling voice of tenor Frank Pat-

the splendid piano playing
of his wife, EUy O'Grady, the
superb rounds of the violin on Ger-
aldine CVGrady's shoulder, the
ujm»ari<ms comedy of Al Banim
and th*" marveVMisly entertaining
yo«w*g <Hncen froro the Pit*

* « • •

Tbe c^neert program had ar»
ffxccUen* array r-f Irish offerings,
and the theatre, nearly filled to
capacity, ratrjg with laughter, loc
tapping, thunderous applause, and
mnsir.. nearly unheard of because of
its beanty. delving into tbe hea»t5
and sou is ol every person there. 1*
was one of tbe roost unique cucp***
«nces this reviewer ever had.

Beginning the joymr- moments
of Monday night ^ âs the heart-
poundlftg dancing of tbr r*flr*>

School Dancer*, ranging in «#••
from 5 through adult In spectaeo
larly colorful costumes, tbe taWied
students, two boys and the rest
girls, Hary^H the cultural rfap™1*' of
Ireland v i t b -agifity; -and o
one was Tm ĴTvWi of a sort
form. And when it came time to
take bows to the roar of tbe crowd,
the <±s»»*cers w*»re politely elegant

For comic relief, there was
Banim, from Dublin, Ireland, wbo
is known to audiences around the

Frank Patterson
dian." and a master comedian be is
With bi» nOm. onemotiroial. har*d
some fae«, be can utter a word or
sound in a deep Irish brogue, and
turn tbe audience inside ont with
laughter He talked about every-
fH?ng mainly in one liners — and

The concert had
an excellent array oj
Irish offerings, and
the theater, nearly
filled to capacity,
rang with laughter,
toe tapping, thun-
derous app law*,
and music.

his humoT reached nut to the mos*
"•>lemn member of the audience

Some of the roost beautiful mus
\c in tbe world is played on a violin,
and Geraldinr O'Grady. who looks
like Patricia Neal, shared thow
sounds with everyone, accompan-
ied by ihff accomplished piamct

harpist, her sister, Eily O'Grady.
Together they offered classical
music from around the world, and
Geraldioe brought oat every avail-
able emotion from her beloved vio-
lin, from Hungarian music written
by an Italian composer to an Irish
melody, 'The Last Rose of Sum-
mer" which cried out to the souls,
and T h e Flight of the Bai
Which lifted tbe andierw right out
of its seat

And when tbe fqqtagrtr! voice of
Patterson filled tbe theater and
delightfully bounced off tbe walls
of the Paper Mill Playhouse, it was
an wT*lini|ttyHgTT¥rmwiT To tzear this
roan sing >° a Messing in itself, and
(be songs be presenxed included
such favorites as "When You and I
Were Young. Maggie,"* **Mather
McCrea" - and on? came tbe band-
kerchieves — and no Irish t̂ nor
could sing "T>an«y Bo> <y"*** tbe
way Patterson

In his most inimitable style, tins
fantastic tenor gave forth his rendi-
tion of "The Mosic of the Night,"
and it was a a dizzy, dazzlingly

that one wished
would n*vw end Pattersr*"! also
offered ~ John D c n w r"*ig.

Amjjf c ^*"MS- nil*1"*© T '^^

-~nses of the patmns
Tbe finale, of course, was **Whep

Irish Ryes Are Smiling,"" and Pat-
terson was accompanied by tbe
jjUiUpa} performers- and the audi-
ence, and when he expressed tbe
wish to return to this thrafrr in

•nvitatjon-

Evftry eye was smiling when the
lights came on Hecaase. suddenly,
everjf eye was Irich and every
smile, genuine

David Edwartte as Don CJulbcote. M t 4nd BMiJarrtn Salnnas n$ Smifio Pafpa^veave a
c speH in'Man * ' ^ ' f t f l ' " ? / " " fv ' ^ - ^ . ? , r ^ » ^ ^ v

March 25

l a Mancha' fa what th^ig9> is all about
When theater is bad, it's often

unbe»"«ble v^hen it * gor^l it
tains A i h

Well, to those lucky theatergoer
headed tO thgJTfninn Qwmfy Arts fVn-
terin Rahway for the current prodnc-
tiro of **Man of
" be

View
ByBfflVonSant
Associat© Fcfitor

UCACs sole ia^bonse-praduccd
offering this seasnn. "Man of La Man-
cha1" is st«wV v*^ rrrvwH^^It fcarplv

what lies in store With a precision
and stamina to be envied, Edwards
wrings every bit of hope and inno-
cence from this battered wonld-be

female roles written by men — and
lugneta is not immune. Her upper and
lower registers serve her beaatifally.
nowhere raoreso than tbe almost
tearjerking "What Does He Want of
Me?,** hot her mid~£V3Jz& -does- -oot
have the blend necessary to achieve a
*chest voice** sound in ̂ head voice''

territory, a requisite of this role, espe-
cially in the tirade i=rfTyrg To her cre-
dit, she works the situation weD and
relies on her acting talents to rise to
tbe occasion- Unfortunately, we can

Queen Esther' reigns at Forum Theater
What could be more appropriate to

celebrate tbe Jewish holiday of Pnrnn
in March than a musical play that tells
the story of Queen Esther, particularly

music?

The Forum Theater in Metucben,
jost around the comer from Rahway.
Clark and linden, has leased its facili-
ty for tbe month of March to Patrick J.
Conway's Arts of Annapolis Produc-
tions to bring to tbe public, Jewish and
DOD-Jewish, a delightful little musical
that has emotional appeal, a wonder-
fully entertaining and talented cast,
and some knowledge of what life

Theater
View
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

sage of Purim, the freedom of the
Jews, came through bright and clear.
Purim, incidentally, will be observed
from sundown Monday to sundown
Tuesday.

must have been like in the 5th century
BC in the Persian Empire, particularly
in the eyes of playwright Leonora
Webb, who wrote tbe book and colla-
borated on the lyrics with composer
William Whitefield.

For decades, producers, directors
and writers have borrowed excerpts
from the Bible and redesigned them to
fit a script — from Cecil B. DeMille's
original film, "The Ten Command-
ments," to the current "Queen
Esther," which is a thoroughly satisfy-
ing piece of theater that could actually
attract an off-Broadway audience.

Even more satisfying is the fact on
a gloomy, damp and cold afternoon,
with the wind furiously blowing and
the threat of rain in tbe air. the mes-

ln "Queen Eatfa
tures and races represented at court,
where provinces from India to Abys-
sinia were in turmoil, a musical tale is
unfolded. Queen Vashti, beautifully
played by Heather Olt, leads the
Women of ancient Persia in the city of
Susa in a revolt against male domina-
tion, not unlike the forthcoming
women's liberation. Her rendition of
'There's Work to Be Done" and
•Insurrection, Finally Free," are beau-
tifully sung. She is swiftly banished
by King Xerxes, wonderfully and sen-
sitively portrayed by by a fine actor
and singer, Terence Archie. The long
immediately puts the word out that he
is g^fcjng another queen — one thai

g q
will provide a pure love in addition to
loyalty.

The emergence of Esther, charm-

ingly played by the lovely Kim
Dimasi. whose soothingly lyrical
voice entrances tbe audience, arrives.
orphaned, to her Uncle Mordccafs
home, to be warmly accepted by him
and by bis family. The moment of
Esther's arrival, and her tender cry to
her uncle to be accepted, "I Was Sent
to You," brought goose bumps to this
reviewer. Esther is ultimately
accepted by the king as a prospective
queen, and they fall in love. He is una-
ware of the fact that she is Jewish, and
it is the ferocious Hainan — the prime
minister who uses Jews as scapegoats
iu assist him In his nUnger for royt
power —who tries to expose Esther
as a Jew.

Director-choreographer Sam Scala-
moni does an exceptional job, and
musical director Tom McDonough,
who also plays the keyboards, takes
charge of an orchestra that appropri-
ately features flute, clarinet, violin,
percussion, oboe and tbe French horn.
Andew Hall provided tbe simple
scenic setting, and the stage needed
that and nothing more.

"Queen Esther** is appealing in its
simplicity, entertaining in its fine cast
and music and lyrics, and it gives a lift
to audiences who kac?v — or do not
know — the basic story of Esther. It's
really worth a visit to tbe Forum
Theater.

With the grand curtain raised as tbe
audience enters the theater, one is
greeted by Joseph A. Miklojcik's
stunning set design depicting a prison
operated by the Spanish Inquisition,
complemented beautifully by Rich
Bishop's hanrtting lighting. The net-
work of catwalks and towering grid-
tike walls, with light filtering in at
angles through misty e n y ^ , serve
well as tbe prison setting, but are con-
ceptualized enough to lend them-
selvestDtfaei4BC3rytclling*' in store for
•Cne^risonersv=cobrtesy of one Miguel
de Cervantes, imprisoned for impos-
ing a lien against a church.

It is from these beginnings that the
tale is afoot. Cervantes — who
penned tbe original tale and who was,
himself, imprisoned by tbe Inquisition

prisoners and, in doing so, elists their
aid in weaving the tale of Alonso
Quijana, aka Don Quixote de la
Mancha.

In this pivotal role — which is real-
ly three roles in one — is David Ed-
wards, who delivers one of the most
mesmerizing performances this
reviewer has ever seen — on any
level, in any medium. No qualifiers
necessary. Simply one of the best —
ever.

His Cervantes/Quixote completely
entrances the audience, making the
paying patrons willing participants,
even if his cellmates al first.are not
His magical transformation — before
our eyes — from storyteller to charac-
ter in the tale is just the beginning of

HisTiopeg become ours, hU
values our own. and bis dream not so
irqpossihle.

And speaking of that dream, wait
until that magical moment when
Quixote explains to his Lady why he
ctoes what be does. For this reviewer,
the song may as well have been writ-
ten yesterday, and bis acting of it —
combined with an absolutely gor-
geous singing voice — made me want
to renounce journalism and join him
on his Quest.

Russell Treyz's direction is swift
and polished, subtly shifting in and
out of ̂ reality"" as the story begins and
ends and begins again in the dnngeon-
Tbe staging, courtesy of Treyz and
choreographer Mary Jane Hoodina,
keeps the visual fluid and connected
tn fh^ ww>Hnnal

that's not what theater is about. Hope-
fully, UCAC will bring her back in *
role that better showcases her

considerable talent.

The sound design by Paul Adams
demonstrates forward strides from
pas! UCAC shows, which suffered
from tinny reproduction and a lack of
clarity in the body micropl
While there is still a certain separation
from speaker to speaker — perhaps
imperceptible from ffiftfi? back than
Row D — and a dcgfjec.of tinrrincss,
the actors were miked to precision,
caponing every nuance, sigh and
whisper. However, Che orchestra —
out of sight and wonderfully led by
Mark George — suffers in amplifica-
tion, sounding incredible, hot some-
what "canned."

enhance each moment to its fullest.

Supporting roles are ably filled,
most notably Kyle Bradford as Tbe
Padre. His tenderness is beautifully
demonstrated by his quiet devotion to
Quijana/Quixote, and his lilting voice
and a gentle demeanor crystalize in
T o Each His Dulcinea." The tears in
his eyes as he sings T h e Psalm** were
almost too much too bear.

As Manservant/Sancbo Panza,
Benjamin Salinas turns in a solid side-
kick performance — two, actually.
Christine Jugueta, though physically
perfect for the role and a dynamite
actress to boot, is let down at times by
her voice. Arguably, Aldoazo/
Dulcinea is one of the most vocally
demanding female roles in musical
theater — the curse of many great

The wisdom of UCACTs decision
to move it's in-house shows from a
New Jersey community-theater base
to New York City is nowhere more
vindicated than on tbe showplace's
stage itself. This is what tfr»fltej is all
about — magic, pageantry, heroes
and villians, romance — and all right
before your eyes with an ease and pol-
ish you don't even notice, but rarely
come across! This is why we go to the
theater, and why you should bead to
tbe Union County Arts Center in Rah-
way before March 25!

For information on tickets, sec the
"Theater" listing in the Stepping Out
calendar on Page B8. Owing to
mature subject matter, this production
is not suitable for young children.
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Variety and
chariteuse's

'joie de vivre' define
appearance at

By Be* Smith
Staff Writer

It was » lovely spring-like evening
last Thursday when Bobby Richards,
pianist at the Manor in West Orange,
played the tuneful "Spring Fever" for
an elegant dinner crowd. It was even
lovelier when the versatile, talented,
beautiful Susannah McCorkle enter-
tained up at the Le Dome featuring
some of the sweetest Frwvh and

Selecting a four-coarse dinner from
an attractive cabaret soiree menu pre-

head waiter. Kevin, wv« a wonderfnl
experience, rsprciHily after being
escorted by oor now good friend,
maitre d" Sammy Odch. to a table by a
window thai brougbt forth tbe beanty
of the Manor grounds Ard when
Richards assisted by p*ayir«g 'AJ1 tbe
Wsy.' nay connr*anixi nnd J went ai'
the vr\y witb uV M«nm cmsine
While waiting for the first course,
which *br me, was an enquirite Maine
lobster btsqsoe, and for my compan-
ion, s very tarty procciutto

with
artichoke hearts, with balsamic

<*n. Kfrvir hrorght • t»- "* of th*
deHcacy, red pepp*" -- —

\th coos CMI* and pestc
Following a fine salad of mix^d

Kahy greens with Procini vinaigrette. T
e^rv^iallv enjoyed the paiPsrd of bal»
Hot <-ver Oriental stir-fry vegetable*
with lemon grass sauce, while my
con^axrio" marveled *>•*•€! tbe cauteed
Maryland crabesfces. with melted
Roma tonotoes and lime-scented
herbs. And we diivd to the turn* of

to concen

marvelous strawberry swirl cheese-
cake with mocha sauce with fine
Manor coffee and petits fours while
Richards played "I Concentrate on
Yon.** Dabbing ai our naptire, we
enjoyed T h e Wee Small Hours of the
Morning." "How Deep Is the Ocean"
and other Irving Berlin tones, «**
Ode Porter's •TOgbt a«d n a y -

Then op to Le Dome to watch the
fabulous McCorlcle — tall andbeanti-
folly gowned in red — offer her spe-
cial program **Froni Broken Hearts to
Brne Sides.** She was accompanied by
an equally versatile pianist, ABco
Famham, who has degrees in classical
piano and jazz studies. Following her
rendition of 'Blue Skies,** which
would make Bing Crosby jump for
glee, McCorVle told her attentive
nodience that she has always been
fascinated by the power of songs ..
the good times and (be bad times" in
life, and " t̂here's a great mng f<~
*^ery step of the way."

Then another Crosby song filled
the little cabaret, where every table
was occupied, "Accentuate the PDSK
t*Me-~ Following b«r striking ""I Want
to Be a Sidexsan " in a snltry. deeply
emotional voice, McCorfcle cuptmed
the emotions of every cabare* patrr»n
with the French *nd English words to
"What Ca~ Yon S*y When the L-ve
Affair U Over" There realJv «
ootbing more beautiful than the
Fiei* b Ur-gnage when it is ctmg prop
erty. and McCorkle can tea* v~«*
'—ar» wt with her ofTerings.

There was *ucb a variety of song*
jazz, pop, torch. Billy Holliday.

Bessie Smith. Johnny Mercer — thai
the audience was caught in a whirl-
windof SusannahMcGorUe. Sometsf
her numbers irvU*Ĥ rf 'Teei, Do Your
Stuff" and one that woold turn Frank
Sinatra's ears to h«*ar her «ng -1Ooe

More For the Road;** then "Look Ra-
the SUver lining;" "I Wish I Were in
Love Again;** *<Skytoricl

w so sad and
beautifully sung; and "My New Cele-
brity Is Yon,** which was absolutely
great Then there was "Everybody
Gets Scars," and everybody in the
audience lenmnhejed scar-filled epi-
sodes in life wmle McCorkle reached
into the depths of the »w*i»rKT "Bye
Bye Blues,*" which came next, chased
the blues from the audience's heart

The finale. T h e Waters of March,
aboui the return of spring after a long.
barren time, broupht McCnrfcle's

UCC preps for
The Theater Project at Union County College wOl

present The Golden Fleece," two one-act plays by
A. R. Gomey, in the Roy W. Smith Theater on the
Cranford Campus. A comedy, it is a classic love story
with a twist Boy meets giri, boy gets girl, boy meets
another girl, and the first girl gets back! Performances
are scheduled for March 23 through April 1, Thursday
through Samrday at 8p.m. withnne maHty^ April Iat3
r*m_

Directed by Mark Spina, the cast include & Andre
DeSandies. Barbara Guidi, Daaimah Talley, and Gary
Wood. Following each performance, a "meet the
actors" reception will take place at which refreshments
will be sold. Tickets are S5 for students and seniors and
$10 for general admission. Senior citizens will receive

's opening
'The Golden Fleece9 wiU be

presented at UCC March 23
through April 1
free tickets March 23. For tickets and reservations, call
(908) 659-5189.

Tne funding for this performance has been made pos-
sible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, through a grant adrninistered
by the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage.
Affairs and by a HEART Grant — History Education
Arts Reaching Thousands — from the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

audience back to normal,
ly there was happy applause and >
happy reeling to have had such
unique, musical experience from *x

hearts to bine sides

Newark Boys Chorus School seeks auditloners

A note to the Manor — we sngge
that yov inv»*e McCorkle
•w''lW'^ ***** than great1

Your can earn extra in
come. Advertise them with a dassi
fled ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

The Newark Boys Chorus School
will be auditioning boys for Septum-
Her enrollment. There will be 16
opening? for the fourth grade a**** ^—*\
•'••nited space tor fifth grade.

if thene ts » third grader who enjoys
ringing and shows good academic
potential, the Newark Boys Chorus
School would like to meet him The
school is a 4th- to 8ib-grade, folly

accredited and formal academic/
choral school. There are no resident
requirements and formal singing
training is not required. Tuition »

nominal and financial assistance
qualified students is «vailaMe. Fw
more Inform** ion. <-»1f ^°y"* >

Bill Van Sant Editor
Community Nwnpapm tnc 2000 AI RJghb

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.. P.O. Box 3109. Union.
New Jersey, 07083.
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UNION REBEKAHLODGES
Invites you to our

1st Annual Open House
Monday Evening, March 20th

# at 7:30 at the
Cranford V.F.W. Hall

louth Avenue Cranford479

Are You

A Night
Out? FOR MORE

INFORMATION CALL
DOUG AT 908-687-1669

is:;
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OAK SUPERSTORE
90 DAY

INANCINC
NO OONN mnran

it* I I I

NO INTEREST PAYMENT
• ( W I H t S T ACCRUES.

SALE ENDS
Marcl

OF PROMOTION
PBHOO) OAK TRESTLE TABI.F

1> OAK SIDE CHAIR*
42** OAK TABLE i-;

"T

•' -.SK-

Citsi

c ^ -

-fi»Ci

OAK
*«3

WITH*
SIDE CHAIRS

AAM06190 / AAM02190

DESK w /57" COMPUTER

Extends to 84" with 24" leaf.
Medium finish.

AAM06124M
AAM02262M

- i IZ.1 J **

^^1

17 >

OAK
CENTER
VCR tape drawer,

behind double
doors.
32*x51"xir.
TV clearance
39V2X25"
Different
Finishes

MOST
27" TVs

d&l

LGC24O

AFAS68R/A582R

PIECE SOLID OAK BEDROOM OAK
CE1VTER

Pji

•• -.-<:.?

[\ -- fi
*«^r,^&.

TV Clearance
3016x26 V*
Different
Finishes.

HOLDS
MOST

30»TVs

'. ,i i 11

14 *^€l'i
16 step lacquer finish with hand rubbed tops. All double
deep drawers equippechjvith tilt strips. All dust proofed
cases, includes headboard, dresser, mirror and one night
stand. Available in light or dark finish. ATH46OO

LGC220W

OAK ICE BOX
END TABLE

OAK ICE BOX
COFFEE TABLE

4 9 " COMPUTER DESK
w/CD ROM HUTCH

r

. • • l A / i ' : r . . ^

Beautiful
nostalgic

reproduction.
Available in

light or
medium
finish.

I- SIZT3S

GS200PB GS200CPB

OPEN 7 DAYS • TUES.- SAT. 10-6, MON. & FRI. 10-8, SUN. 12-5
Ordering does no! appfy to previous orders. Not responsible for typographical errors. Ad Is artist rendering. Merchandise may vary.
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A standing ovation for The Leading Ladies
l^on iictenlng to tbe CD of "My

Favorite Broadway: The Leafing
Ladies l ive at Carnegie H»« *-̂ »*
one word comes to mind

"Brava!"
Boasting a lineup of more than a

dozen nnsical theater chanteusea, the
recording was made September 28,
1998 during a one-night-only concert
at tbe famed sbowplace. not unlike
"Stephen Sondheim: A Celebration a*
Carnegie Hall** several yean back
And like tbe Sondheim album, this
recording offers a wealth of bravura
performances of songs from Bnsad

Changes Everything*' from Andrew performances whicb are both as com-
fb

Notes
By BIB Van Sant
Associate

way. old and new.
Julie Andrews opens and closes the

album, but only as hostess. Sadly, her
singing days are behind her, at least
for now. one can only hope. However.
she is followed by a lineup of talent
thai would havw made TSegfeld drool-
Liza MinoelU. Elaine Stritch, Jody
Knhn, Nell Carter. Martin Mazzie.
Dorothy Loudon. Andrea McCardle.
Jennifer Holliday. linda Eder. the
incomparable Andra McDonald, and
more, each outdoing the others in uV
4ieer power of their performances

Many of these women — McAraTe.
Holliday, Carter. Stritch. Loudon and
others — reprise Broadway numbers
they originated, whereas their cast
mates offer new interpretations of
songs one is led to believe are the sin-
gers* personal favorites. Whether this
is true or not. the resulting perfor-
mances are at tunes breathtaking, at

tear-jerking, at tin**1"
but

for fans of show music or cabaret voc-
als, a few tracks stand above the Test.
Of those, McArdle's rendition of
"Tomorrow."* from her breakout per-
formance in **Annie** some 2O-plns

Gone is the strident, plucky belt —
which, to 'his reviewer's ears, always
eoonded rather bug-like. Whai
replace* it is a richer tone and a matur-
ity that reminds us 'hat 'Vmuiiu^""
gets sweeter wber *~~ v* marU u
**TOugb yesterday

Eder, who is aot usually among this
listener's favorites, practically stops
the aibona with her rendition of "The
Man of La Mancha." Her gender
heading c*f the lyrics is imperceptible
next tr her unbelievable vocal gyn>
naftir-s and range Lea Delaria deliv
ers a «izzling jazz versioo o' **I Can
Cook. T«x>'' from 'On the Town,"
bringing it home witb the spoken
words **Here"s some codon*/* wbere-
upon she scats tbe house down. EVbra
Monk s4^ys thr studien^c with Every-
body's Girf from ^teel
wherein st»e prr îdly ma)f*

fun. even desirable
highlight of the album,

er. is Hilled *s The W-W>̂  I

Uoyd Webber's "Aspects of Love."
Mazzie on "Unexpected Song" from
S4Song St Dance,*" and Kuhn on *T
Don't Know How to Love Him" from
"Jesus Christ Superstar.*' Arguably
three of the best actress-singers cur-
rently working in theater. McDonald.
Mazzie and Kuhn each seem barn to
sing their respective songs, although
none of mem has done so or* •**« prey
Sessional New York stage.

With each selection and singer
billed separately on the liner notes,

and separate — songs. Not so. What
begins with each woman delivering a
dazzling, if shortened, solo rcnrtf tion.
evolves into a fantasia of the three
songs and. most especially, these
three incredible voices, with e*cb
melody and lyrical line weaving in
and out of the other two. **\ns track
alone, with Oaid Load's stunning

fortable as an old sweater and as
unexpected '** *H*-4# prvw-f** *p a <»<»

niei storm.
Also featured are Faith Prince,

Karen Ziemba. B«*>e Neuwirth, and
PriscilU Lopez One qnestion.
thoagb- with this impressive lineup.
where are each leading-lady staples as
Bernadette Peters. Chita Rivera, Patti
I-nPone. Sally Mayes and Betty Buck

A H. welL perhaj>s the next albanx
those who would like to

the album first, the concert
by OP

PBS «nd is currently showing on
many PB5 stations, with even more

Bvi *vea without the pleasure
ii»r^ r î''>irg these ladies strut

Singles Night is planned
at Paper Mill's 'Deathtrap

Single theatergoers are invited March 30 to join in the fun *s tbe Paper
Mill Playhouse presents "Deathtrap," Broadway's longesi-nmrang
comedy-thriller. This is the theater's 13tb successful "Singular Sensa-
tion." which includes a specially-prie*** *«*** ̂ ^ <*» * p j r t l p^ *»»•••••»«*
ac well as a post-show reception.

The reception win take place in the Renee Poosanex Art Gallery at
Paper Mm immediately following the peifljinffnrr This event has been
made possible by tbe sponsorship of Zone Vodka, Ling Ling On
Restaurant and Jerome Scon Roe Foods & Catering. Single

be able to enjoy various samplings of food and drink.
"Deathtrap** is written by Ira Levin, author of "Rosemary's Baby.

The Boys From Brazil" and "The Stepford Wives." Jonathan Hadary
nhtrap" M SirtnwM BwihL e <mter rtipp y

stage mysteries who's suCTeringfJrom writer's block. Directed by Lennard
Foglia, director of Broadway's *Waster Oass," *iDeamtrap" al*^ «*«^
^<ny Hobn, Adrian Rieder, Lewis Arlt and Marilyn Sokol

^Deathtrap- runs through April 2 at Paper Mill Playhouse. Millbur?
Don't miss this opportunity to eacperienee wonderful live theater wK
meeting new people. Call the box off*r* at (on-> -r7ft 4•̂ 4̂  or hoy tu
online at www.papermilLorg. _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

The one track that didn't quite co«
tbe mustard, though, is unfortunately
the finale. With a cast of women sing
ing if, "One'" from **A Qjorns Line'
lades the punch to be found with male
voices thrown in. By tbe end. hardly
any of the womrn were belting the
material, leaving tbe number almo*»
anemic, sounding saiFTthing 'xke the
canned, homoceir1 *•-*'' K**";*-'' 't*-.,-.

4 days gone hy
rv^>ite this one song. Pfenl Gerrrig

nnni, «his reviet»er"<! vote fcr Broad
way s a&tip>e best rmsical director.

Grammy-winner stoltzman toapppnr in Westfield
World-renowned clarinetist

Richard Stoltzman and his son, pianist
Peter Stoltzman. win come to West-
field to perform a concert of classical.
jazz and contemporary music Sunday
at 4 p-m. at St_ Paul's Episcopal

, Rir>a^ g t •—•
is being prodnced by

Music Society in
This

the Arbor
cooperation with Young Audiences of
New Jersey. It wiU feature music by
Bach, Stravinsky, Messiaen, Monk,
Ellington, Gershwin and others. Tick-
ets are $15 for general admission, $12
for seniors, S3 for students, and can be
obtained through
www.QUturcRnder.corn or by calling
(908) 232-1116.

Richard Stoltzman is a two-time
Grammy Award-winrjcr whose vir-
tuosity, rrfTFf""""^^ and sheer per-
sonal magnetism have catapulted him
to the highest ranks of international

is one of today's most
sought-after concert artists. Dedicated
to nurturing tbe next generation of lis-

teners, Stoltzman is a rating board
member of Young Audiences, an
organization that brings professional
artists into schools and comrrjnnities
for performances and residency prog-
rams. Board members of Young
-Ainliej«.ej uf New Jersey war T*? oft
hand at Sunday's concert to share
information aboot their organization.

The Arbor Qiamber Music Society
is also known for its commitment to
encouraging a life-long interest in and
mthiigiftprp for music. In addition to
its concert and pre-concert lecture
series in Westfield and Maplewood,
Arbor runs the Mentoring Program
and the Humanities-Music T JnV in the
Westfield public schools. This is the
first family event that Axbor Chamber
has produced. It is recxHnmDDded for
audience members 10 years" old and
older.

This event is made possible by
Simpson's Home Improvement and
by tbe Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, under Chairman Daniel

P. Sullivan, through a HEART grant
administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs. SL Paul's Episcopal Church
is handicapped-accessible.

WCP offers mem ips
Community Players able to Westfield Community PlayersWestfield

Membership Director Letty Hudak
announced. that membership for the
remaining two shows of the
1999-2000 season are now available
for S20. She noted that this represents
a savings of $7 over purchasing tick-
ets individually for the last two
shows.

To purchase individual member-
ship for $20 each, make checks pay-

and send to Letty Hudak, 409 Harri-
son Ave^ Westfield, NJ 07090.

Westfield Community Players,
founded in 1934, is.one of tbe oldest
continuously operating community
theaters in New Jersey and has
brought to life more than 180 come-
dies, dramas and musicals in their
own ISO-seat theater in Westfield,
1000 North Ave. West.

DaflySperfabforLondi&Dinner
50% off Entree

V3lid tor performances

e © •

THE BEST PtCADA IN THE UEmO AREA

"MBI
fS DIFFERENT MEATS)

GfflU. 4 SEAFOOD 24 02. STEAKS

SPWBHaJOUANCUBKE
LUNCH UENUAVAUBLE

IAXDRNKS-1/2PfOC£

1109 ELIZABETH AVENUE, ELIZABETH

(908)359-7113 C
FAX (908) 353-4308

RESTAURANT
Spanish & International Cuisine

Banquet Facilities

624 Westfield Ave.
Elizabeth

908-289-9289
Open 7 Days a Week
From 7 am - MWnlte

Weekends from 7 am -2am

R I S T O R A N T E

Featuring the Regional
Cuisine of ITALY with

TUSCAN Specials

38 Maple St., Summit
(980)277-1900

Just call (212) 947-8844 and give Cflde"SWNSE73
or bring this ad to the box office

30 DANCERS DAILY
• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

& MIDNIGHT
$2 SHOT SPECIALS EVERY HOUR

•22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSG,
SPORTS CHANNEL A

ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

Lookers
By BiH Van Sent

Staff Writer
Whether you're out for a night with the guys or planning a working

man's business lunch, hearty appetites are sore to be sated at Lookers in
Elizabeth. This is not just another "gentlemen's club,** but an establish-
ment offering a wide variety of food, drink and entertainment.

The menu features standard bar fare, but in generous portions sure to
make your mouth water. The sajiplerplatter

!•-. ST. JAMES THEATRE. 246 W. 44th St.
ailway.cum Origtii.il Cast album available sunn on

a friend and me featured hot wings, mozzarella sticks, assorted shrimp,
and hot peppers, all delicious and complemented nicely by a draft beer.

For our main courses, we went the sandwich route. Daynon had fish,
and I opted for chicken. Served in hearty portions — my sandwich was
almost more than I could finish — the platters also featured crispy French
fries. Both of us were left full and satisfied by these robust meals. The
"meat and potatoes" simplicity only adds to the dining experience; haute
cuisine is definitely for another day.

But the menu doesn't stop there. In addition to daily specials — which,
when we were there, included grilled chicken Caesar salad — the bin of
fare also offers a variety of hero and club sandwiches, as well as an array
of hot sandwiches and platters. If our meals were any indication, one is as
good as the* next

The management also spreads out two buffets daily — from 4:30 to 6
p.m., and again at midnight — perfect for an after-work pit stop or some
late-night revelry. Private parties and corporate functions are welcomed.

The full-service bar runs the gamut from tap beer — about a half-
dozen varieties — to Dom Perignon and MoeL In between, you'll find a
full selection of top-shelf liquors. Snot specials also abound

And while you're eating, you can enjoy the view of two wide-screen
TVs, playing ESPN, MSG and all pay-per-view sporting events.

Conveniently located in Elizabeth at 789 Dowd Ave, off Routes 1 & 9
and Exit 13-A of the New Jersey Turnpike, Lookers is open Monday to
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday from 11:30 ajn. to 3 a.m., and
Sunday from 4 p.m. to 2 a_m. Four information, call (908) 351-1231.

Voted Area's Top ."Steakbouae"

I Steaks • BprgCT • FlabV

Happy Hour ft Party R
123O Route 22 West

Mountainside

555 Horthfiekf Ave. • West Orange
^tams^ito.* ( 9 7 3 ) 243-9288

BANQUET/MEETING ROOM
• Seats 100 to 120 gants

it Karaoke/ DVD Machine
* Large Dance Floor

• Big Screen TV Ac Stereo Sound

OPEN
6 DAYS

Lux* £ 5 0 (Tu»-ftl)S7-99 (Vferfcnfl
Dinner SL99 (Toe-Thi) $1039 (FriSui)

A

, ; . . . • ( • • > ; - ] - . f

OPEN 7 DAYS-24 HOURS ^

55 River Road • Summit
908-273-4353

Have Dinner At Our Place

rr*T^55^^
f T - ^ ^v s»d 'j^t-X -«*~ •—. •-pjpxi*?*'
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West field's Millerptev '* worth 'The Price' •www.localsoiuce.tom
Arthur Miller is America's oldest

living and working playwright. Well
*hto his 80s, he continues to write for
che stage and to oversee Tcvivals of bis
plays The past three legitimate thea-
ter reasons have hee*> an exciting one
for Miller devotees, with **A View
from the Bridge," '*Death of a Sales-
roan" and T h e Price' on the Broad-
way boards and Tb • Ride Dcwn

View

Miller « w o d is not often tsckled

Wy community theater, so it's a pleaŝ

am cm-prise to find that the Westfield

< immunity Plays? have chosen the

ni.y rlorod—^IW Prioo" aa their

offering of the 1999 2000 se»

con If y**u missed the Br'vafto^ay pro

*' ~t»r*nT vou tnigH warn *o hr̂ > ov~

t~* «*• • •

FYic- telU th-- ctorv of two

aj;' d hrotlwry who haven't

fo« 1<\ y^arv Hrr»«ght together*

l«« n-f tHei* ts»i4ci father « furr»»

***a' »m**-aches y e a n of

if. a or*j» sacrificed his

3 nhiti/'-o to r»fce ci"Tec*f

» """ch i r^n wfr*o loci
r v * t v """£ '•" ***" W a l l Street c'dsh;

.-.K.i* Walt. <a wealthy doctrir. pa"

t-,.T>«» f /VIT *r> r iv at^ic of fhrxr

\

By Ruth Ross
Theater Correspondent

meats — a painfully familiar tale of
sibling rivalry and duty unfolds as the
brothers confront the choice? each
made 30 years before, and «ance
nothing can change ttv past, *hey
seem destined to keep p»v«*e
price of those choices

Funner tension Ts provided "hy
Vic's wife, Estber. a paranoid inci
pieot alcoholic who is forever *«nnnd
ing her retactanr htifhaud cf the
pemiTKms life tb^v H* • - »—• ••» - *•«¥***
rf his decision

The tension « **4*̂ ved by the arr»
v-al of MiHex's nx*st hilariously lov
able character, an 89-year-old
appraiser mmwri George Solomon,
who has come to evaluate and. hope-
f>*Uy. to hay the furniture This role is
a testament to Miller's genius. He
uses ^OIOOTOO as Shakespeare uses his
fools and clown* - to provide both

relief and » larger peisj»«M-»' *
the ^nirUdinjg c*ila-nity

mostly exposition — about waiting
for an rsfimatr and offer, about
retninsiscences that Solomon, Victor,
and Esther spill oat to one nPr*ThfT.
and about some philosophizing from
the shrewd geezer — it plods along
rather slowly as it unfolds. One would
think that, with the arrival o f Victor's
nemesis, Walter, the second act would
take flight as suprising revelations are
made, new twists come thick and fast
and the characters are as nmnr^ by
them as the audience. Unfortunately,
director Gordon Wiener fails to make
this occur Oh. there are flurf*** of
anger between the brothers, bat the

~~ *ir. far the rrmst part, doesn't crackle
The fault, I dnnk, ties is Bud

Moore's too low-key performance a*
WMter Because he's an ansytnpathe-
tic character, the actor playing him
bar to pluirih »be depths of his charac
tey to £** to what makes trim tick
Walter mates all kinds of statements
tnat could be taken as mitigation <**
guilt, but could also be untruths to dis
guise his envy of bis brother. Moore's
Walter is not oniilcable enough at first
His tenative and halting delivery
undercuts Walter's urbanity and
chsmx and be fails to project clearly
the doctor's snotty nrfltmy toward

traying a woman who feels she's al-
ways "about to be," with a husband
who values self-sacrifice and duty
above a comfortable life for fazs fami-
ly. In AspinwalTs heartbreaking per-
formance, hers is the real tragedy
here; her hopes for the future have
been H"g*w!H by a sibling rivalry of
which she has no part, except as an
•^nocent bystander.

Stan Kaplan's mesmerizing perfor-
mance as nonagenarian Gregory Solo-
mon almost steals the show. In a por-
trayal big enough to contain both the
humor and the wisdom, he's got the
shuffling gait and Yiddish accent just

(fa tft-fe
I-udricious yet noble, Kaplan's philo-
sophizing provides the leavening
agent to the explosive tensions among
the three other characters. His perfor-
mance alone is worth the price of a
'*cket — no pun intended.

Bill McMeekan's set design and
R07 Guiditta's set decoration project
the detritus of a once-rich family and
a piled-up mass of unresolved con-
flicts. Pain Reinoso's costumes, while
unobtrusive, were not always appro-
priate. Her Solomon is too nattily
dressed for a retired furniture dealer
reduced to living in a room

$•"•*.
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Arts auditions are coming up
applications are now available for summer nmsic camp, orchestral

^nscrnbles and choir of New Jers^ Yoom Syrnphony Inc.. »H-* rt**^ -
organization of talented young musicians and singers

for the Second AnnnaJ Suuuiei Music Camp will take place April
14 and * 5 Applications must he received by April 1 with a $25 apjHî aiioo *ee
< \\rrt"\\ NJYS members need not atx£tioti, hot they TTW»«!* T^CMV* » <̂ MKT *W

- -mj> hy April 1, with a $10 reservation fee.
The camp. wKirh wUl be held at the NJYS Music Center in Murray Hill from

»/> luly 1. wSU feature orchestral rehearsals, choraJ trainiig, sectional
enwmhle training, special programs: a*"* • «"*»>•• r' ->*~~* T>*̂  '•••^r i -

for crodrnts in grades 4 through °
for all other NJYS programs will take place from June ] through

1 * There are five orchestras, a vocal choir and two Oute ensembles within the
NJYS organization. Youth Symphony is for superior musicians in grades 9 to

Salomon and the sleaziness of his tax
write-off schemes. His is a stiff per
formance wherein be seexns to be
reciting lines, not having a natural
OTtTversation. and he had trouble <"-;***
•*»e dialogue on opening night

John Becker as Victor fares better
perhaps because his character is enp
posed to be a tightly woond cop. a
repressed, middle-aged man suffering
the cumulative effects of years of rep
ressed anger. His simmering explo

~is evident* in "his fiervous

store; the fine cut of Walter's top «>at
is co! obvious

and status.

movements and wary glances, his
"erect carriage, and. yes. even his stiff
way of speaking. Constantly pacing,
Becker projects the despair of a man
who can I** nrxhing met.

himself

T h e Price" is Miller's staged cri-
tique of capitalism, confonrury and
hypocritical moralities For Victor,
the culprit is capitalism. There war oo
mercy anywhere in the America of
1936. be insists. For Walter, the cut
prit is father. There was no love in this
house, be says. t?The Price" is «qp
posed to be both wickedly funny and
painfully tragic at the same time, but
Westfield Community Players4 ver
sion doesn't quite attain the latter
Had the second act ben more passion-
ately played and crisply directed the
production would have been more
.successful. As it stands, their produc-
tion of T h e Price" is interesting and

fflj^jtf nnpa
MuB) Packaging Systems
NJ Avenue
Prudential While r*oa«* * ^
Rets Institute.
South Mountain VOQK
Sovereign Bank
Summit Area Jayceos
Summit Bank .
Summit Volunteer First Aid
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http //www firstuu essex.nj.uua o»g
hqpv/www viconot

To be listed
Call 908-686-7700 X311

in grades 7 to 12, nv**** for rehearsal Monday evenings, Pnilharmonia
Thursday evenings: it is for advanced students in grades 5 to 10

Younger students may audition for Junior Strings, an intermediate string
orchestra for grades 5 to 7. Rehearsals are conducted Tusday afternoons. The
OSTE. which conducts rehearsals Thursday afternoons, is a beginning ctrinp
•̂ chestra for musicians in grades 3 to 5.

Students may also audition for the NTYS Choir, the Flute Owir ar»d the Flute

All rehearsals take place at the New Jersey Youth Symphony Music Center.
570 Central Ave. in Murray Hill. Audition applications, requirements and com-
plete information may be obtained by calling the NJYS office at (908)
771-5544, JHL 15.

I

wall is a marvel. Frustrated by her
husband's desire to share with his
brother the money he gets for the fur-
niture, she pingp-pongs back and
forth between the two, bad-nxrathing
Walter at one turn and encouraging
Victor to accept his brother's offer of
a job at anotfjer. Every word out of her
mouth sounds like it comes from her
soul: she's right on the money por-

see for the performances of Stan
Kaplan and Janet AspinwalL

T h e Price" runs Friday and Satur-
day evenings through March 25 at 8
p.m.; Friday, March 17, will be a ben-
efit performance. For information and
tickets, call the box office at (908)
232-122 i. Toe Westfieid Comxxnmity
Player* theater is located at 1000
North Ave. West in Westfield.

L OH

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

WILLIAM KLE. POWERS, JR..
CHARTERED

737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medfortl. New Jersey 08O55
(609) 654-5131

for Plaintiff

Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-1271-O0

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO

FmwtOnmndm Taylor, his neirs. devtsees
and personal representatives and rite, tneir.
or any of tneir successors in right, title and
interest.

T h o m w n a Taylor, rtte wlfa, Ivor neirs,
devisees and personal representatives and
nis. tneir. or any of tneir successors in right,
title and interest.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon WILLIAM M.E.
POWERS, JR. CHARTERED. Attorneys
for Plaintiff, whose address is 737 Stokes
Road. P.O. Box 1O88. Medford. N J . O8O55.
an Answer to tne Complaint (and Amend-
ment to Complaint, if any) filed In a Civil
Action in wnich Aurora Loan Services. Inc.
is plaintiff and Ferdinanda Tayort and Tho-
masena Taylor, his wife, tneir heirs, devi-
sees and personal representatives and his.
their or any of their successors in right, trtl»
and interest, et at . are Defendants, pemt-
MKJ in tn«> Stjoerior Court erf bit**/ l̂Arm^y
within thirty-five (35) days after March 16,
2OO0. exclusive of such date, rf you fail to
do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint- You shall fflo
your Answer and Proof of Service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court at
the Richard J. Hugnes Justice Complex,
CN 971. 6th Floor. North Wing, Tronton.
New Jersey. 08625. in accordance with the
rules of civil practice and procedure. A
S10S.00 filing fee payable to the Clerk of the
Superior Court and a ccnipl^te<LCaseJrrfQr-_
TnaHon~StatemenT" -musT^ccompany" your
answer or motion.

The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
June 27, 1996, made by Ferdinanda Taylor
and Thornasena Taykv. his wife, to Bank v
America. FSB and duty assigned to pialntir
Aurora Loan Services. Inc., and concerns
real estate located at 1124 Helena Avenue.
Plainfield. NJ.

YOU. Fardlnandte Taylor mnrt Tho-
m a i e n i Taylor, his wtf*. tneir heirs, devi-
sees and personal representatives and his/
her, their or any of their successors In right,
title and interest are made defendants as
me makers of the bond/note and mortgage
and owners thereof and Plaintiff is unable to
determine the whereabouts of the defen-
dants. FttrtJinanda Taylor and T h o m u * -
nm Taylor, his wtfa, and therefore, does
not know whether he/she or they are Irving
or dead, and therefore, names as defen-
dants Ferdinanda Taylor and Thornasena
Tay*or, h»s wife, his/her heirs, devisees and
personal representatives and his. rier, or
their or any of their successors tn right, title
and interest

An individual who is unable to obtain an
attorney may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling toil
free 800-792-6315 (within New Jersey) or
609-394-1101 (from out of state). You may
also communicate with a Lawyer Referral
Service, or it you' cannot afford to pay an
attorney you may call the Legal Services
Office. The phone numbers for the county
in which this action is pending are: The
Lawyer Referral Service telephone number
is (908) 353-4715 and Legal Services Is
(9O8) 353-4340 for Union County.

DONALD F. PHELAN.
Clerk of the Superior Court

U7914 WCN March 16. 2OO0 ($73.50)

County, and bearing uocket N O .
F-183S5-99 within thirty-five (35) days after
March 16, 20OO exclusive of such date, rf
you fail to do so. .judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint and Amend-
ment To Foreclosure Complaint. You shall
file your Answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Qerk of me Superior

yt Muoties JusucV Com-
plex • CN 971. Trenton. New Jersey O3S25.
together with our check in the sum of
S105.0O representing the filing fee tn accor-
dance with the rules of civil practice and
procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated March 11. 1985 made by Robert A.
DAngeto &. Sharon M. D'Angelo. h/w. as
mortgagors, to Citibank, N A recorded on
March 12.19S5 in Book 3505 of Mortgages
for Unton County. Page 719 which Mort-
gage was assigned on October 9, 1996 to
the plaintiff. OCWEN FEDERAL BANK,
FSB by Assignment of Mortgage recorded
on December 23. 1996 in Book 2993 of
Assignments Of Mortgages for Union
County. Page 253: and (2) to recover pos-
session of. and concerns premises com-
monly known as 4 Darby Court. Borough of
New Providence, Murray Hill. NJ 07974.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey
Bar Association by caning 609-394-1101.
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of venue by caning
1-908-3S3-4716. tf you cannot afford an
attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office o* th« County o* ven-
ue bv caUirni f -orm-^9-1 «42-

YOU. N1KTTAS GIANNAKOPOULOS,
her heirs, devisees, and personal represen-
tatives, and r>er. their warty c4 their succes-
sors in rtgnt, tide, and Interest are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action by
reason of a certain Judgment entered in the
Office of the Clerk of tne Superior Court of
New Jersey bearing judgment number
J-002637-1988 on January 11, 1968. in the
original sum of $12,088.95. wherein you.
fsUortas Giannakopoutos are the Judgment
creditor and John Dinoa and Robert
.QeangejQ is the Judgment rfrmtor andJtoc
* j r i 5 claim w mterssryou may liave *r\.

td i

Chorus makes scholarships
available to local residents

Hickory Tree Cborus, Sweet Adelines International, is once again offering a
51,000 scholarship to a musically talented young woman interested in pursuing
a career in music.

The chorus has been awarding annual scholarships for more than 18 years to
students from areas in which chorus members

Qualified high school senior girls with good academic records and exception-
al talent in vocal or instrumental music are encouraged to apply. Students
should also have applied for acceptance into a music program at a college or
university. Applicants, must submit an audio tape of a short performance
demonstrating their particular talent Tapes may include accompaniment, as
nffTf^ Completed applications and audio-tapes must be received by April 8,
2000.

High school guidance departments in more than 50 communities have infor-
mation and applications. Applications may be requested by calling (973)
325-8607 or by e-mailing the chorus at hickorytc@aol.conx In addition, appli-
cations may be printed directly from the chorus1 website at
www-angelfire.conVnj/hicfcorytree-

STATE CHECK CASHING
WESTERN I MONEY

IUNION

Elizabeth
Hfflside
Newark
Newzd
Newark
Newark
tomduQOpen Mon.

2D07rcmbdISL
TCI Spring StCRl 1*9)
359 ling Are.
125 A vac Ar t
1K5 Market St
266 Washington SL
4O2B Central kn.
2061 Spdngfidd Are.

90S-35MZ26
90S-2S9-3336
9&4B-2Z74

97^6244114
973442-256
97^-624-2274
97^622-3656
90M6HS70

Maln Office
908-610-0222

We cash checks payable!
to your company

Authorized Agent Bel! Atlantic NJ Ijjl
NJ Transit Bus Cards Jill

Pre-Paid Phone Cards - Bil l Payment jjjj
CHECKS CASHED-MONEY ORDERS i l l

) y y
to or against the mortgaged premises.

DONALD F. PHELAN. CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

LT79O7 WCN March 16. 2000 ($59.50)

PERMANENT MAKE-UP
Professionally Licensed

Hand Held Toot used * Not a Machine
•Eyebrows • Eyeliner

•Up Uner •Brown Spots
•Scar Camouflage •Breast Aroota

•Repigmentation
Pfifftnan putter fay tntndcnMl

s1.00 OFF Cashing

(908) 688-8244 IAST FUNDS

FIORENZA & RUSSIKOFF
Certified Public Accountants

HAVE YOUR TAXES PREPARED BY A PROFESSIONAL

973-564-8125
SPRINGFIELD

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

NlkfTAS QIANNAKOPOULOS. her
raalra, d*vl»*os, and personal r*pr*a*n-
tartl V*B, and her, ttwlr or any of theJr suc-
cessor* In right, title, and Interest

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER.
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.. plaJn-
tffTs attorneys, whose address ts 1139
Spruce Drive, Mountainside, New Jersey
07092 -0024 , telephone number
1-908-233-8500. an Answer to the Com-
plaint and Amendment To Foreclosure
Complaint filed in a c*v(l action, in which
OCWEN FEDERAL BANK. FSB is plaintiff.

~0htS ROBERT A. D'ANGELO. et ai-, are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
Of Now .f»rsey. Chancery Division, Union

Do You Love
Your Life?

trying to prepare His followers for His
crucifixion. The disciples incorrectly envisioned Jesus as an ,

earthly king and themselves as rulers over Israel. How easy it is
to fall so much in love with the here and now of our own
making! Jesus said, 'He that loveth his life shall lose it. "

in. 12:25. Christ promised an abundant life that starts with a
surrender of yourself. Are you willing to cast aside all your own
hopes, plans and wishes, and fully trust yourself to God's plan?

Trinity Pentecostal Holiness Fellowship
Pneaclt&L tUe fuxv&i al tlte, &utciLedliU -

tHtttuuf, to Qod UtHotuJ,, j)eU4* eUuU to teceioe

Rev. Frank Sforza (908)276-6244
THFl@juno.com

C all for Schedule
of Services

Faheem J. Ra'Oof, & Co., LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

{ The Complete Financial Service Organization'

TAX PREPARATION
AND^USINI

22 Ball Street. Suite 302
Irvington. NJ 07111

Call Tcaay1 (973) 399-3480

•Investments (Money Management)
•Insurance (Life to Health)

•Mortgages (1st & 2nd Mortgages)
•Accounting Services

"It's Not What You Earn.M's What You Keep'

MANUEL E. VIEIRA
Certified Public

Accountant
Tax Preparation For

Individuals and Businesses
2300 VauxhaU RcL, Union
908-686-5558

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD
1 x2

$30.00 per time
Union or Essex County

Both Counties
$50.00 per time

TAX TIP
Dont be afraid to ask for help Today's tax professionals do
everything from preparing returns to providing instant-refund
loans to answering basic tax questions. Call for an appointment
to discuss your questions or concerns with an expert

If you would like your tax services to appear

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Freeholders
invite locals
to 'connect'

The Union County Board of Cho
oeo Freeholders has announced the
Union County raigp<far of Events,
"Cultural Connections,'* i» •v»«iaKu
on the county's website.

**The Cultural Connections calen-
dar is an instant link to the county's
broad range of arts, mngirsii educa-
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g ,
tional and hiistoncal programs,*' said
Rr—holifcf Maty P. Ruutuiu, Bagssn
to the Ccltnnd and Heritage Advisory
Board. *Tt not only highlights our
talented country organizations sod
individuals, but also makes ft ea*7y u
plan ahead so yov ̂ *̂**> i fr^?* «nv ĵ**-
cial events."

Union County is rich in culture
history and arts activities The ealer>
dar r^ilects this representation with a
wide variety of events from concerts
to lectures, from children's programs-
f«* theatrical p«?formanc*es and

"The Union County Museum
Historical Sites schedule contains
ular operating hours and special
ram information. Also available on
the web psge is the Ctritural Conner
tions Information Forro. which can be
pr'nted out. completed and mailed in
h) any ind? vidual cr g*t>op that

n EA MARKET
SATURDAY

March 18th, 2000
(Snow Date March 25ft)

EVENT: Roe Market
PLACE: RedNmor Lutheran Churn*
134 Prospect Avenue. Irvington. NJ
TIME: 9am-2pm
PRICE: NEW AND USED CLOTHES.
SHOES, RECORDS, HOUSEWARES.

.IFWPI pv

THEATRE-PLAY
FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS A SUNDAYS

March 17th to 26th, 2000
EVENT: T h e Song* Your Father*
Loved," a new revue of Irish songs.
PLACE: Seton Hall University Theatre-
in-the-Round, 400 South Orange Av
enue. South Orange
TIME: Fridays and Saturday* at epm
Sunday mabnees at 2pm
ODf TQQQyi

abie for $15.00 (per table) Call
973-3720084 or 973-763-328* between
9am-6pm.

SATURDAY
March 25, 2000

EV0IT: He« Market, Craftand
We Show, Indoor and Outdoor
PLACE: Nutley Park"
Park Avenue, Nutley
*nME p
PRICE: Featuring over 100 quality deal-
ers sailing a variety of morcnandlse
mciuomg new and used items, bat ibafl
cards, memorabilia, toys, fashicr do-
thing, jewelry, coins °nd Bw ir f? Vw
galore! For mo
201-937-9535.
ORGANTZAHON:
cade Committee

students/seniors
973-761-G790.
ORGANIZATION
Company

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

HUDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
March 24, 25. 26, 2000

EVENT: 5th Annual Spiritual African
Dance Workshop & 51b Yo*w Anrwv**
sary.
PLACE: Si. James AME, Pastor Dr
VWKam D. Wafley, 588 Dr M*w«î  1 .J»>~
King BM±. Newark, NJ
PRICE: Praisa and Worship -- Dane©
Uke David danced technique - Excel-
lence in Dance ministry. Called to dance
workshops for men, women and chfldren
CaD for time and prices, e-uw Gaddy
Greene 973 3$ " < v « ~* *»«»-••
973-622-1344.

If f * "•«« t h e t l rv '"* '

s i t e . s i m p l y
www unio<ic*ountynj-arg
homepage is downloaded, notice »he
department listing on the left side of
the page. Click on **County Mana-
ger/* 'h^n **Econoroic Developroeni,**
and finally **DiviFon of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs," where options wiIT

be found to access the M^seona list
ings. Current

SUNDAY
March 26th, 2000

EVENT: An Afternoon to Remember
PLACE: YMHA so* a-»©r% lano, \ f***>"
TIME: 2*»pm
PRICE: An afternoon of singing and
dancing featuring the talents of "Maya
and Boris". This is their fourth visit with us
since coming to the U.S. 10 years ago
Their musical program is thoroughly en
joyed by afl. Refreshments available.
Tickets: $5.00 at the door. To reserve
table for 8-10, (paTd in advance). eai>
Myma Friedman 908-289-8112.
ORGANIZATION; Sr^eor&d by VMHA

*
Ministry

maGamj Oo « a paarf diradory of w a t o

profit orgzmatnDc It p prepxd and asts pst (2000

(far 2 weeks) fa E o n Cannty ar Unm Gonnty asd jist

CO 00 ivhtfh %nr no te mnst be ID oar Uaplectod

affiev 1463 V J & T SttnU by iiXS PM x Moadar for

thf faDo«TD| "Rtnisday Aifvettisaneot m y

abo be jJand at 170 Scotland j tad. Orange, 266 L ia ty

Students' artwork tours area schools
For more informatioo on the Calen-

dar of Events or other services of the
HJvisinh of ^Cutturaf alS YlerTtage
Affairs, call (908) 558 2550; send ©
mail to scoen% unioocountyrjj^jrg: or
write to «he Union County Division of
Cultural *nd Heritage Affairs,
rVarl Si.. Elizabeth. NJ 07202

Have residents been wondering
where their children's artwork is? The
Springfield School District is hosting
a touring art show of student work
The compiled work is a sample of trw
best painting, printing, drawing, com
p«ter graphics, and multimedia within
a variety of classes per each grade
level. The show includes work from

Pre K to high school and will be tour
ing all of the schools and the board
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REUNIONS

For March 20
to March 26
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take
jprrttrJ Stage and gRfe*alPcomrnanor per-
formance at a club or group gathering.
You could uncover a creative way to
make some extra cash.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
biggest challenge this week will be to
avoid power struggles. Give up the
desire to always be in control of a situ-

HOROSCOPE
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
may be concerned with a household
dilemma involving children. Make a
few adjustments to ajlqw ypu more
time to play or work together.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Neighborhood events are a lot of fun.
Take advantage of an opportunity to
connect and share thoughts with some
of your more interesting neighbors.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You are
arion, and settle an old debt with a
friend.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): An asso-
ciate wants to play matchmaker with
your bean It's OK to take a chance on
romance, but make sure that your
associate knows what your interests
are.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): You will
be quite busy in the professional arena
this week. Put in some extra effort to
secure your domestic environment
from disorderliness and chaos.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This should
be an intellectually stimulating period
for you. Think of this as the perfect
time to take a class or study some-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-ScpL 22): Stay on
top of the fiscal issues in your life.
Along with your partner, make deci-
sions on bow to best proceed with a
tax or insurance matter.
LIBRA (Sept- 23-OcL 23): Romance

YffV «ruu*h

tempted to splurge on an item in a
price range beyond your budget Be
sensible, and be prepared to make
concessions of other things.

If your birthday is this week, a

creative project comes together with
the help of a friend during the corning
year. If you play your cards right, you
could make a lot of money. A humani-
tarian interest'takes bold and grabs
your attention. Enjoy working with a
charitable organization that will bene-
fit a large number of people. Take
care of yourself physically and emo-
tionally, getting the proper amount of
rest and relaxation, so that you are
alert and ready to do yonr best in yniir

• Westfield High School Class of
1980 reunion is scncdnlrri for March
25. For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1970 reunion is scheduled for April 7.
For information, call (732) 617-1000.

• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
April 15. POT information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1965
will conduct its 35th reunion April 29.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

—* Su Joseph's School in Roselle

• Union High School Class of 1990
reunion is scheduled for June 10. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jefferson High School Class of
1940 reunion is scheduled for June 24
at the Jefferson Performing Arts
House in Elizabeth High School. For
information, call Patrick Gargano at
(908) 272-5485. or write to him at 322
North Ave. East, Cranford, NJ
07016-2435.

• Union High School Class of 1940
reunion is scheduled for July 13. For
information, contact Evelyn Steudle
Borshay at (407) 647-8119.

reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
Oct 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1975 win conduct its 25th reunion
Oct 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1974 will conduct its 26th reunion
Oct 14. For information, contact

professional endeavors.
Also born this week: Ovid, Johann

Sebastian Bach, Anthony Van Dyck,
Akira Kurosawa, William Morris,
Bela Bartok and Robert Frost

Class of 1950 reunion is planned for
May 2000. Contact Jane Geoghegan
Burke at (732) 388-7363, Al Haase at
(203) 744-7896 or George Schmid-
bauer at (920) 432-0210.

— • Suuuiiii High Scnool Class~~6T
1990 will conduct its 10th reunion
July 29. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1980

Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1970
will conduct its 30th reunion Nov. 24.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

i
i
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VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Route 22 West

973-926-294
/ / you're not shoppy
You're paying too

DISCOUNTS

Limited Time Offer

'*iMiiiiii«

mind. Spend some quality time with
your loved one. Avoid a disagreement
about your work schedule.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 21): Co-
workers could use your patience, sup-
port and understanding when a new
program or routine is introduced.
Relax, and go with the flow.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21):
A creative hobby requires an invest-
ment of time and money to get it
going. Once you've made the com-
mitment, you'll find it very enjoyable
and worthwhile.

designer Protein

I
I

Don't change your dream. Just get your own health care.
In New Jersey, C1GNA HealthCare offers three individual plans with no

deductibles and with doctor visit copays starting as low as $10. You'll

have one of the state's largest physician

networks. And with no claim forms to fill out,

getting the care you need won't be a night- Q G N A HealthCare

mare. For information, call 1-800-465-3092. A Business of Coring.

i
i

Up to 65% Off Selected Vitamin Factory Brand Products

SUPER COUPOH
Extensive Une of Body Building

T BL Sports Supplements...

i 35%jOFFHi
EAS |

I CompUtt tin* of '
Sports Supp!«fn*nts i

| EXP. 3/22/00 I

Pnxtaea wd strvw promM by Comma* Gmmat L * k t u m Corapwj KXJ ce«rapraa«utadar« at OGNACorporttttn.

SUPER COUPON

35% OFF S

Biggest & Best Selection of
Vftamris & Supplements...

*
Huge Selection of Henbs

& Homeopathlcs...

I

SUPER COUPON

The Original :
VEROMAX

SAVE

$13

I60 tabs.
I Sug. RatBil$39.99~EXP. 3/22/001

SUPER COUPON

Independent Living with a Helping Hand
in a Comfortable, Apartment-style Setting

AAET-RX
Complvt* Lin* of

I EXP. 3/22/00 I

1 Health & Beauty Aids. Books • S T A C K E R . 2
I Hertxa! Teas. & much more... |

SMART COUPON
ALL DISCOUNTED!!!

SUPER COUPON

100 caps
I Sug. Retail $39.99 EXP. 3/22/001

SUPER COUPON

Spring Meadows offers quality assisted living services to
enhance your lifestyle... All for an Affordable

Monthly Fee. Discover Summit's Newest Community.
Call for More information Today.

TWIN LABS
Compl«f# Unm of

ii 35%^ OFF E ,
i (Pure Protein Bars.
t t All Rpyprs - JFulLRoxjOnJy
I I EXP. 3/22/00 I

1 ADV*;CAL

I Sug. Retail $16.95 3/22/WF

SMART COUPOH l r SMART COUPON
NATURAL MIM BOIEF -

nnq
MeadowsSUMMIT

Call or Write for Your FREE
Assisted Living Booklet

Return This Coupon and
We'll Rush You This FREE

Valuable Booklet

-OT ' ^

Name
I Address _
| Phone (

41 Sprini ield Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901 Call (908) 522-8852

, 35% OFF B. 11 35% OFF E, i
NATURE'S WAY, , Dr. Atkins . .

I . Compl.ete Une of ' Complvt* Ltn« of • • 90 tabs
Herbqf Supplements • • Vitamins & Supplements . . - - .

| B<P. 3^2/001 I EXP.3/22AX)| I Sug. Retail $34.99 EXP. 3/22/001
' Smart coupons need not be presented at time of^purchasaT- We reserve the right toTmfTquanttttos.'

Super Coupons - Umlt 2 per customer - No further cHscounts apply. - >'5
WE HONOR COMPETITORS COUPONS - OKw> Q o o d W*18* S«PP»w l * « - No Rsinchedcs. [

Ses store for details Discounts taken off Manufacturer Suggested RataB Price:
Not VaSd wHth any othar offers

SAVE
 v::;-:

~i—\T~•^'-
r,., •-•-.-[:.,•}•.:s,>™'.iiCT^5y!t}£$^J^fJ^STS^ff^^^f^i^-~'-~--t'>••-"• -'-?-'.'?;-!?£ -i-c >^^=a —-"i

'! ' '• ' '• "- '.- - ' • • ; ' ; ' • " • >•?/••*" ^"^*TiT^"^*'T=™r1*'**7T."^Hl*»??::».-r- •W' fvm \&Z^ . t~ ' -y*^~3~-^™r*^ . '~ / r s '~^^x^ .*grr^>-^^: ' ^"^ •
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide otsr readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union Cowatty ana. The
calendar is open to off groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and ETtt
mxnt Editor B& Van So \ *"

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME & ART wil exhibit
five newty acquired paintings by

GaBery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days from 9:30 a-m to 5:30 pjtu, and
Thursdays until 7 pjn. The galtery Is
loeatad at 465 SpringfieK v*- Sunv
mit. For

COLOR. UNE * FORM, the painting
of AIic*> Bryan Hondiu of Maple wood,

be on eaehibA with the watercotof
paintings of Chnstoptw Paci©

o* Murray «n at tt» Donald B. **aimer
Musuatn in fh« Sp»*̂ oB«>w
' *bmty tirvrxicp* today.

Gallery HOMTS are Mondays
nesdaye and Thursdays •rocn 1
v© 8:30 P-TĴ - Tuesdays Friday

frofp 10 a^n. to 4:30 r».m
1 to 3^30 p «* '**

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days afrom 930 a.m. to £30 pjn.. and
Saturdays until 4 p.m. The gallery is
located at 703 Watchung *ve, in Ptedn-
fleld. For inform*****^* ffc»° (WMi)
756-1707.
RETROSPECTIVE, the work of Mark
Metcalf, wiB be on exhibit at the Toma-
sulo Gallery at Union Crnmtv o>»*o*»
Stanford, through Aprfl 13.

Gallery hours are Mondays to

P-nu, Tuesdays to Thursdays from 6 to
9 pjn. The gallery is located on the fire*
floor of the MacKwy Ufe «ry on the
Cranford *-vnpus, ior" Spr^gfieW
A V A F n r *#***- • - - • * ' •"•*»! { O f M l }

7og~71S5.

CONTEMPORARY FIGURE PAINT-
ING and Portraiture wffl be on exhibit at
the GaBery at the Arts GuOd of Rahway
Sunday through Aprfl 14, featuring the
works of Loretta Klelar. Tim Gaydos
and Lorn SheDey. An opening mcap
tion with tNe artiste woQ tak©

ffDTI 1 tO A

Gallery hours are

win conduct aucfitions April 14 and 15
for its summer music camp, June 65 to
July 1 at the NJYS Music Center In
New Providence, wfth other programs
Junei to 23. The camp is designed for
grades 4 thnoutfi 9. Deadline for aucfi-
tion applications and appfcstion fee of
$25 is April 1 . For information. c*r
(9O8) 771-5544. ext 15.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rarv
way wffl conduct auditions for '.Joined
at the HeacT by Catherine ButterfioW
April 2,4and 5 at 7^0 pjn. at El Bode
gon Restaurant 169 W. Main St . Rah-
way. Being sought are two women and
one man. late 30s; plus three woman
and three men, various ages, to play
assorted ensemble rotes. For toforma-
firrx call (732) 38B-0647

days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p m
Thursdays from 1 to ̂  ami 5 tn 7 pm..
onH b

WESTF1ELO YOUNG ARTISTS
COOPERATIVE THEATER wO corv
duct aucfitons for the July production ol
"Brigadoon" by Lamer and Loewe af

WesffieW Community Players, 1CXK
North AVG. West In Westfield, April 7r

and in Newark at N^>AC Aprfl 3 0 . 0
will h

CONCERTS
BAND NIGHT wffl take place

Friday at 5 3 0 pjn. in BamweB HaD at
Christ Church In Summit, 561 Sprtng-
GekJ Ave. Featured wil be TheOverd-
rtvos. Stick Figure Suicide, LWU Setl
Alpha Sbc, prevent falls, The Oharma
Boys, and Sandbox. Admission is $7
CLARINETIST RICHARD STOLT2-
MAN wffl be presented In concert wtth
ms son, pianist petar stoitzman, Surv
day at 4 pjn. at St PaU*s Episcopal
Church, 414 E. Broad St. WestfiskL
Tickets «ve $15 for general actnlssion.
$12 fpr senior clttzens. and $5 stu-
dents. For Information, visit
www.CutturoRnder-eoro or cat (0Oe>

A1R SUPPLY wm be presented In con-
cort Tuesday at 8 pjn. at the Paper IU60
Rayhousein Mfflbum. Tickets are $46
and $35. The Paper Mffl Playhouse is
located on Brookskte Drive in K/BIbum
For Informafion, call (97^> 376-43^^ ot
purchase tick***"

MID-DAY UUSICALES at the First
Congregational Church of Westfiekt
125 Elmer SU wffl feature flautist Laura
George, ciarineiist Wiffiam Shade! and
pianist Ron Levy Wednesday at noorv
FoBowing the concert wSl be a soi^v
and-sandwirh luncheon *** a ~*»st of

233-2494
LYRtCA CHAMBER MUSIC w0) pm
sent a concert featuring the Pro Nobis
Chamber Singers March 26 at 3 p-m. In
the Presbyterian Church of Chatham
township. Tickets are $18 for genera]
aomisston afxf$14^or-sentof dtizens-
For Information, call (973) 701-1734.
OUTRIGGERS, the outreach chorus of
the Summit Chorale, will be presented
in concert March 31 at 8 pjn. at SL
Maric's episcopal Church, 140 S. Fin-
ley Ave. In Basking Ridge. All proceeds
will benefit the Manvflle victims of Hur

AIR SUPPLY, proclaimed the 'most successful pop group of the 1980s* by Billboard
magszfflfivwfli appear in a one-night-only concert at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum
Tuesday. For information, see the 'Concert listings on this page.

Springfield Public Library is located at
66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-4930.

VIETNAM: A PEOPLE AND A WAR.
works by photographer Jay Ghering
Smith, will be on exhibit in the

te
Union County Administration Building
through Friday.

The Freeholders Gallery is coor-
danted bny the Union Couinty Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays from 9 ajn. to
5 pjn. The Administration Bulking is
located at EHzabethtown Ptaza on
Rahway Avenue in downtown Eli-
zabeth. For information, call (908)
558-2550.

NJ HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT ART
SHOW will be on exhibit through Fri-
day at the du Cret School of Art An
opening reception will take place Fri-
day from 7:30 to 9 pjn.

Gallery hours axe 9 aun. to 5 pjn.
dafly. The school is located at 1030

tlon. call (908) 757-7171.
LARGE-PAINTING RETROSPEC-
TIVE wfli feature the work of Frank
Cerufli in an exhibit in the Member's
Gallery at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit through March
-29. f — a

Gaflery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 10 a_m. to 4 pjn.; Thursdays, 10
a-m. to 4 pjn.. arid 7 to 9 pjn.; and
Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to 4 pjn.
CVA is located at 68 Bm St in Summit
For information, call (908) 273-9121.
PLE1N AIR LANDSCAPES by Jared
Clackner will be on exhibit at the Swain
Galleries In PlaJnfiekj through March
29.

located at 1670 Irving St in Rahway.
For information, call (732) 381-7511.

ANTIQUE ARCHITECTURE DETAIL-
S OF ELIZABETH wiD be on exhibit at
the Freeholders Gallery, featuring the

*fKfi fff Pi
Monday through April 20.

Gallery hours are 9 aum. to 5 pjn.
weekdays, and Thursday evenings.
The gallery is located on the 6th floor of
the Union County Administration Build-
ing, Eltzabethtown Plaza at Rahway
Avenue. Elizabeth. For information,
call (908) 558-2550.

HOMAGE wiB be on exhibit at the Les
Malamut Art Gallery in Union, show-
casing the work Jearmette Chubatovs-
ky and other artists associated with the
gallery, Saturday through May 3. An
opening reception wQl take place
Saturday from 2 to 4 pjn.

Gaflery hours are Mondays, Tues-
days and Weonesdays from 10 e~m. to
9 p.m.; and Fridays and Saturdays
from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn. Union Public
Library is located In Friberger Park on
Morris Avenue, next to Union Town
Hall. For Information, call (908)
851-5450.

"AuDTTlOWS"
NEWARK BOYS CHORUS SCHOOL.
a fully accredited 4th- through 6th-
grade acadernic/choia! school, wilt
conduct aucfitions for September 2000
enrollment There are 16 openings for
4th grade, limited space In 5th grade.
There are no resident requirements.
For information, call (973) 621-8900.
NEW JERSEY YOUTH SYMPHONY

CUSSES
WESTRELD YOUNG ARTISTS-
COOPERATIVE will offers profession-
al classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
wiii concen-

trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons in voice anoVor acting are
available.

The Westfield High School is
located at 728 Westfield Ave., West-
field. For information, call (908)
233-3200.

UNION COUNTY TORAH CENTER
wffl offer a Judcdca art metalsmHh
course Sundays through April 9, from 4
to'5:30 pjn. The course Is for children
between the ages of 9 and 12 years

$20 for adults, and S10 for senior
zens and students. For information
caO (908) 359-1620
TRIO PASIONAL, Yas-Cortes and
Festival Uanero Group wifl appear in
concert at the Union County Arts Cen-
ter in Rahway April 8 at 8 pjn. Tickets
are $25. UCAC is located at 1601 Irv-
ing SL, Rahway. For information. **«M
(732} 499-8226.

FESTIVALS
RECORD & CD EXPO will take place
Sunday at the Springfield Holiday Inn.
Route 22 westbound, from 10aum. to4
pjn. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for
senior citizens; children younger than
12 years old are admitted free. For
information, call (908) 486-3303 or
(908) 925-9667.

FILM

4
wtw,includes all materials. For information,
call (908) 789-5252.

THE WESTFIELD "Y~ will is currendy
conducting classes in cardo box and
kick, art appreciation, and bellydanc-

Ihf y t e locked at 220 Clark SL
Fdrlnforrriatbn, call (908)

233-2700.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway continues its Film Series
through May. Unless otherwise noted
for double and triple features, tickets
are $3 for 1 p.m. screenings, $5 at 8
p.m.

The series continues with the follow-
ing schedule:

• March 29: •Ktahcock Turns 100"
Double Feature — T o Catch a Thief
and "Vertigo," 7 p.m., $7 for both films

• AprB 12: ^ e n HUT' 1 and 8 p.m.
• May 3: "Leave "Em Lauding"

Comedy Double Feature—"A Nght at
the Opera" and "Some like It Hot," 7
pjn., $7 for both fBms

UCAC Is located at 1601 Irving SL in
Rahway. For Information and reserva-
tions. caS {732} 499-8226 of visit the
UCAC website at www.ucac.org.

FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM wil be
sponsored by Monmouth University at
the Loews Mountainside Monday
evenings, now through March 27 and
April 3 through May 8. Coslis $103 for
stir wonlm. $101 for the ft ill 1? w—kt,
For information, call (800) 222-7719.

COMEDY
KIDS

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on Saturdays, at 8:30 p.m.
and 11 pjn.

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
can (908) 388-6511.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE fn Mill-
bum wifl present a series of children'6
shows every weekend In April and
May.

Aprfl 1 and 2: "Alice In Wonder-
land," ages 3 to 11 years old;

April 15 and 16: "Peter Rabbit,"

ages 3 to 7 year* ok*
Apr> 29 and 30: "Amelia Bedaila

Co— Camping and Other Stori— in
a Story Sated,* ages 5 to 10 years okt;

May 6 and 7: "Hansel and Grater
and "Golcfilocka and tb«
D i i r i , " ages 3 to 7 years

May 13 and 14: "Snow Whit*,
ages 3 to 7 years old; and

May 20 and 21: "Pater and * * *
Wolf." ages 5 to 10 years old.
—AH pafumuuimm aia m to ajn. ai
the Paper Mil Playhouse, Brookskte
Drive in Mfllbum. Tickets a n $9 for
orchestra seats, $8 for mezzanine. Fo»
trtormafion. caD (973) 3 7 « - w » *~o*>
ning Monday.

UNION RECREATION Department
win sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation buBcSnq,
Commerce 'Sre.. Mnton,

WESTRELD COMIUMTY PLAY-
ERS wffl present The Price* by Arthur
Miller Saturday through March 25.
Shows are 8 pjn. Fridays and Satur-
days. TWcets are $12. The WCP Play-
house Is located at 1000 North Ave.
West fn We«tfiekl For Infoimaflon, caP
(908) 232-1221.
ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE wil pnv
sent T h e Foreigner/ a comedyby Lar-
ry Shue, Friday through Aprfl 7- Perfor-
mances are at 7:30 pjn. Fridays and
Saturdays, 2 pjn. Sundays. Tickets
are $8 for general acMsston* t& for
students and senior citizen*. The play-
house Is located at 1100 E. Jersey St .
Bizabeth. For Information, caS (908)
35S0077.

TUP

SINGLES
1NTERFATTH SINGLES, for singje
adults older than 45 years old, swiB
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10^0
am — for discussion and continents!
breakfast at the First Baptist Church.
170 Bm St in WestfieW. Dop~tion Is
$2. For information, call
889-5269 or (908) 88&-4751

KISMET SINGLES wiB sponsor r
«>> events in the coming weeks

For information, call (9O8) ???
or v i s i t the ^ - * - - T

com

County CoSege win present "The Gol-
den Fleece* by A. a Gumey March 23
to April 11n the Roy Smith Theater at
the UCC Cranford Campus, 1033
Springfield Ave. Shows are Thursdays
throu^i Saturdays at 8 DJTL, and April
1 at3.p-m. Ttokats-areilOforoenaml
admission, $5. for students and senior
citizens. Reservations e^e recom-
mended. F»|r lf»fe#ms»<v* **«o (OOP>
65d-5189.

CRANFORD REPERTORY THEA-
TER wffl present Tkfcleron the Roof
April 1 at 8 p-m., April 8 at 825 p-m..
and April 2 and 9 at 2 pjn. Tickets ar©
$12 for reserved seating, $10 tot gory
eral admission, $8 for students and
senior citizens, and $5 for chldren
younger than 10 years old. P«rfor
mancos wfll take place at

School, W*«t
caP

VARIETY

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE wfll con
tinue its 1099-2000 season with the
comic thriller Deathtrap* by ir» Lew*
now through April 2.

Evening performances are Weones-
days through Saturdays at 6 p-m., and
Sundays at 7:30 pjn. Matinees are
^n iuuMiay& ai HJ

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway
present Open MDce Night every Tues-
day at 9 p-m. In adoption, tto fopgwing
musicians will appos' s* th« R«r*-
^rch in March;

March 17: Markus Mattosr
March 18: The Booojeffzers, 10 p ̂
March 24: WiB Power. 9 pjn.
March 25: Not in That Order. 10 pjn.
The Back Porch is located at 1505

Main SL in Rahway. For
caD (732) 388-7871.
CROSSROADS in Garwood wOl

Saturdays at 2:30 pjn. The Paper MtU
Playhouse Is located on BrooksW©
Drive in Miltbum. For information and
reservations, call (973) 376-43^3; for
groups of 20 or more, call <073>
379-3636, ext 2438.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will present "Man of La Man-
cha" through March 25 at the Arts Cen-
ter, 1601 Irving SL, Rahway. Shows
are 6 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays; 3 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets
are $19 and $24. For information, call
(732) 49S&226 or visft the website at
www.ucac.org.

concerts.
Crossroads Is located at 78 North

Ave. in Garwood. For information, «»a
(908) 232-5666.
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse In
Rahway will feature musical
ances during the month of Match.

Sunday: Groove Apparatus, 8 pjn
March 25: Open Mike Night, 8 pjn

to dosing.
Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse Is

located at 1465 Irving SL in Rahway at
the comer of East Cherry Street For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.

CLARINETIST RICHARD STOLTZMAN will appear in
concert with his son, pianist Peter Stoltzman, Sunday
at SL Paul's Episcopal Church in Westfieid- For infor-
mation, see the 'Concert1 listing on this page.
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your local classifieds on the internet
.localsource.com/classifieds/
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nday through Fri

9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Ca>'
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspap***"

P.O. B ' t i F 8

PHorvo ' ftOO - O 7 i '

ads can be placpH " '
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewooc
f Orang©

liberty Street,

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less. -$16.00 per insertion
^ddit̂ onal 10 words .$4.00 per insertion
*̂ **v iy Rates .$25.50 per coh

Contract Rates Available
$ 1P 0O

RATFC

Ad appears in an 18 newspapers
20 words or less.... $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words .$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates. _$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS

Union Leader* Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader -Gazette Leader

ESSEX COUNTY
riocofdof-MaplewHJOdft Soum Orange

Orange Chronicle • East Orange Beco
Transcript • The Glen Ridge rw-

Oî nal • BeJtewfite Post
trvington Herald • VaSsburg Leader

The Independent Press ot BloomfieW

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

- Space reservation 5 PM r

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Air classified ads require prepayment
have your card and expiration 6au>

VISA

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: W e make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department wftHtn
seven days of publication. Worzafl Community
New^>apers. Inc^shaB Jiot-bfi fiahto for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held Gable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. WomaH Community Newspapers. Inc
the right to reject revise or redassify any
advertisement at anytime.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21 00 or $28.00 combo
>*age SaU» s^ns. price ©tickets, b?Hoor

f >•>; ,

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
unrto' 5^00.00 One ifcW" pew sn6 price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DREAM MACHINES
of your car plus 20
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

WANTED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

artn

$3,000 WEB<LYI MaiQng 400 BrochLffes AT
HOMEI Guaranteed FREE supplies Call
1-800-489-9477 e^ension 78 (24 tours), OR
RUSH SASH: MOl, 2472 Broadway. Suite
33S-g, New Yorfc. NY 10025 (SCA Network)

•RN'S
•CHHA'S

>CNA*S
•LPN'S

BOOKK^J^ER 30 tvun per
week. Computer skills a plus. Salary commerv
surate with sidDs and experience Fax r*sum»
to: 973-738-3501.

ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNITIES

Bed Bath& Beyond, one of the most profitable
home furnishings retail chains tn the country, is
expanding its corporate accounting staff to
meet the demands of adding 150+ stores to our
current 240+ over the next three years. We
have diverse and challenging opportunities
available for anyone interested in joining a
company which is debt tree and offers unamrted
growth opportunities. We invite you to consider
the following positions:

MANAGEMENT
(Minimum of two years experience)

"Staff Accountant
'A/P Supervisor

"Expense T & E Supervisor

SUPPORT STAFF
*A/P Ctertc

"A/P Special Projects
'A/P Expense Clerk

•A/P Reconciliation Clerk
'Accounting Clerk

-Part-Time Night Data Entry Oen.
"Sales Audit Clerk

•Vendor Relations Representative

To qualify (or any of the above mentioned
positions, you must be detaS oriented with
strong communication skffls, have some retail
experience and proficiency with Excel and
Windows based applications. For the A/P
positions proficiency with AS/400 ts required.
Successful candidates need to be highry organ-

We offer a
cornpefaove saiary and comprenenstve benefits
package. To be considered in confidence,
forward resume, indicating position of interest
to: 8#d Bath A Beyond, Attn: ACrAW, 650
Liberty A v r n n , Union, NJ 07083. Fax:
908-688-0141. E-tnaB: •mployrmmOtwd-
bathjconv Equal opportunity employer

BEDBA7W&

For over two decades, Nurse-finders has estab-
Ushed a reputation as the leader in providing the
most qualified, professional nurses across
Americas- We also have a reputation for
rewarding our nurses with a wide variety Of
assignments and great compensation inchK*
•ng-

•COMPETITIVE PAY-PEH-VTSrr
•FLEXIBLE HOURS *401(K)

-SIGN-ON BONUS 'PAID VACATION
•HEALTH BENEFITS

STAFFING ASSIGNMENTS & HOME CARE
CASES IN MIDDLESEX AND UNION,
COUNTY AREAS SIUNGUAL SPANISH RE-
QUIRED FOR RN-S

Plane stop In or call to apply:

Edison Office
100 PlainfieW Avenue

Edison, NJ 08817
732-572-6566

Monday thru Friday 9am-5pm

Nursefinders
The Professional Choice

Accountant
STAFF ACCOUNTANT

Fun Tim*
Credit Union has position available in RoseOe
Park office. Experience in general accounting
to assist financial officer. Responsible for
reconciling, general ledger and bank statmenL
computer iterate. Send resume and salary
requirements to: HR, P.O. Box 188, Rosette
Park. NJ 07204.

AIM HIGH. New bonuses AvaBable! Up to
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus for those who qual-
ify, and for a limited time receive Si ,000 if on
active duty by 31 May 2000 (mechanical/
eiac^cnic career fields} tuition assistance,
meencai and dental care, rf you are a high
school grad, between 17-27, call
1-800-423-USAF far information packet or visit
wwwjirforce.com. AIR FORCE.

AIR CONDITIONING/ Healing Service, Install-
ers and Helpers. Experience necessary. Year
round. Good pay. benefits, etc. CaD Springfield
Heating 973-376-5000 or fax resume

ASSEMBLY AT HOME Arts, crafts, jewefcy
Also, electronics, sewing, typing in your spare
time GREAT PAYI No experience needed. WS
train. Caa 1-800-591-1860 extension 3 (2*
hours).

ATTN: WORK AT HOME. Well Help You! Fua
Simple. $15<XV month-ET. FREE Booklet- Can
24/ hour messaging. 888-811-7531 (SCA
Network).

BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER Need exper-
ienced babysitter to care for our two wonderful
children, 9 and 11, and our Maplewood home
Full time: 7:45am to 6:30pm Light
housekeeping/ laundry/ enanda. Must speak
&nfl]i*h. hajye own cat and .-teteiemjja.
973-762-5245.

BANKING
WeO-estabfished community bank seeks the
following positions:

EXPERIENCED TELLERS
individuals must have at least one-year teller
experience and seek career path opportunities
A cunpelilive salary and comprehensive bene-
fxts package is available Please mail/fax

SAFE DEPOSIT CLERK
FuO-time entry level Safe Deposit Clerk position
available, wffljng to train. Should have pleasant
disposition. A cornprehensive benefits package
is availabte- Please mail/fax your resume with
salary requiiements to our Personnel Depart-
ment or come in to complete an application

CONSUMER LOAN PROCESSOR
Full-time position available in our Installment
Loan Department Must be knowledgeable in
processing Consumer Loans, Le. Home Equity.
Auto and Personnel Loans for approval by Loan
Officer, pleasant phone manner, accurate with
figures. Please man/ fax resume

PERSONNEL
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

2455 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, H J . 07063

FAX* (908) 688-3554
Only resumes with salary requirements win be
considered. EOE WPMJH.

BENCH TECHNICIAN. Electronte POS Sys-
tSmS. Fart Tune. Very nexbie nours. Union
908-686-3399.

BlLLER: Earn Up to $40K per year. Easy
Medical Claims Processing. Training provided.
Computer Required. No previous experience
necessary. Flexible hours.. Titan Business
Solutions. 1-888-968-7793, extension 454.

BlLLER Earn Up to S40K per year. Easy
Medical Claims Processing Training piovkted.
Computer Required. No previous CApeiience
necessary. RexUe hours. Titan Business Sol-
utions 1-888-660-6693. extension 115 (SCA
Network).

BILLING: COMPUTER Berate, weB groomed,
phone skills and U-fingual preferred 5-^ hours
per day, ttex&e. West Orange/ Union area. Fax
resume to: 973-994-2598

BILLING PERSON, Fu> Time - Congenial
Medical Office- Union/ Springfield area.
Benefits. Fax resume and salary requirements
to; 973-37^3337 ;Attrr Angel*.

CAJ-fclhHIA WORKER Food seryice com-
pany in Linden school dstrict needs part time
lunch substitutes and tunch aides. Please ca&
908-486-7878

CAMP COUNSELORS for summer day camp:
WSl/ Bfeguard, group counselors, activity in-
structors for sports, aits and crafts, woodwork-
ing, camping skills, canoeing, archery, nature,
rollerblade, drama, music, challenge course,

infynptvfftflf fTjft and

games Watchung area. Ideal for teachers,
co l lege students . 9 0 8 - 5 8 0 - c a m p
E-mafrrvrbndi OaoLcom.

CAREGJVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons to care for eWerty. Norwnedical
companionship and home care. Salary $7,507
hour. No certification required. Driver's ficense
and car required. Home Instead Senior Care,
908-653-9800.

CHILD CARE. Looking for Nannys/ Teachers/
Babysitters. Rapid Placement! H Fun/ Part time
hours. Great pay.Immediate and Summer Jobs
Available. Toll Free 1-677-Sit-4-Yoa

CLERICAL FULL time with benefits for busy
autobody supply company, Computer literate.
phone SJQUS. fifing, general office work. Mai) or
fax resume and salary history or appry in person
to: Autobody Distributing Company. 72 WooJ-
sey Street. Irvington. NJ 07111. Call
973-373-7100, fax 973-373-929a

CLERICAL, PART-time position available.
General office/ failing. Ftexfcie hours, room for
advancement. Springfield location Can Gafl.
073-378-5605.

CLERK. FULL Time. Process Warranty Claims
and Returns for HVAC wholesale supplier.
Good coomrnurdcatjon and organizational
skills are required. Benefits. CaD 908-298-1212
or fax 908-298-1290.

DATA ENTRY- Nationwide B3fing Service
seeks a fuD/ part time medical bffler. Salary at
S46K per year. PC required. No experience
needed. Wffl train. Cafl 1-888-646-5724.

DRIVER. FULL time for New Jersey ares
defiveries in cuipany van. Clean vafid NJ
ficense required. Benefit. Cal 90S-298-1212.

DRIVER— OWNS? upeialus- More home
time plus, enjoy 82 cents per mie, plates/
permits, fuel card, workers, compansaflon,
medfcal plan and morel We also after

OQtf . J W E ^ j M f t ^ . n a c J n e operator, tua
time, 7^0am-4^00pm Monday- Friday. Hi-
Grade Products. Kerflwortft 908-245^133.

DRIVER COVENANT transport Coast to
Coast runs. Teams start $.42- S.45, $1000
sign-on bonus for experienced company driv-
ers. For experienced drivers and owner opera-
tors. 1-800-441-4394. For graduate students,
1-600-338-6428.

DRIVER FAST growing NJ Beverage com-

tfs on repairs and tuefl Cardinal Freight
Csrr»s. SCG-S35-3131 www.caTdtog.com
EOE-

DRIVERS • $1000 SigrvOn Bonus tor afl
experienced drivers) Company drivers- 39c/
mile, assigned conventionalsl gtoT&-82crrnte,
paid fuel taxes, ptattstpeoo, "zeco-down
tease option, ProBaB.CanfrrfejffO-g77-654a

DRIVERS WANTED
ACCURATE CAR SERVICE

908-276-68*6
Dispatchers Also Needed

DRIVERS-HIRING Drtversf Regional̂  dexS-
cated avaiabfef Excellent pay/ beneffta, more
home time. Ask about $1000 start-on bonus!
SWffl r r i r t B 8 4 6 0 7 3 1 5 T ( ? ^

in beverage delivery. Class B CDL Gcense
required, knowledge of Union, Hudson. Essex
and Morris Counties. Good pay. excellent
benefi ts, Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 5 2 - 0 1 2 8 or
908-351-0101.

SWffl rrarisportaBon

DRIVERS— NEW 2K payl OTR 6 months
experience. J30fcpm Top Pay- .40/cpm Reg-
ional: 36/cpra Lease program. New/Used!
MS. Carriers. 1-800-231-5209. EOE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.
Temp/Hire

Permanent Positions
Great Pay & Benefit*

i r ranclstad.
CaH 732-981-1771

Fax Resume 732-981-9619

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION - CAMERA DEPARTMENT

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in Maplewood

looking for a person to work in our production department Primary duty
will be to produce art work, halftones and negatives on our Camera.

Experience helpful, but not required. Entry level position. Benefit
plan.

(973) 763-O7OO
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

BEYOND
Beyond Any Store Of Its Kind.

ANYONE CAN do this! FuO tone mom or person
working part time. Earn $1500 phis per month.
883-570-2048, extension 639.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULL TIME
We arc a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will
compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages
following page layouts. Along with all phases of the production
department

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not
required. Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment.

(973) 763-O7OO
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

TEACHERS
Would you like to make a difference?
Sylvan Learning Center is coming to Cranford.

time teachers at our new location. Sylvan
provides diagnostic and prescriptive instruction to
students K-12. We emphasize building academic
skills and increasing self-esteem. Certification
mandatory. Positive attitude and a good rapport
with students required. Fax resume or call:

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER
PHONE 908.709.0202

FAX 973.857.2934

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J.. 07083. or fax to
(908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

TELEMARKETERS :
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc

• Wdrk Evenings • Earn Extra money
• Friendly Environment • Bonuses

We are currently looking for energetic people to
work evenings at our union office.
6:00-9:00 pjn. Monday - Friday

to market our 19 local publications.
(Flexible schedules available 3 to 5 nights per week)

For More Info Cull (leor»o at

(908) 686-7700 Fxt. 346

SSIFIED AD LINE

8-686-9898
R SELECTION # 8100

•dvertiwment and your Vita or lUtetarcanl reedy
the questions you an attod In a dNrvofctv
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HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: NORTH American Van lines has
tractor trader 48-etate hauSno opportunities to

Minimum of 3 month* expe"

2000

HELP WANTED

once required. CaB 1-8GO348-2i^r

DRIVERS
Local l i m y Service Is looking for
help in the evening hours. Weekdays
from 4:00pm to ifeOOpm. Some
weekend hours also
Reese caD 973-762-5700.

WANTED
Full Tim©

or
Pot Time

Call 908-862-4900

DRJV&tS WANTED) No experience
saiy. COL Qass A training provided Average
first year pay S80CV weak. Benefits! Musi t>* 7T

years old. CaB Joe A. 1-800-872-4618

EARN $530 weekly distrfeuting phone c*rOs
No experience necessary e / o
1-800-362-7662-

lip To Frqrfl Doing

OFFICE HELP, Temporary ffen Time Local
Real Estate Appraisal Company seeks mature,
organized detail oriented Word Proceshoi tor
fast paced office. Must-be fuOy experienced in
MS Word and be able to work independently
Additional clerical duties include: Answering
phones, data entry and maO Hours are flexible
Fax resume tt Chris Ard at 732-396-1987

PART TIME employment for Maintenance per
son. outside work. Driver's license necessary
For more information caB 908-686-6150.

PART TIME Female companion aide to s»
ntors. (JTCAO, caB

EMPLOYUEHT WANTED

™ HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

- Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and insured

~ *n and Hourly Schedu&ng AvaflaM*
973-7634134

fttedfcaM Accepted
Office Hours 9 5

NURSES AIDE. booting forrnorninga orrtghte
Care lor eUeriy. 18 years expeiiemje. Rater
ences- CaB 973-416-571 a

POUSH AGENCY. tNC. Specializing in elder*/
sick cam. Housekeepers, fiv^-W out &per-
lenced wftn excellent references C*1'
90&6S&-9140.

REUABLE WOMAN seeking partttne portion
babysitting, providing child care or caring ta
* «idrt G d teea 973*674-263*

p
Data Entry. Wffl Tram Computer
ToD Free
Networtt)

MSCELLArgQUS FOR SALE

WAITRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
In $4$ Fun $59. Queen $8$ King $79 each

$189; Oaybeds 5129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7^4
22 West(N1ext to Shop Rite)

Delivery ivtthjn 40 mttes
Pnone Odaia Accepted

OFFICE DESK60X30 and credenza 72x24, Qoe
new, meoaum brown, very sturdy, -originally
51100 asMno SS50. 973-684-7345 Bfl. 130.

s n u . NEED a Computer? We Can Help! 8 out
of 10 Applicants Approved. Credtt Problems
OK New Systems on 539.95 Month! Includes
rntemet Service 1^800-704-8901

THOUASVILLF BEDROOM set mt t condV
bon 7 pieces Asking $1000 or best ot**'
906-688-2870.

UN0ON Computer desk with hutch. St50. Solid
phe student desk wfth hutch. Si 50 Wicker twin
headboard. $4a Dog cage. $30 Sofa and

SOO

COMPANY needs medica)
assistanceimmedlaflpy tfyounave

« PC y-u c?»n earn $35,00r to S50.00C

101

EMERGING COMPANY NEEDS Mect*ca' t~
suranoe BSfing assistance immediately tf you
have a PC yo« can earr S25.om to SSO.ooc
«nAo*5y caB 1-800 ?° ' *"*> *N-T— -
nQ7 (SCA Network)

FLOWS? SHOP. Union. fuO tim^ pan tir—
Must have drivers ficense 906-966-6166

FRONT DESK Clerk needed tor busy O
thopedac practice in Woodbridoe Experienced
in WC. NT and Ha»CrS needed Parttenedays.
possfiVy leading Jo fuB time Spanish speaking
a plus Please call Becky at 908-686-6300 ano
leave message or tax resume to 908-687-7886

GOVERNMENT POSTAi Jobs '4p to S*8 35
hour Hiring for 2000 Free apphcaton
exanwiation Intonnaten "̂̂ dera) Nr^-' *• Den
efits. 1-e00-59&-4504 —*-• - - - ' " " '
(Banv-6pm C.S T.) 7 days

XELP WAKTTEtr Government Jobs tr
$22 PV hou' Postal watfHe.
Rrsj com* first sieved No
Sunday- Fr iday 9am-9p
1 •800-883-0318 extension 9017

HELP WANTED- Earn up to S500 per
a^b&iitotoig products at nome- No oxperigncp
Information * ~5t>*-6<6-*7<OO
NJ-2B4S

PART TIME Teacher's Assistant tor ore
school Afternoon hours Can 908-245-Q569

PART TIME Copy/MaB Room Clerk needed
for busy Momctair law firm to handle clerical
duties, run Kodak copier, and operate Pitney
Bowes Processor Hours from i -5 30. five day*
a week Must be dependable jwid tnam player

PAJTf TWIE
After scnooi program of Maptewood' South
Orange senks aduit leader *o* sta» facenseo
elementary and middle school cites Quafifiec?

nts must be reliable, have EXPE

AFTER SCHOOiy. summer vacatiort SmaD.
nappy group in home set&ig. Piano lessons
available 45 minuted ̂
mom 973-762-7444

A* NANNY Jobs
Fnday S450*
Car.
973*593-0573.

tone eve-outfin, Monday
Part Time SP-S12 hou-

WOLFF TANNING Beds tan at home) Buy
direct and savel Cornmerctal/Horfle Unfts from
$199 Low Monthly Payments. Fre»

CaB today I^800-B42-I3to

WANTED TO BUY

EXPERIENCED CHILD Care provider traine*
m c^R wfi care for chfldren tn my Hflts*?

973-923-6471

REINCE leadng GROINS of chfldren In recn>
ationai and ennchmem activities- Various start-
ng times currency avaSable 230,2:45 or 315
to 6-OQpm da^y toOcwing the school calender
through June Hourly salary > t y H on exp*
remce Start irnmndtatefy Ca9 973-762-0^^3 or
send resume to Alter School Progran 12-e
DumeB Road. Maptewood, 07040 or *»- •«—-
letter and resume to 973-275-1692

PcnSONAL AS3i5TANT for eoony woman

AMAZING NANNY JOBS
Exceliem jobs -withAPan time $10 - $12
great noun S tocaJ»ahour Car arnc

FuII^H^kexpertence
time S450 '
5650/week CMOICI requtred

or 973-267-2727

AAAA LX)Na^ArnericanFlyet tves andot
trains and old toys. Collector pays htghes*
prices 1-800-464-4671. 973-425-1538

ANTIQUE AND O»Br Fi/riSure. Dining R
Bedrooms, Breakfrontx: 9 c
Bill, 973-586-4304

OLP DRUMS—Cymbals Wanted By Coflectrv
A'^ ^— ̂ ^ Fiease cat) 7 ^ * ? o n 3

r>ai>

* r c

Duties Onve to dtxlurs, shoppy1 ,̂ errands,
secrets^t) w r \ hexxse^^d tasks Good refer
ences Car *••*$»•••< t »»v« "»*«»tt0«
732-29O-9433

PORTER/ HANDYMAM, o»ce buflding Must
have toots arv4 transportaton ^etenrnce>r and

973-672-0850

TWO MOMS w«t provide tovi^ chfld cam in my
Unoen nome LWDC ywn, pttyroom CPF
Certified ClOSP *** F*"u*»»«» ' and WJ
908-474-0745

I
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSEKEEPER NANNY &we in or out Must
drive Basking Ridge * c*ifld.
732^9^5152

POSTAL JOBS S48J323 00 year New runng
No experience - Paid training- great benefits
CBJ tor fists, 7 days B0CM29-3660 ext J200

RECEPTIONIST. FULL Time for ousy Kenfl
rth law office Answer phones, make ap

greet clients Entry level position

HOUSEKEEPER/ UGHT BABYSfTTING
ia 5 days per week. Springfiekt To take care o*
house and 7 year old daughter Very strono
housekeeping skOs requred tor this big house
Experience, references ontyt $aoo
973-379-2500, Shelley.

LEGAL SECRETARY, immediate opening tc*
ggperiBQcart taga! secretary in

Win train. Must be energetic and wiling to levn

tenlion 102

RECEPTIONIST Full Time, Congenial Medics'
Office- Union/ Springfield area Benefits- Oom
putar fterate- wining to train right person *=ar
resume and salary reqw*-
973-379-3337 - Attn Angela

THE NEW Jersey Press Association can place
your 25-word ctassSied ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers throughout the state-a combined
circulation of over 2 mffiion households Can
Qianp Tnyt at NJ^A at 609 106 060T
dtrenterqpa.org for more in*

available)

A S50 BILL buys any pup over 16 weeks and
113 younger pups aff types A sizes Qper
Warch I8and 19. hours i0^00am-S.-00pm J P
<yhi&B Kennels, 3637 U S Highway n Princp
ton NJ 1/2 mite south of Alexander Road

FIN TJ FEATHER 239 Morris Avenue, Spring
field Tropical fish. Plants.. Accessories. Exotir
turds and Reptiles, Grnomng an4 Bearding
Aquarium Mai"**"*'*** •^ *v*mo a»̂ * o***-*
973^376-5641

HUDSON COUNTY Animal League wilt be
holding an adoption day at Petsmart in Union.
NJ. March 18th. this is a great opportunity to
bring a loving animal tile your home Volurv
teers am neeOeo.

fAfNMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie starr'
90&^86-9898 ext 3175 Infosource is a
how a day voice information service ^'^

* ^ you* local caffino

INSTRUCTIONS

GUTTAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional

g y
bum defense firm Must have congenial atb
tude, be proficient with Windows/ WordPertect
and be a motivated setf-starter UedcaV denta)
benefits Salary commensurate with experi-
ence. For consideration please tax resume to
Sandy at The Firm or Ruprecni Hart and Weeks
at 973-379-2446 or maa to TOG Uain Stroo*
Mibum. NJ 07041

LIVE OUT childcare sought fax 3 and 6 year old
in Union Monday-Friday. Must K»V» CT^"
transportation 973-886-5915

LOOKING FOR a newspaper fob? For a $20
refundable deposit the NJ Press Association
win post your 40 word summarized resume on
www.npa.org and pub&sh it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and «yer 160 weeklies Editorial.
Advertising, -Oreiiaitan, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Liz Hagen at 60&-40&-0600.
tax 60S-40S-0300. ehagen jpa.org

LOSE WBGHT1 Get paid! NutritionaJ company
wtQ divide ONE MILLION dollars between 62
people. 1-877-874-5800 Code 9017
ht^y/www.everestinternationaLcorn

MACHINIST - Fun Time or Part Time CNC
experience a plus. Only experienced need
apply. Retirees welcome. Call: 973-680-8957

TP1

week. Busy Union office Phones, fihng. gen
era) office dobes Computer knowledge a pKrs
CaB 90&-851-23RS (Hnrwy) o» to* **ci>»*> v.
908-688-3733

RESTAURANT EVALUATORS permanen!
Part Time, Hexa>»e hours Travel Required,
Advancement OppoMu-Mtie* C a "
800-557-1484. extension 50 f a * »*«u«**
703-36S-0320 Attentea Jim

SALES KELP, naw ct^drsn's shoe store.
Maplewood Full time/pan time No evenings
973-761-6484

SALESPERSON NEEDED tor Footnotes Shoe
Store in Miftxim Experience necessary Con-
tact Sarah at 973-379-2DBS.- - .

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
The City of Summit is now accepting applica-
tions tor the position of School Crossing
Guards. We are expecting to have several
openings in the near tuture. Guards are needed
for two periods per school day from approxi-
mately 7.45am-8:30am and again at
3:0Opnv3:45pm with a daity pay rate of $29.91
An incentive of three days pay is avafiable to
those with a perfect attendance record. Guards
will hft pairi up tn thm* snow empnynry days

PERSONALS
ADOPTION ARE You pregnant? Don"! -know
what to do7 We have many families waiting tr
adopt your child Please cafl 1-800-745-1?"
^** tor Mara or Gloria, We can hetpi

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Ths Bite taacftes that aS Satan is The
Greatest "Deceiver and Liar" and have chs
torted the word of God, and changed God's
divine Pattern and Teachings from the begtrv

until now. (Gen 3:1-5. 2 Cor. 1V13-1S)

welding. Hours i0am-7pm, must have tools
CaD 908-351-0101 or 1-800-252-0119

MECHANIC. TRANSPORT Refrigeration, ex-
perience with Thermo King and Carrier Must
have own tools and dean driver's Pcense Road
service experience a pius. Must read, write and
speak fluent English. Fax resume with salary
history to: ADtrans Refrigeration Services, Inc
908-659-0971

MECHANICS HB_Pff l Transport Refrigera-
tion, Must have excellent mechanical aptitude
and be willing to team Must have basic hand
tools and dean driver's ficense. Great oppor-
tunity for the right individual to learn this
business from the ground up Must read, write
and speak fluent English Fax resume with
salary history to: ADtrans Refrigeration Ser-
vices, Inc 908-659-0971

MEDICAL BILLS*. S15-S45/ hour Country's
most established Medical/ Dental bHQng soft-
ware company seeks people to proces claims
from home. Training provided Must own com-
puter CaB 1-S00-797-7511. extension 322

MBDICAL/ DENTAL biffing: Become a qualified
bffler FuD training/ support available. Doctors
waiting. PC required. No experience neces-
sary. Call only if you are serious
1-888-354-5745. www.cornp-urned.corn

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, full time for Dusy
opttnalrnology practice. People skills and pati-
ence a must Ability to juggle tasks, telephone
and fcnnwrtnrtofi of PC h rfKgtimrt

provided they work the day before and day after
the declared emergency day

Uniforms and training are provided by Summit
Police Department Applicants must be at least
18 years of age. provide their own transporta-
tion to their posts and must be capable of
working outside in aD kinds of weather

Applications are available at the Summit Police
Department located at 512 Springfield Ave Any
questions should be directed to Lt Robert
D'Ambota. Patrol Bureau at 908-277-9403
EOE.

SECRETARIES WANTED tor Union-Millburn
area funeral home Light typing and good
phone skins required. Fun and part time posi-
tions available. Cafl Karen at 908-964-1503

SECRETARY. FULL time for busy West Or-
ange doctor's office Insurance knowledge
helpful Fas resume to 973-325-6126.

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST for busy Li-
*ingst<x> petfiatic office rii:&Yy phones, com-
puter literate. Pull time/ part time Call
973-992-5588

SECRETARY/ OFFICE MANAGER. Marketing
firm seeks wen-organized, seH starter tor entre-
preneurial, fast-paced environment Excellent
computer and phone skills required. (Word/
Access). Interest in African American and
entertainment marketing a plus 973-761 -4747

Thereto*an ^ ^ U o d e m y
Ism" including the TV Refigious" hypocrites,
take healers, etc., are the works of Satan and
hes Servants (Matt 4.15.22-23) d Gentiles
are sinners and are need of Salvation. {Rom.
3:9-10,23)
The Bible teaches failure to discern the truth

from error ts Fatal.
We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDtES

If you have a Bible Question
Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist

ERICA KANE what are you up to? find out1 Call
908-686-9898. exL 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service Calls
are free within your local calling area

through advanced All ages
908-810-8424.

SERVICES
OFFERED

BARBER
JOE'S BARBER Shop. Across from Union
County Savings Bank, Men' Women & Child-
ren's StytinQ FU* Tops/ Regular Orts Ou*
Speciality' &*c ^h»«t«ni <=•»*,«,• Union
90& 964-2822

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

•BATHROOMS»BASEMENTS
REMODELED

JOB TOO GMALL OR TOO LAftQfc.

CARPETING

salary, benefits and work environment Livings-
ton area. Fax resume: 973-218-1271. attention
Joe

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Full time exper-
ienced for high- energy Chiropractor in West
Orange. Monday. Wednesday, Friday,
9:00am-1:00pm and 3:00pm to 7:30pm. Tues-
day 3:00pm to 7:30pm. and Saturday 9:00am to
1:00pm. 973-669-3873.

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS using a Nebulizer
Machine! Stop paying full price for A&xrterol.
Atrovent etc. Solutions. Medicare will pay tor
them. We bin Medicare for you and shipdirectty
to your door MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849
extension 21V

NURSING PERSONNEL Full or part time for
busy Livingston Pediatric office Call
973-992-5588.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, customer service based
office seeks motivated individuals for general
office work. Immediate openings Call
973-763-8110. 9:OOam-S:O0pm.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, part .time. Growing
home based pub&c relations firm Some com-
puter skins needed. Flexible hours. Short Hills
area. 973-379-0003.

See PUZZLE on Page B7
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SIAHIOfQlĝ Qwn . f r f i f r ^ y ^
schedule Control your own income SeH from
your home, at work, through fundraisers. Be an
Avon lepieaenUlive. Cafl 688-942^053

SUMTER (SOUTH Carolina) School District
Two has the following openings tor the
2000-01 school year Psychologists. Art.
English, Math, Science. Special Education.
Earty Childhood, Elementary. Middle. Spanish.
Industrial Technician, Music and Coaches.
$1000 relocation bonus. Call 803-469-6900.
extension 208 immedtatety for an application.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR Hillside area office
looking for a telephone operator to handle
customer service and receptionist duties. Also
includes &ght typing and some general office
work. Pleasant environment Fax resume to:
Office Manager. 973-923-2507

WHEN REPLYING
10 A UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home International business ex-
panding Part time $500-51500 per month Full
t ime S 2 0 0 0 - S B 0 0 0 Ful l t r a i n i n g
732-45&-0980

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
A.A.A. BRAZILIAN Cleaning Services. Refer-
ences Available Clean nouses, offices, apart-
ments, condos Own transportation
973-465-3614,

CLEANING WANTED. Couple looking tor
cleaning position Tidy, responsible, good re-
ferences. Own transportation Call us on
908-259-1267

EUROPA DOMESTICS. Housekeepers. Narv
nys. Bder- Care. From around the world.,
Applicants are capable and thoroughy
screened. 10 Overhill Road. Oakhurst NJ
732-493-0339

MISCELLANEOUS I

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
18- OIRECTTV SATELLITE SYSTEM. Single
system onty $59. DuaJ system available. Ask
about Free programming authorized by dealer.
www.lntegratedsatelltte.cora 1-800-325-7836.
(SCA Network)

1ST QUALITY STRETCH pants sizes small
thru3x $3.75 to $4.25 per pair. $40 to $48 per
dozen, assorted colors. 973-923-6471

3D VERTICALS. Discounts or. Regular Vertical
and Venetian Bmxis Piease call janei Decora-
tors. 1316 North Broad Street, Hillside
908-351-4966

AMERICAN GIRL doll ckjthes by Karen Com-
munion, Easter outfits Original designs, ac-
cesories. furniture Catl appointment,
973-992-4453. Livingston Save this ad

ASSEMBLY AT HOME Arts, crafts, jewelry.
_ Also, electronics, sewingjypinairjLyp^c^jare.
tfme C5REATPAYTN0 experience heeded Will
train. -Can 1-800-591-1860 extension 3 (24
hours)

BABY GRAND PIANO, outstanding condition,
mahogany Call with best offer. 973-378-3461

COMPLETE DINING room set Dantsn mod-
em 6 chairs, banquet size table Seats 12
people China closet buffet S1200
908-687-2528. evenings

CONTENTS OF hair salon for sate Call
973-661-0275 or 973-667-8999

GATEWAY COMPUTERS: Factory-direct $0
dowa Pentium Hi 600 available. Low monthly
payments. Some credit problems okl Call by
January 21st. for free printer OMC
1-600-477-9016. Code PLQ3.

HOLLYWOOD CEMETARY 2 Crypts for sale,
mausoleum of the Good Shepard, 2 side by
side. $12,000, valued at $15,000.
973-503-0988.

LADIES FULL Skin Raccoon Jacket size 8-10
valued at $1,500. Sacrifice $500 Also reversi-
ble Raccoon pieced skin jacket Size 8-10;
$200. 908-272-3378. after 5.

Don Antonelli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk - AmtJco

Mannington - Congoleum - Tarkstt
FREE INSTALLATION - Have Floor Sizes
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE
HELENE*S CLEANING Service - Residential
and Commercial Cleaning Once. Occasional
or Regular Cleaning. Move In/ Out Specialties
We accept Visa. MC. American Express,
www. cleaning-service com 1 -877-435-3637
(Hetene)

Remi

Big A Small... WVV dean It An
Yea M n l Tk? Another

WMdy. Bt-Wi ifcfr. Monthly
or OnrTtaa*

blc Rates. Flexible

908-298-9008

POUSH CLEANING Service. Houses, Apart-
ments. Offices. Free Estimates, Excellent Re-
ferences. Call 973*371-9212

COMPUTER SERVICES
FREE INTERNET access through Pro Net
U S A , I nc . w w w . p r o - u s a . n e t or
1-877-PRO-NET5. No ADs. no Popup win-
dows, no special software Set up fee required
S29.95

IT. KNOWLEDGE Now! Personal Computer
Training. One on One, in your home or our
Cranford office. Basic PC Skills. Microsoft The
Internet. Choose what you need
688-694-6618

THE COMPUTER Tutor "Beginners a Spe-
cialty" Training available in the convenience of
your home or office. MS WorcVWordperfect.
Excel/Lotus. Internet/E-Mail, Quicken/ Quick-
Books. 973-535-2862. . _

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. CaD for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. CaD 1-800-564-8911.

ir**=

CONSTRUCTION
UWOVATWE CONSTRUCTION

AND RENOVATIONS
•Kftchera and Batfrbocns
•Addttton* and Aftorafians

•Roofing and Stfne -
•Decks and Porcfm
VOBW Construction

Ftov Estimates

908-206-1936

CONTRACTOR

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FRANK'S
HOUE IMPROVEMENTS

•ROORN&5ID1NG
«WlNDOWS«MAS0NBY

•FREE ESTIMATES
732-541-5458

GENB3AL REPAIRS- Carpentry. Parting.
WUtpapering, nutating. Leader*, QuBers.
Windows, Ooois, Roofing. Al«cpert*ydone. No
Job Too Small Free esamaiet, Ftdiy iraurad

90B-3S£3870.
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M B J O COrOHACTORS, ln&j?hBW *» no
substitute tor mpeitanotf".'AtkJBKji a . Renova-
tions, Dormers, KRchsna, Painting^ Decks,
Baths. Over 30 years top quaffiy work at
a prices. 908-245-5280

HOME REPAIRS

ra Profmio

SAM & SON

CONTRACTORS

**umblng. Carpentry, Painting

AB Work Guaranteed
973-275-0119

917-381-8175 (Beeper)

DRIVEWAYS
B.HRTH PAVING

ESenttaL-CoosM
Asphalt Work

Concrete Wafts, Parking A n n

Curbing* Dump Trucks ft
Paving Machine Rentals

•»• Fttlmaiw. FoDy tasurr
B08-6g7-0d4 or 78fr050a

PATCRNO PAVING
^wways - Parting v~-

•Coal Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalks
-AS Type Cuttings

•Paving Blocks
ESTIMATES - FULLY INSUREP

er 908-245-0459

j
Mttttkstf Exterior

•TBe RspaJn and Morel
Free Estimates Joe, 906-355-57DQ

IDEAL
HBME

BOWS RASKIN Painting. Extertotf Interior.
Fufly insured. Roe Esnmgtes. ftessonsfito
Rates. Bast References Please car
97^664-9233.

F 3 W A N D ! FAMILY Parting. Bdwtor/lnto
tor Painting Sheet Rock. Waterproofing. Ve/
Neat and Ctean. Over 25 Y a m . Serving Unt
Oourty^ /PuBy Insured treasonable Raft
F w EsflnttteS. 9QB-964-7559.732-574-Qg

^OUSE
AND

Free F

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

, Am CONDmONMQ, HEAT1T
MASTER PLUUBINQ LICENSE

teuthgsta Rd; Naar Provtdsnc
FAX9 46U6S7

BONDED AND INSURED
TRADITION SINCE

RECYCUNG

KITCHENS SATH CARPENTRY
ENCLOSURES

DOORS/
EXTHB0RS

JOB
PRICES

CAL1J0E 908-964^164

MIKE OfANDREA., AS Home Improvement*
30 Years Experience. Carpentry and Tie Wor\
Large or SmaB Jobs. AS Work QuamntBr '
Free Estimates. Call 908-241 so

»LAZA HOME
Skfing * Windows • Roofing

Kitchens * Ballrooms • Basementr
Exleiitjuns •Concnste • Masonry
Free EsdnwkM • 100 Finance

No Down Payment • Fufly Insured
Reference* Avaflable • NJ License #122366
Louis Uaiera, 612 Baiey Aw., Efizabeih. ̂ '

908-586-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

YEARS
FREEK7TMATES
" L LENNY TUF* f

908-273-6025

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & HEAW

industrial.Accounts Serviced

\X WE1NSTEJN SONS, IW
1EST WEIGHTS-BEST PRIC
''ways Baying Scrap liefer"

Hants AveJNr.
M-F 8-*30VSat_

WE STOP LEAKS)
CLARK BlALDBtS. INC.
*Rool Stripping & Repaid

•Flat Roofing-& Slate
•QuBers & Leaders

union A MlddTaasj
For SOYaars

Insured - Free
NJ Lie No. 010760

733-381-0090 V-80G7M-LEAK (532*

RUBBISH fiEMQVAL ^ ^
AVWTHING GOES REMOV"'

Entire Home* Cleaned Out

BUSDCSS OPPORTUWTES
AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your maffim into an ATM! FREE report tab afl.
CaB 800-573-3236 mfl 1428 (24 hours). U2

BUSINESS OWNERS Accept major credit
cards) Free setup Absolutely NO UPFRONT
CHARGES! Reganfless of size, age, craoU 48
hoursatup. Increase sates! i-80*-90fi-Ciii 24
hours * • " » fnp -̂«oiuttfw>o «•***« (sn o) t B/^A

BUSINESS FINANCE $100,000+ Sates/
Marketing f*rofessionals Unique opportunity
using your asiaHiwned contacts to build your
* • B i n e s s Finance TrsWng/Local Area

i-aOQ-715-4294 (SCA Networtc)

MORTGAGES

j

Same Day Senrtc*
Senior Discount

Insured
Call t^OG-283-1349,

A OfTHV ON ¥Oun PQ Legal Judgmeni
notices PT/FT wwnnLavialname.com or SASH
TO AVI. PUB 105 7231 Boulder Avem>-
ttgftland. CA S234&-2232 (SCA Network}

YOUR AD could appear ber» tor as flnfe as
$16 00 per week CaB tor more drtaP* Our

TILE

Purchase or Re
GOOD Credit"
BAD Credit?
Any Kind of <
•1-4 Family
* Multi-Faro*'-
* Mixed-Use
* Commercial

po

r

II

I
0 O O P

flOOHHG
COMPLETF
ROOFING
Dona By Prof1

•% tnapectad T

to

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. T» ft* electric, we Ho tt
interior and Exlvrior, Lighting, Repair* Nf<
Construction. Fr»« Estimates r

"S-683-2089.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC
r^***^<vitial, Pnmmerrlil.

R E E ESTIMATE
Call Tom

973-762-6203
f^otessional Service Owner

"Xicense #9T2iT
»

FINANCING
S2.500 VISA/MASTERCARD UMSECURSD!
Guaranteed approvann Bad Credit/No Crecfit
OKI Includes fun credit restoration. 23 years in
business. Not a scam. 1-800-566-9099
extension 25. (SCA Network).

SUPER IMPROVEMBJT: Kftchem,
Windows, Doors, Sheetiock. Tie,
Plumbing. Decks. CaB 906-688-3535-

Tub, T&e Resurfaoed
Use wanm 12 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
CH Cotors Ai Frac&on
Of Replacement

M R UGLY

Batta

ft kSchan cwnodiSng
REASONABLE RATES

r^5y Insurad and Bondo
#7876

908-686-7415

•Rats
•Tear Or
•Re-roof

^wl job Or rftQflfr

908-232-7308

EVERLAST
ROOFiNG

Spedsltdng tai Roof Tear Oftr
Flat Roots, GtiQar-

Tfi£ in i t f i f fttew and
Regrouting/ Remodafing/ Oeaning. No Jot
Too Big Or Small. I do ft aD Afl Major Croc?
Cards Accepted Joe kfagn*. ' SMV> **«O «' —
Home, 973-429-2987-

DBJICOLO TILE Contractors. Esta te -*
K&cnens. Barrooms, Repairs, Gcc

StaSs. T3e Floors, Tub E
Esflmales. Fully Insured. ««

906-686-5550

DO YOU EABM S800 in a day? Your own Loca*
Candy Route Include* 30 macfancs and free
candy AS fey S9^3S Cag \ -B0O-938-VEND

1ORTGAGE AMERIC
WESTT ORANGE - 973-325-1717

CorrespOT^lent Mortgage Bankers NJS Ranlrtng

FRANCHISE PfelHUCCrs ice creanV Mick's
Ices. Store waiting lor youM Tratntno/ Support'
Rnancma/ Area Oevefapment/ Sngie
Join Now - Be Open Sptng
l-88a-PETRUCa Extemior 300

TREE BCRfcflTS

LEARN
Exceflent
732-81S-1475

T-ning youi "OSS.

WJt HOUSE DOCTOR Roofing, Sttng, Wkv
dows, Doon. Decks, nemodeBng Kochens,
Bafliuuits, Basau—as, Ftoorino. Tie. Wood
CarpdJiig. AB Repairs and
T V T90B^Z7SS2BS

LANDSCAPING

29

MONEY5S- HOLDING a notB?- Top $ paid now
for Trust Deeds, Mortgage Notes, Business
Notes, Inheritance Probates, Insurance settle-
ments and other periodic payouts. CaB Wenov
at JG Wentworth 1-600-454-9368

MORTGAGES-t-4-FAMn_Y. rrtixed use. com-
merical, muRMamfly. Good credit/ bad credit/
any kind of credit Refinance or purchase. First
or second mortgages. Local tender. Mortgage
America. 271 fctt Pieasara Avenue, 4tn floor.
West Orange, NJ 07052. 973-325-1717
Licensed Correspondent Mortgage Bar***
N Jersey State Banking Department

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Rushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Instalation
908-233-4414 or 973-359-1200. Kefton
Services

GLJTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40460
All debris tot

BOX SCHAU Landscaping, tnc Commercial/
Residential. Lawn Aeration/ Sinii ig. M i n -
ing. Top S6BL F\Of tnstved CaB Bft »»
906-687-802a

CTONOFRXD & SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fa» QeagvUp, Lawn Maintfr-

Chemical Appficafions. Tree Removal FvMr
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimate*
0^3-763-6911.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

J. ZUZURO Landscaping Design. Spring. faD
clean up. Monthly maintenance, free fertilizer,
lime, sod, topsoD. shrubs, new lawns.
973-763-2078, 973-761 -4190.

R & C LANDSCAPING

G R BYRON Ptumbing and Healing So&
Repairs and InstaBation, Ptumbing Repar
Hot Water HeaJp^, Server and T v n "
fVork Warranty r»*l*r •-—•"— «

08-688-92*6

MAX SR. & PAUl
XHOENWALDEf

ESTABLISHED 1912
"STALLAT10N & SERW r

"wn Pm fn^^R*^ PTT* Pur T

•Toflets*Water Heater?

w TUa, Cedar, Copper.
Phone: 906 964 6081

- ' i«r Emsfosnci
1-8884S7-7860

GAF CERTIFIED
*^v insured - Froe Estlmy"

TREE SURGERY C
ESTABLISHED 1922
P A STUIIP RBUO*

PRUNING
TRFE SURGERY (N

ITS BRANCHF*
Union

M E T A B O L i r E 3 5 6 SAVE
i-888 706-3*38 L/"*̂ rprteino
est demand
needed now*

NEW *
e a r n a f u l l - t i m e I n c o m e V is< i

•Faucet Repairs
Drain & Sewer Clear

ths Horn* Owr»-
Business & Industry

ROOHNG & SIDING
Shingle, Hat Roof Te«r-ofr»

roots. Slat* & Spanish TQa Hep*
'flnyt, AJuminum & Wood Sidinf

r*«e Est tmatn-Rdty Insw^'
'PTxsnar 908-27S-I4M
Daspai. 906-261-T783

J.D.
OOFING CONTRACTC

-**«ed in l pJy rubber
Flat- roofing-repairs

Shingles, nwoof-tearoff
'^-"^ inspections & mainterv

ir.

4&& Cnestnui Street. Union, MJ
Phimber's License »4i82-#s»e'4C

SENIOR CmZEN DtSCOUMT

PLUMBING PROBLBJIS caD Kevin No *"* *~
smaB. License #10826. 908-245-4739

YOUR AO could appear here tor as Btte as
$1600 per week. Call tor more details Our
toendJy classified departfneni would be happy
to halp you. Cal 1-800-564-8911

90S-322-4637

ROOHMG
•Replace""

•SrdngJes •Tl>-

TREE SERV*CF
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ALL PHASES OF TREE WOP'
^ I A Q L E RATES, FULtV " ^

FREE ESTIMATES
P0S-73S-8712

WOOIgTACK
THtt SERVICE
Local Tna Company
AD Types Traa Work

— c«tSmatesv Senior t
tOW. LOW RATES

906-376-5752

BUSINESS

a comptete presentation

OWN YO W o**n bv«ine*»* M you
now you a n add tnis r yo»/ &

sales
Lynn

Legal

WORX *=ROM hon«
arounC your

n $f"0.00 this

r*** Estbnatas Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

OPPORTUNITIES
ALL PRO Painting and Home Improvement
Are you tired of paying too much and then being
dissatisfied with the work done on your home?
Then cafi us, afl work is guaranteed and
payment is not accepted until you an* satisfied
We are tuOy insured. Can for a tree
908-380-1196.

Free Qmck, Over-The-Phone
Evaluation of your Home
CaD l - M M M S M press D)#34fl7

In M

Onick, Free Orer-The-NH
Home Evaluation.

Vki
Courtesy of Douglas

RE^MAX United
1961 Morris Ave. ste. 2A, Umon

With approximately
properties dosed in *f>Of*
Re/Max United paid

million (yes million) in(y )
commissions to their realtors last year
* you like a piece of the

join RE/MAX UNITED with a

75 x 25% SPLIT
and make no monthly payments at all

Yes, no monthly payments,
no management fee. for real and in writing.

y GET ALL BENEFITS OF THE RE/MAX
/ GET ALL CALLS ON YOUR SIGNS,
/ GET ALL CALLS ON YOUR ADVERTISING

Can Carlos Couto (90*) 851-2323
Union County Essex County Hudson County

Morris Ave 164 Ferry St 264KeamyAvo
Union Newark Kearny

Cental Couto/Mario Couto - Sole ownew

All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Meise, 973-226M965

R & S SEAMLESS GUTTERS. Quality Work At
A Reasonable Price - Free Estimates - Colors
Available - Drop Offs. Please call
908-686-3597 or 732-968-1456.

HEALTH & FITNESS
DIABETIC? DID you know that Medicare pays
for diabetic testing suppfies, on insulin or not?
Satisfaction Guaranteed) FREE SHIPPING.
Call TODAY: 1-800-843-7038. (Sorry no
HMO's) (SCA Network).

FITNESS FOR LIFE: Tired of fee&ng rundown
and stressed out? Exercise can help in the
comfort of your home with an expert for safe
and efficient excutkxv Specializing in prenatal
and postpartum routines. Call Jennifer,
908-230-1877.

-MB.T AWAY in year 2-KT100% Natural. Sate.
Guarantees, and Doctor Recommended.
1-888-655-8695. www.evitalitv.net/trinvfaster.

HEATING
QUAUTY AIR Conditioning & Heating, inc
Gas. steam, hot water and not air heat
HumidffierB, drcutators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 973-467-0553. Sorfnofield. NJ.

, UUL.Cn,
SHRUBBERY TRIMMING, FERTILIZING

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING DESIGN

VERY COMMJTED
TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Fufly Insured • Free Estimate*

CALLr 908-687-8189
BEEPER 1-800-380-8980

SHADY PINES Landscaping. Lawm Mainte-
nance, Sod, Shrubs, Clean Upa, RFL Ties.
Mulch. Snow Removal. Fully Insured
908-688-1621.

LAWN CARE
AFFORDABLE LAWN Service. Cutting clean-
up and shrub trirnrning. For free estimate call
732-499-9651-

MASONRY
DREW MASONRY

p-, Pawrs, Generate V*erfe
Work, SktewaOcs, Walkways, Curbing

Afl Repairs and Small Jobs
ALSO SNOW REMOVAL
"Very RaJsonsbla Rates"

FTM Estimate* - Fully Insured
908-289-4024,

PAUL'S MASONRY
BRICK AND CONCRETE SPEC1ALST

STEPS, SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
AU. 3 OF^»SOf ly~

ST. JAMBS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
•. • -.::•;•;•; HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER

PRESENTS A

® FREE HOME OWNERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES
fired of writing that rent check? Need more space for your growing family anc

want financial stability? Then this is a great opportunity for You!
Topics Covered: '

The Entire Home Buying Process • Understanding & QuaTrfying for Mortgage Products
Personal Money Management • Credit Rebuilding

Free Individual One-On-One Counseling • Free Credit Report
Affordable Townhouse Units Available

WORKSHOP LOCATION
PLACE:

DATES:

Episcopal Diocese of Newark
31 Mulberry Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102

April 10 thru May 8
(Five consecutive Mondays)

TYPE3

5 COUNTY. Roofing, skfing. windows, kttcnen/
baths 1 0 0 % f inanc ing . Insured
1 -eOO-860-7951 or 973-680-1922-

"A Jobn Of AB Trades'. Interior Painting.
Cement Work, Doors Hung. And Much Morel
CaU John. 908-241-8606.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

VERY DEPENDABLE
90S^64-1554

TERRY HOWBJL Steps, Sidewalks, Patios,
Brick Work, R«pair Work, Concrete Work,
Drainage Work. Waterproofing. No Job Too
SmaL 908-964-8425.

MOVING/STORAGE
ALL TYPES of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. CaB nowt Kangaroo Men,
973-228-26Sa "We Hop To IT" 24 hours
973-680-2378. License PM 00576.

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING. Reliable, Very low
rates, 2 hour minimum. Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured. Free Estimates. Uc «PM0056i Call
Anytime 908-964-1216.

TIME: 6:00pm to 8:00pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL NOW!!

St. James Housing Resource Center
260 Broadway Suite 300, Newark, NJ 07104

Ask For Laurie Robertson 9 7 3 - 4 8 2 - 1 6 5 6

Refreshments will be served Q
Underwritten by: PannieMae

LINDEN

SUNNYS1DE CAPE
Features LR. large EIK, 3 BR*e, 1 1/2 Baths, partially finished
basement, 1 car detached garage. Great yard! Beautiful area! U-
446a $159,900.

ROSELLE

AFFORDABLE COLONIAL
n hon» is localad on a oi«t trw bied KtraBtThrf

Clos* to shopping and transpocttfon. U-M7a $129,900.
on th* VVessMe.

TWO FAMILY
Boasting 3 BR*s, Living Room. Eat-In Kitchen and Full Bam on
each level. Comer property and convenience location U-4472.
£225.000

UNION
BEAUTIFUL EXPANDED CAPE

Featuring Uving Room w/fpl. Dining area. Kitchen, 3 BR*s. 1 FuR
Bath, enclosed front and back porch, lovely yard and stone front
wim aluminum skfing exterior. LM453. $149^00.

>fi.T*tte*4aiiUft»

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-688-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE ON THE INTERNET <* VWWV.CMI-MORTGAGBNFaCOMWVORRAIXJfTM
PRODUCT RATE PTS . APfr PRODUCT. RATE PTS APR

Buy For $699

A m c r t c . ' i n T f d I I' u r i . i q i -

30YEARRXED
15YEARRXED
3/1-3OYR

,'_
B.itir.n Pi ipul . i l ti A

8.25
7.88
6.75

; - : • i i", .- . :

0.00
0.00
0.00

8.29
7.91
7.31

APP
FEE

$ 225

1768

I . ' . :H S f . t U . h S i " ! -

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
3QYR JUMBO

8.25
7.75
8.25

* - • - * •

0.38
0.00
0.38

8.25
7.75
8.35

' NJ's Lowtst Rattsl wwwJotnsitrducora
SuUluc One "n lU j . i . - j i ' ,-;...- *.,

17? 7

APP
FEE

S 390

TROPICAL FISH • PLANTS

•ACCESSORIES
tXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMING & BOARDINQ.

Aquarium
Maintenance

239 MORRIS AVE
SPRINGFIELD (973) 376-5641

YOUR AD CAN
APPEAR HERE

IN OUR
FULL SERVICE

PET DIRECTORY
CALL 973-763-9411
FOR INTRODUCTORY RATE

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

Cnimnbi . i S.ivinq*> Bk

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ARM

Call for JUR

8.38
8.13
8.00

8.50
7.88
6.00

iboraort

0.38
0.13
0.13

8.51
8.23
8.11

0.00
0.00
1.00

8.53
7.91
8.20

gagt ratts

APP
FEE
N/P

/.

APP
FEE
N/P

30 YR FIXED
15 YR'FIXED
30 YR FIXED"

7.38
N/P
8.00

3.00
N/P
0.00

7.77
NIP
8.09

APPI
FEE!

$ 200 |
First Tims Horatbuytr onh/ltJHIIFA Rastriction* apply 1

S y n i * i q v r » i i l i S . i v m r j s B k - - • : •

30 YR FIXED
15 VR FIXED
10/1-30 YR
• - ;•- OU»r products tval ibb

8.38
7.88
7.88

..visit an

• • ' • . • - ' - . ; - ,

0.00
0.00
aoo

8.44
7.98
8.29

asfojfsk.

APP
FEE

S 125
.com

"TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO"

WELL MAINTAINED
NEWARK -Vbiy wefl maintained2 tarnry home, Ige lot, tfvewaywfpartang tor Bears
Great (or ton time home buyers or as an investment property. Too new tor pnota
$125,000. (U7780iFor more W a C d ( O f t 687-480a

Buy For S771

RANCH
-fficery built Ranch. 2 car garage. 3rd br. possible trge tenced m ynj tor

greater pm. & expansion potential. $137.90a (U7738) For more W a Cal (908) 687-
<80G

BuyForS950

C o r n n i o r r . V f ; » ! t h B . tnk

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

8.25
7.88
6.38

30 vr ratd-First Tim* HomrBu:
F i r s ! S:« i ' inqs B . tnk

30 YR FIXED3 ; .
15YRFIXED
5/1-3OYR

7;88
7.75
7.50

;• ; - ' u i ' t i

0.00
0.00
0.00

a29
7.90
N/P

APP
FEE

$ 0
tr Pro grant k>« rattsl

3.00
0.00
0.00

8.2a
7.76
8.36

1751
'-••••APP

FEE
$ 350

Zero^oinlloaa sptciaBstFTHB prograa.

i l n i o n ( " . c r i i t - r N . i l i u n . i i B k - - M • > - * • < : • . < - \ I

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

N/P
aoo
7.25

N/P
0.00
0.00

. Fr*t floatdown optiont**Limillod proai

N/P
8.00
8.38

APP
FEE

$ 350
tra avallabto

• « - * ^ * - •

Ratu compfltd on March 10,2000.
HIP - Not provided by institution

Contaci tenders concerning additional fees which may apply. CMJ. and The VorraD Newspapers assume no HabiBty for typographic*!

trrors or omlss*ons.To dteptay Infonmtton, tendefs only should contact CJMU. ©800-426-4665. Rates ere supplied by. the lender* are

presented wthoirt gu«nwte«, and am subject to change. Copyrlght2000. Cooperative Motto*)* litfonrartlon - An Rtohts Ptesefved.

UNION -Move In corrftion Mothei/Daughter set up colonial, 2 FBTKS, 2 WT. 2 Car

garage detached $164^fjg (U7753) R y more H a Cal (908)687-4800.

Buy For S887

TASTEFULLY DECORATED
UHKJN lastehdy decorated BtMnACUL w/brfdtt nooMge rmsftiwdem Mh
& UUNMSn wood trim. A must see. $158,500. (117762) For more M a C«fl (906)
C57^80a

wnmt ma
Bguri t*ntn mn

Of 8. %
i

ma oo not n e u » prop«ny tna. tmxma twrnomrmz mdamcr auw far • caowiwn ttmv* mm quart w a d wow. 2.

Union Office • 1307 Stuyvcsant Ave. • 908-687-4800

' ^ ^ httpi//weichert.eom Weichert

V^A. <-
= : g ? r ^ ^ JJSid»»»li«-t <L^-?JS!^T^.
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tinned from
VACATION RENTALS

RENTAL

"All I M I estate m&rwrtima hmln ft*
to th* F«Jml Fair Housing Act

which mates It tnsg*i to advertise any
pnlvtnc*, Urottatian, or discrlmlnattor
basvd on raca, color, religion, sax, haw©
cap, tarotQal status^ or nation*! origin,
UitaiiUon to ntaks any SUCH i
Q t or tSscrtmlnaxlon.

HILTON HEAD—Via on beach, i bedroom
and puQout queen sofa bed, bunk beds FUF
refrigerator, dishwasher laundry on premis—
Ocean View Nonsrnoldno 973-325-2355

wiLDWOOD CREST Saapo*ro vaiage, ocean
vie** IUXIPV condo. steeps ̂  6. *~ "^ pool
jaccuzi . prWate b a l c o ° * w « -

REAL ESTATE FOB SAIF
U N I O N . 3 FAMILY near Union Center with
additional unit 1 car o^raQe. On street partdno
Residential $249,000 908-237-S74& Laav»
message

UNION, SPUT level, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
finished basement, new root. A/C Near trains
a"d bus S22S.000. by owner. 908 054 0000

WANTED TO RENT

"We> wBJ not knowingly acoapt any ad
vattialng lor nwtf sststa wWcb Is to violation
of tha tew. All panons an> haraoy tula ua»tf
thri «n dwsftnas adwaitUad ara — " " " '

bttl*

M A N IN 30*s looking for 2 or 3 room apartment
* S f i Union/

o f

APARTMENT TO RENT
8i.COMRELD. 2% . 3 anfl 4 targe rooms f*
vie up M utffities paid Owner manage

i Near trams/ buses 973-429-8444

NEWARK- WEEQPAH1C AREA
STUDIO 1 AMD 7 BEDPOOUS

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

nice I*

SXTE SECURTV
PAR*

sp

URf
' —' «•*. D. for appe*—"-'

975*05-8*3*

Or%ANGE. S3OOCV tionttt L-
apartments tor r*rfl Cat 973 76 >

to* tecs' S '
»teetf
82O3

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ABANDONED MIN I FARM 15 cr©s

bam*

R6GWL ttHOOIutOwiBtJ
Cafl Oassffied for detafla. 800-564-8911

BUICK SPECIAL, 199*. white, new belts, ns%
battery, new alternator. «--eflent running, car
dition, re.o1""
973^763-1319

woods. Ti©!*H. vi«ws'

CARS SiOT> SSOO PoBc»» irnpounds: Honaas
Toyotas, Cnevys. Jeeps anc* Sports Utilities
CALL NOW* P "
fSCA

L»OU'OAT ">K» 5 a'
Wooe»«. 6»*c raw statr

road. e*ectnc. ea»* ' ' -o

CAR? F R O » sSOOf Honda, Cnewy. Jeep.
Sport Jtffity Pofic* impounds arH reposes

FARM

woods
888-92SQ263

35 ACT-«/
upstate ac" %pe'

snytand com

4620

i PHVOOM i < t * *

S8"5

GOVERNMENT Homes
up »o SÔ fc (X more» tdHntrrucm o' X

listings can r»r?w 7 t>j*v" •»
K-999

CM98

CHARfTV CARS. Donate your vehicle, *a>
cjeducttote.fme totrinQ vve provide vahicto tc
rvnedy tamilies *•—"<» T

www ertaritvears c«p

FORO MUST AN "V 1965. a^ino S3800. c ties*
otter In ooo* -—<i^— P
906-688-8376

908-237-9746

, OFT

HOMES LOW OR -$£> S 3

S'250. p
port--tx)n. laundry.

"̂ avtnps*
i «X)-S0i 1777. extenvon 199

condition
rrak^age. or black

Ltt TTMATE

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT w e
com

16 acres
V N e v '

NISSAN SOD SX SE, 1998 Automatic.
cd playrr. ^xcePent condition. 40.00P

or best o«ter

UAPi_EWOQD. in
ping. ouDhc trar*sport3*on, rrfT street parta>-c
5KXV $125 per weefc Cafl 973-378-7996 ADVERTISE

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1998. tufl power, AM/Rtl

??_ *?Jal*"r ***?*•5 " P ? ^ ? * ^ 26.000 rrttef
C * "• C/V" TRP

LW1ON, FURNISHED Room Close to
Center and NYC Buses and Kean CoBege S9C

W Security deposit requr^d Kitchen pn

OFRCE TO LET

6ces win busr ••***'~" -—

store
RNP1 ^cation

to snapping •*"*

STORE FOR RENT
offic*

VACATION RENTALS
DUNES BEACH Vacations free 6&-page cotor
vacation guide includes photo/ rates Of 800
cottages/ condos in Garden City and Surfside
Beach, S.C. 1-800-293-2922. www.dunes.com

FT LAUDERDAUE- Pompona Beach Area. On
the beautiful palm tree'd ocean beach AAA
rooms and efficiencies. 5 pet rooms, heated
pool, from $44-5144 10% discouni with ad.
1-8CXV331-4666.

i PEMCE OF MIND,,,

HEED IT MO
"Nobody knows
transmissions better!'

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

•1998«

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

tiS
US • 4 DOOR

Std Equip Ind: 3100 V-6. auto OD
t r a n s . p w r
strntybrfcsArindfocfcsfeeattftTwr. AIR
ttals, cWef. afcxn whh. tilt, cnjtoa. Opt
Equip Ind: cassette. CO. leather
4power sunroof. Srk.*2526B.
VlNfX5112aO2. MSRP S20.890. ind
$1500 tactory rebate & £400 GMAC
Recent CoH grad Rebate if qua!.

SHORT
SB EOMP hdt i8L V * p*r itmgArts. t^«.
Affl « . Opt E u > Inet sub 0 0 tfira. pw
ssitMndAocksffliin. miti, T-Tops. Tracton
cottm, tkjn *Ms. ttotf. crusa. fog lamps.
wnol* kayteu artry. slvm. AnVFm SMrao.
CO. SttW737B. Vlli«Y212S716. USBP
S22jn. bid. S7S0 taoon rabals & $400
GMAC fltctm Cofl. grid rabtis it qmL

Sid Equip Indt 4 Q T P M - S & T ^ B S . R ,
t/dsf, ctaOi Int. sp. nwrx. wti cvrs. Opt.
Equip Ind auto tram, Am/Fro Starao-
Ctts. CD. mats, bfe mldgs, tnacti trunk
opener. M wip, rr footer, SdLfS7108,
VIWY7102868, MSRP $14,790 Buy price
ind $1250 FacL Rabat* A $400 G&AC
Recant CoU. Grad RatMte tf qual.

Std Equip inct: 2.0L 4 cyl. pwr
stmg/brks, full spare, spot rr seat
Opt Equip Ind: 4 spd auto trans,
fitt. rool rack. AIR, cass, aJum whfs.
Stlc#577WT. V!N.fX6921041.
MSRP $19,361. tad. $2000 Fact
rebate & $800 GMAC Recent C6K.
Grad rebate H quaL

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

AUTOLK« SALE
VOLVO. 1989
windows. Blue.

In Good Condition,
53^00 or bast

AUTO WANTED

N
C.AL-X

AUTO REPAIR & TIRE CENTER
415 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

(908)964-7155(908)964-7177

> And UP Paid 1989/ Newer. Any C o n *
f fcrsf Trucks. Old Junks Removed. Borv

ita, Honda. Ninian. Cafl g73-2S&-7Qg

E PAYS TOP $$$ IN C" •
CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS

WRECKS AND JUHK8
RUNNING OR NOT

PICK UP 7
1-800^53^328

Fu!!y Equipped And Licensed To Perform
The New Motor Vehicle Inspections

CASH PAID
OR YOUR UNWANTED
~ARS AND

PLEASE CAU
973-375-1253.

FAST CAS
ICES, M O D E L S *

RUNNING OR NOT
VTS A HIGH MILES (

HOURS - 7
PLEASE CALL
90^377*0285

PAY TOP D0U
v Your Junk Cm
Hour Service. C*

QNIWJERSIY ( ) f

No. 0000000

Our Repair

in the
PMV

20% OFF
ALL BRAKE WORK

with WAGNER
BRAKEPRDDDCTS.

instant Rebate
Program

\A/E ARE
SERVICE AUTO

—Judes trucks up to 3/41^
Includes Parts & Labor
Limited Lifetime Warranty

Cannot be comDines with any other r

Std. Equip Ind: pwr ybks.
Vgts. full spare. Opt Equip Inct
auto OO txsns. 2JOL 4 cyl.«. span)
tire cover. AIR, cass. mats.
Stk.*58S3JT. V!N.«X6936862,
MSRP VI aCTO. met $2500 tadory 1
rebate & SSOO GMAC Recent Col
grad rebata if quaL

,«C aHoaOpt Ego^tat eas. ddet i

teavCeLGtei

'0 DUE AT LEASE SIGNING!

Stf Equp hbt p w stngWo. V j * 4300 V̂
6, «ulo 0 0 trans. Opt Equip bid: par
taitfaindfloda. trt i w MC. nhetdufch
doors, t h n * M L WA b n , rr tudo confni,

i cen. CD. tHone pant. tS Dear. dMp tf
nod not, tMel SfeJSBaSJl VMfVBTCH
USRP S2&952. M . SiQOO teaay feta» S
$400 GUAC RecM C * dad Rrtrti 1 ( jat

2 DOOR* 4X4
twfcM.LStin
• . adet. dnp i
V |rt.ekn i

C

$12,762\$227P
^at S«0 QWC Heart Col ted M a * I «at|
•dean pvnn. S2S7JB 1« M M A S300 tat H
dep * SS72S do* el haw egrtaB.

a b A J f tasEran

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS
BARNES CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS!

v 0. auto 0D Irani. p«r
AA ex cnaea. 0 0 * Hun *m. *afmi
« * * 2X12* m. VMnrYl42DSS. lod-

13295
v-a , auto Of) trana, pwr
•tinotofca^iiratofcatninrMB. JUR.
l/gta. ttt. cruta*. rAJaf, cast, roof

Vffi>T72M73i:>ict««O.«r«0$16,595

1997
IHAUBIIU4DR

V-6. «uto OO \wun%, p*(
wtitW%»tw*&k»LMatt*nfrmmL AJR.
H L O V M . rtcM. IMS. MM=U SMrM
CO. aliiA •rhfa, S3.371 ml,
VDMW1OOAS0 tad. a MO. Or I M

V-<; m i 0D iraai. p«<
CO. *X ««. art M. * » * * . M a «ra\
T̂ awfta mraafwirrattni kwL f
acertaOOmMtmantntf.S18,595

V-6. aulo OD trana. pwr
•tmfl/brta/tocto. AJR. l/aU. ap.
nuns. tut. cass.. r/dtt. wtt cvra,
27.012 mil««. VIN «TV170380.
bid. 6 m a or 6S00 m5e wsnarty:S7995

1Q97CAEVY
AZaHJ

v-0 ftwio 0 0 tr«««, p*(
WH(t.WWlllloa»IWrK|Ml AM. paw
M*nd ai. cnMa. i«A ****** 8 I * M .
CO feo«facft.«kim«ris.wini,inaar

y

'18,995

4 oA, auto trans, pwr strnptelo,
Aln, tfflts, flttef. cass, ap. mkrs,
whl c v r t . 2 4 . 0 4 9 mf.
VINJTZO63O*9. Ind. » n o or
SSOO citte warranty.S8995
unae
EXIU7fUSIUI

v-e. aule OD iranf . pmt
•uwpftffca l̂ndTeofca'Kian^aaat duat
AA.4MB«t*V«>KCa7ftaa.«>M
tfun MM*, roof caok, tracoon central.
21.796 fri. VMiVDaPOO, tod bat

JOQfeUU
v-e. auto OO Irani, po>«(

rod rack. *3jB20 mi. V I H
" e *

HI 395
1OO7 CHCVY

TRHOCCT4X4
V ' i . auto O 0 trans. p*>
•tmtfbrfca^tndlloefcaWwTarwaL Md
AM/Tht ataiaa Baaa.-CO, w . etuw.
rtM. «hr. regf rat*, akvn VMB. tr^^r
pkD. 33.749 «L VMtVW»4aa. met •
aw. ar WOO aala wmm**

*24,595

. '.!j t
- A • ^

&3v
'lit*

38 RIVER ROAD • SUMMIT, NJ

(9O8) 273-78OO

C H E V Y

WE'LL BE THERE
'»[ I I / . M I A t 1 . | ' A : J < it

v r . l l U ' , ( > r j i n t .'.-I c -M

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All

On Fhe Internet

Call Now !!
1-800-564-8911

www, loca Isourcexom / classifieds /

GRECO'S GARAGF
301 South AVP F 'xr^nfofH - QOfl .?TR. 9811

OVER 60 YE \RS OF

orpLubrication
Oil Filters |5 ,
Brakes & Exhaust

hockS &• Struts Replaced
• All Major Brands Of Tires
• Test Equiptiibnt i
• Shocks & Sj
• Bear Compiiteriz
• Prompt, EfficTifi

sr/s/f oi/r website at wwwJynnesmfiniti.com

Own one and you'll understand.

39 net

t997 TOYOTA COROLLA

§191$39 on.

1997 INF1NITI J30

Imkr

• 4 Year/60,000 Mile
Bumper to Bumper
Warranty

• 6 Year/70,OOO
Powertraln Warranty

• Loaner Can Avaiiabl&t

/99S MERCEDES-BENZ ML320 4X4 WAGOK

7

1998 INFINITI Q45

§ i

TOR1DE1
BRING US YOUR

• DRIVER'S LICENSE • UTILITY BILL • SOCIAL
SECURITY CARD • RECENT PAY STUB

DRIVE HOME TODAY!

isS^at-^-^ l^80IK260-4f|,91
LYNNES USED CAR HEADQUARTERS!

MO995 19MSUBABU

19S3H0KM

ISWWfiVB

.?*'
•13,995

net

II 19S8 DOOGE STRATUS

u

4oL5

401 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, NJ 800-332-2842 • 973-743-3100
One Minute Off GSP Exit 148 • Store Hours: Mon- Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 9am-5pm

, _a consumer except for lie, reg. & taxes.^$500 is reflected in ad price on used
vehicles only. No to be combined wfth any other advertised offer. nnfbiW Warranty is on new vehicles only.

&s

V 1 COUNTY CLASSinED THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 2000

Due At

Perfect r Tmt Drtve 4 Saturn
driv*3 a brs»nd

*1^1^' ^ o u ^ fin
:IMH ding
j F-̂ -gs and more

' I v l ! r

1 rir 10
AM FM ( ,,

i n f.

"; Trtpvm'.s-'

/
! T A ' ,

7 2 O O O

•>

f y I, a n " ' (r?'*s n v T crrocy twkv A | t ? . A M / F M
ereo cass, tilt, r/ocf. ^iiai air hags. '" ' m « < ^TK
743O, VTN' rY?:'P\98a '1SRF S l V ^ TTI p rnnt-
S815L Tr] COF* * ° ' " ' ' • • » - - T - • ' - - -
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SATURN OF UNION
7675 ROUTF ?2 WFST, UNION 1-908^86-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
?7O POIFTF ?? WF<;T, GRFFN BROOK 1 719 757-8383
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Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg,-and taxes. N 9 respTifOr^ypos *&9 Trrosd<Sfect-eml4ease
with 12K miles per year/20c thereafter.
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AJR. AM/FM stereo cass. cruise, fog temps,
alarm, flr mag, fcaytess ecm>; remote trunfc. ofm
tires, toath bckts. STK #9872, VlHfX2119468,
MSRP $26^59. ' :
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Over 60 Other Pre-owned Vehicles In Stock! • Ask For Louis Perez PreOv/ned Manager
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BE THERE
Visit our web site 24 hours a day @ www.lynnchevrolet.com
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Save On All Brand New
2OOO Hondas in Stock!
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2000 HONDA CiUiO LK SEDAN UST 16145
Newt 4 cyl,auto:pe^pb, art, AJBVFM
tlocM: EJS57, STK: 602S7, VM:YMS2SS74 HSRP: $ 1 M «

2000 HONDA ACCORD £K SEDAN
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TREATMENT!
•3O-Day Money Back
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More
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Certified Used
Many Below NADA Wholesale!
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Eleanor Dy
NJAR MDC

ronze Award T
Weichert

"President's Chib
Weichert Sales Cv

Maria Lainez
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999

rdchert Marketed Club

OmarPadron
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichert Sales Club

Diana Ramo
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichert Marketed Club

Nayibe Maxson
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichert Sales Club

Juliet Haniff
NJARMDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichert Sales Club

Valerie Gutierrez
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichert Marketed Club

David Ledesma
Weichert Sales dub

Romeo Latorre
Weichert Sales Qub

ONE STOP.

We
Because We Do More.

im#^

Weichert

U N I O N O F F I C E 1307 Stuyvesant Avenue
http://weichert.com

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30-9:00
Saturday, Sunday 8:30

(908) 687-4800

UNION COUNTY

Judy Padaiino
NJASMDC

Silver Award 19*
Weichert

'Ambassador's Dob

Kathleen Gwaldis
NJAR MDC

old Award 1999
Weichert

's Chib

Romy Galano
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award 1999
Weichrrt Sales Cub

Mario Mendoza
NJAR MDC

Weichfrt Sales Ovb

Verna Tillmuth
NJAR MDC

Bronze Award
Weichert Sales Club
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"Vo«r Best Source For Community information

By Robert Coakley
Staff Writer

City officials have revoked the liq-
uor license of The Rabway Inn as a
result of charges that it was the center
of a drug operation. The owners of the
tavern arc seeking to fight the ruling,
according to their attorney,

sion that stated the license for his
was not renewed. The

g y
ing that they arc the victims of a
police investigation t*>«y requested in
h first plane

Davinder Johai the Kr^y? holdex
of the Rabway Inn, was served with
on order March 9 from the Rahway
Alcoholic Beverage Comrol Comnn

Older was served by Detective SgL
Christopher Of Neill without incident
and the bar was closed.

The order was a result of charges
filed by the Rahway ABC against the
Rahway Inn for violations of ABC
laws.

The inn on St. Georges Avenue had
been the focus of a fonr-month joint
undercover operation between die "The license bolder also asked for
Rabway Police Special Investigations interim relief, feat be be allowed to
Unit and the Union County Proseco stay open while his appeal is pend
tor's Office Narcotics Strike Fore rag."* Sapienza said. That appeal was

The operation resulted in the arrest
of five people in January 1999 for the
distribution of controlled dangerous
substances inside the bar, said Police
Capt- Rey?n_S?Mtes_ A bartender wa?
among those charged.

Charles Sapienza, the deputy direc-
tor of the state^ABC legulatioD
bureau, ̂ aid Johal filed an appeal for
the township's denial of tie
of toe xicensCv

referred by the director of the Divi
sion of ABC to the Office of Adminf

as a contested case
that the license holder «

aitt mey vill make an application to
Office "»f Administrative Law fr*
*nt#»rim reliM of being allowed "•
oyvTi w ĥjle his appeal is pending,

and *hr* thrrt \vill he pome hearing "**
that a* th<* Office of ^*^n«oictrw;

f w, said Sapienza.
T"ĥ  Oficr of Adnwnistrative T a^

« located in NrwaH^ and when tJw
he*"nng will He scheduled hy

will depend ""

xbc licepse bolder"* attorney

id

arr standing ^ '*"
1 rision to revoke the license

The actions taken by the Alcohol

concern is to set a date to appear
before the Office rf Adminstratrve
TJIW tn request *hat the Rahway Inn
reopen f***»rfi»»c •**" '^i*—"***** c&

<.rr,'-

cuprxvteci *"*y tt>* rvi*\eace v Hich
pres**T**̂ d o^er two nights of hear
»n.gs Citv Attorney R'ti C irdon

iillv believe 'Kp* l v ~ '
'* be ppheM-'

lohal of SohaJ and Scr> Inc . was
liable ' yr c&* metf Mis sttor

TVpa believe* the action taken by
local ABC was arbitrary, capri-

cious and gainst the weight of the

Rosette post
By Robert

Staff Write-
of the Rabway Pobfic library, who annoonced in September be

was resigning bis positron after disputes with city officials about restoring the
facility bas -acc&tcd an offer *o he ti**' director of the Roselle Free

library-
Keith McCoy spent six years as director of the library, hm announced m

November be would resign. McCoy disagreed with Mayor James Kennedy and
the City Council over the amount of money *he library would receive to restore
services arid r*»r»prji the facility wtrv-h * v htf^^'H Hamaei-d dwing T*npical
Storm Floyd in September.

Library services were split up after the «oumi heavily flooded the building.
o1Sce~waX1nWe3rtb^TQBw^sr t^ty Hair

Library was moved to the Rabway Recreation Center and periodicals were
made available at the Rahway Senior Citizen Building While <~ity officials are
planning a new library, most of the Bbrary staff was laid <>** »-K;U tiw main
facility is closed.

The adult section of the library has fgtnafr1^ closed and the books put in
storage. A deal between the city and SDI Technologies is in the works, which
would.provide a new building behind City Hall thai would houc*- both the
Hbtary and office space.

McCoy will start his new duties in Rosellc on April 10.
"Basically, they hired me because I've got lots of experience with public

, and tv^ceFve gone into libraries where the director has retired after a
tenure and become director," McCoy said.

The current acting director in Rosellc is Terrence Blackburn.
The interim director in Rahway will be Ed Beckennan, the retired director of

the Woodbridge Public Library, where he worked for 30 years. He also has been
working with Rahway as the building consultant for the new library, according
to McCoy.

T h e Rahway library hired him last summer before the flood, when they were
looking at an addition to the building," McCoy said.

evidence thai was presented to them.
TTv evidence was testimony by offic-
er^ *̂ ofwv*****̂ c SHI^P ' <J **̂ Î,P sctrw'y m
(be bar

My clients* posmon is tins: We
are not alleging thai there wasn't
some illegal activity going on; we are

n. Depa sakL
suspect, although none of the
have been wflfing to admit it

yet. that the drug investiganon origi-
nat^d by (TMnnlaiHt̂  fat^u my ciifi**
They said to vahoos mwntris of the
Rabway Police Department that they
Tyr**-** help. Tbe kind of cusiomrrs
they were getting were changing, and
it is a changing area and certainly not

*ag any toCQa" he adrtecL
Thomas Gramby, 29, of Fine Street

in the Coionia section of Woodbridge,
was charged in January 1999 with
overseeing a drug ring at the Rahway
Tnn, According to Regxna Canfield of
the Union County Prosecutor's

Constance Cosgrave, 37, of Rabway
According to the Prosecutor's

Office mere also nave been indict-
ments against Gramby for possession
of a controlled substance, tampering
with evidence, hindering apprehen-
sion and prosecution, and distribution
of controlled dangerous substances.
.These drag-related crimes

"I'll gfftamly te working on the new building and planning tor mat" Beclccr-
said. "Domg normal tilings, like working on the budget and the operational

More than 70 juniors at ' l te l ]w4^Ub^5c^E^^se xBCognjzed March 16 as Ralv
way High School/Ke&n U ^ e f e i ^ ^ d r a K ^ i t f e i r t of tha.Kem-'afti^i^i^tiJpws-"
sjons Program. PetraKndx of the Kean: Admissions Office answers students' ques-
tions during the event The program fe designed to prepare youths for college.
Another photo on Page 4.

took place at the Rahway Inn.
Gramby was supposed to be the

"ringleader" of mis drug ring, Depa
*Miri--JofaaVcoiBpfaBned4o the Rahway
Police about him and that he started to
hang out there. Gramby was not an
upstanding citizen, so the Johals
wanted tbe police's help to come in
and help clean up tbe bar. Depa said.
It seems that right around that time the

See CITY, Page 2

g
facilities we still have opea."

Beckennan has been working for the library, writing and doing the needs
assessments for their building facilities.

"I have been working on a building program for the Bbrary " he said. 'I guess
the library people knew I had been their interim director a couple of times
before, so mey asked me if I would be interested.**

Beckennan will be serving as a building consultant for the project and has
already written a program. He will be working with the architect Kennedy has
appointed a group to work with the architect to get some feedback as the plan
develops, so Beckennan will be working with that group.

UA corporation will be occupying part of the building, as will the library,"
said Beckennan. "I think mat we will probably be looking for a pennenant

See LIBRARY, Page 9

Detective receives county police award
Whit&'i diligence in the 41-year-old Bernoskie murder case is cited

By Robot Coakley
Staff Writer

Rabway Detective William White
HI was- given tbe Mnnicqal Police
Officer of the' Year award for 1999
last week at a special ceremony at the
John EL Stamler Police Academy in
Scotch Plains.

Elizabeth detectives James Ponto
and Julian Hitoogos .also were prc-

'He exhibits the kind of dogged tenacity that
lets him pursue all kinds of leads in the case,
yet still maintains a sense of compassion for
the crime victim.'

— LL Kevin White

These are fine officers, detectives
w j tn * itiSTffptt pnYP'#tro*j!ifJff-^l>ni"**f*Ti

that miic&ihem more than wormy to
be ^ven^thij honor;** said Union
Cotmty Prosecntor Thomas Manahan.
Family members, co-workers and the

§ Chiefs Association were in

years ago in a big layoff in the New-
ark Police Department Their loss was
our gain. We were fortunate enough
to get him."

White was awarded the Medal of
Merit for his work on the Charles Ber-
noskie murder that occured 41 years
ago. White turned up a suspect, arrcst-

tumin

last year to commend the work of law
enforcement officials in this area.
Roselle Police Detective LL Peter
DcRose was one of the first recipients
of the award at the time. He has since
become Roselle* s police chief follow-
ing the retirement of Wayne Garrison.

Tbe reputation of local police had

been tarnished in 1998 due to highly-
controversial cases, such as T. indrn
police officer James Sosmslb, who
was convicted in late 1998 of fondling
two teen-aged girls and taking semi-
nude photos of one during a
community-service project in July
1997. Sosmski was released from jail
in June pending an appeal.

"I am reinstituting this award for
the first time in many years*** said
Manahan at last year's presentation.
"It goes back to 1978 and it is a won-
derful way to highlight the efforts of a
few individuals who are selected from
among the 1,850 law enforcement
officers in the county."

I%6to B/Robiert CoikkT

Tom Burnham plays the bagpipes Friday during St.
Patrick's Day festivities in Rahway.

White, who joined the Rahway
>Iicc Depailiiffiiitm 1980. has work-

ed in the Patrol Division and in the
Juvenile Section, but has also worked
on and cleared some of the most com-
plex q"rf difficult major crimes in the
city, said police officials. He was a
lead investigator in die arrests last
year of two men for tbe decades-old
mnxder of a .Rahway police officer.

"He exhibits tbe kind of dogged
tenacity that let's htrn pursue all kinds
of leads in the case, yet still maintains
a sense of compassion for the crime
victim," said Lt Kevin White, his
supervisor, who is no relation.

White became a police officer in
1974 with the Newark Police Depart-
ment After 280 cops were laid off in
1978, White had purchased a house in
Rahway amTippiied for a job as a
police officer in 1980.

From 1980 to 1983, White was part
of the Patrol Division. In late 1984, he
was -appointed to the Detective
Bureau.

White, who has been married to his
" wife Janet foV 30 years, has received

the department's Medal of Merit and
has seven departmental commenda-
tions for his outstanding police work.

"He's got close to 20 years here,
and he had four years with the New-
ark Police Department before he came
here," Rahway Police Chief Edward
Tilton said. "He was caught up many

pect that also has been charged with
the murder. The case is ongoing, and
will be going to trial soon.

Former Linden resident Robert
Zarinsky was indicted for the murder
of Bernoskie earlier. Zarinsky *s cou-
sin, Theodore Schiffer, pleaded guilty
in the case earlier this year after being
arrested in Pennsylvania. White
received information on the case from
Judith Sapsa, Zarinsky's sister.

White was the case detective on the
Bernoskie case, assigned to him 1994.
Various leads had come into the
Police Depannent, and they turned
out to be dead ends before Sapsa came
forward, White said.

Tilton said White was a hard work-
ing individual while in uniform, and
did a marvelous job for the city when
he subsequently moved into the
Detective Bureau.

"I cherish this Type of award,"
White said. ^It-has to do with investi-
gating wort interviewing, the type of
police work I always wanted to be
involved in.**

**I really appreciate it, and I thank
everyone for giving it to me. I have
another year and three months before
I am eligible to retire, and to go out
with this feels very good."

•'. The award praises White for con-
sistently good work as a police offic-
er, both in investigating crimes and
providing testimony at trial.

Manahan brought the municipal
police officer award program back

Flxrto By .Barton. Kokkaltf-

Rahway Detective William White III displays his Muntei- :
pal Police Officer of the Year award, presented to him
by the Union County Prosecutor's Office.
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